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INTRODUCTION 
The twenty-five years between 1800 and 1825 (including 1800 and ex-
cluding 1825) sa1,A! the publication of forty-eight London dramatic periodicals 
which exclusively or in part deal with drama or its performance. l Of these 
forty-eight periodicals, five began pUblication during the first five-year 
period of 1800-1805. During the next five years (1805-1810) six more came 
out. During the following five years (1810-1815) seven other periodicals saw 
the light of day. Eight more dramatic magazines appeared during the next five 
years of 1815-1820. Thus during these twenty years (1800-1820), only twenty-
six. London dramatic periodicals were published. But during the next five 
years (1820-1825) alone, twenty-two dramatic magazines made their appearance. 
This amazing growth in the number of dramatic periodicals during the last five 
years of the first quarter of the nineteenth cent'tlr'Y did not mean that they 
had a greater longevity than the periodicals of the previous years. Out of 
the total of forty-eight London dramatic periodicals which began their exist-
ence during the twenty-five years between 1800 and 1825, a great number did 
not survive more than one year. Some ran into only a few issues and dropped 
out without any notice to their readers. 
In most cases these magazines were published monthly, or semiweekly, 
though with same irregularities. But same other dramatic periodicals were 
ITMs and the following figures are based on Rev. Carl J. Stratman t s 
book, ! Bibliographz 2! British Dramatic Periodicals, 1720-1960 (New York: 
The New York Public Library, 1962), pp. 18-2,3. 
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published semiweekly or even daily (five or six days [!. week, Saturdays or 
Sundays excepted) so that the term "periodical" is used here in a broad sense. 
It has to be noted, also, that the term. "dramatic" used here as an epithet to 
"periodical" is to be understood in a broad sense so as to include "theatrical 
periodicals which deal not with dra.ma itself but with the performance of drama 
at the theater. But later in this study the epithet "dramatic" used in con-
junction with "criticism" is employed in its strict sense so as to distingu:1.sh 
ftdramatic criticiscuft or criticism. of the plays themselves from "theatrical 
criticism" or criticism. of the performance of these plays at the theater. 
Of the fort.y-eight London dramatiC periodicals listed by Father 
Stratman for the period between 1800 and 182,5, three periodicals-British 
1'heatre (1800), ~ Theatrical Observer (1823-1840), and ~ Prompter; 2!: 
Theatrical Review (1824)--have not been located.1 Father Stratman has located 
all the rest. Nine other periodicals-Authentic !,1emoirs 2! Y!! Green !22!! 
(1803-1804), I.h2. Public Repgrter (1806), Im:. Theatt:ic~l, Ga.zette (1818), !h! 
Inspector (1819), The.--"ltrical Guide (1822), Ih2. Vauxhall Observer (1823), I!!! 
Week!; Ma&azine; 2£, Litera£l Observer (1823-1824), ~ ~ !?! Literature ~ 
Fashion (1824-1826), and ~ Week!: Dramatic Chronicle ~ Entertainment 
:Hiscellanz (1824-1825 )-have been destroyed in war at the British z"fuseura where 
alone they he,d been 10cated.2 
IBesides Father Stratman, Ronald S. Crane, in his book, A Census of 
British Newspa,ers ~ Periodica.ls, ill.Q-~ (Chapel Hill, North' Carolina; 
1927, l~o. 1082 , menti.ona the British Theatre, and Robert \"1" Lowa,. in his 
Bibliosraphical Account 2!. :§ngli,sh Iheatrical !:!terature; !!:s!! Earliest Times 
12 ~ PreseDl D&~r (London, 1950, pp. 269 nnd 271), lists ~ Theatrical 
Observer and ~ ?rompter; 2£, Theatrical Revie}'f. 
qatl., .' ~+,ri'd~mo.n has XIlarked some of these eight periodica.ls as 
Ifdestroyed;" the rest w.are reported to be destroyed in answer to requests for 
microfilrlls by the Loyola Universit . Libra Chica o. 
'I' I 
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The Loyola University Library, Chicago, was so kind as to let me use 
its vast, collection of mierofiLllS of Britii.ih d.ramatic periodic.:.ls1 [~:nd to orda 
promptly microfilms of those periodicals which were still needed for m:i re- Ii J 
sei'irch. Uni'ortun;;.tely, microfilm.s of seven periodicals which belong to the 
period of the research (1800-1825) were not available at va.rious libraries 
for one reason or another. These periodicals were E:xa.tniner (1808-1836), !h! 
Scour~e (1811-1816), Theatrical Gazet.te (1813), Dramatic l.fi.scellan.,y ~ r'{ed1e'y' 
£! Literature (1820), Ih!. Drama (1821-1826) t Theatrical Observer (1821-1857), 
and I.l!! Museum; 2t, Record. .2! Literature (1822-1823). But I have added to the 
present study those issues of !h! }1onthly Mirror (a London drr:1ll.atic periodical 
published from 1795 to 1811) which were published from 1800 to 1811. So the 
total number of the London dramatic periodicals used in the present research 
a.nounts to thirty_ 
The following is a list of the periodicals upon which the present 
study is based, together with the names of the libraries which kindly supplied 
microfilms of these periodicals:2 
A. Periodicals, 1800-1805 
1. !h! ~.10nthl;r Hirror (1795-1811) - Yale UniverSity, New Haven, Conn. 
;::;. ~ Dra.;natic Censor; 2£, tieekll Theatrical Rei!0rl (1800-1801) - Newberry 
Libra~3' Chicago, Ill. 
IThe microfilm. holdings of British dramatic periodicals at, ~,~;< 
library have been listed in Restoration ~ ~ CentuEY Theatre Research 
(edited by Carl J. Stratman, C. S. V., and David G. Spencer and published 
from. Loyol<:t Urdversity, Chicago), Vol. n. (No.1., Nay, 1963), pp. 20-,31, 
and Vol. III. (No.1, May, 1964), pp. 46-50. 
2Full titles and oth~r bibliogrGi.phical details about these periodicals 
will be given in the following chapters where each of them will be treated. 
I 
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:3. The Theatrical Repertoz;:y (1801-1802) - Folger Slk'1.kespeare Library, 
_.. \iashington, D.C. 
4. rfian in the Hoon (1803-1804) - Newberry Librar'J. 
.......... --- .......... .......---
B. Periodicals, 1805-1810 
1. ~ Theatrical _~_c;.;:.o_rd_e;;;;..r (1805-1806) - Newberry Library. 
2. ~ Stage; ,2£, Theatrical Touchstone (1805) - Newberry Library. 
3. I.b2 .. 'l'h...,e .... a .... t;;;.;ri;;.;c .. a... l Review (1807) - Folger Shakespeare Libral"'J. 
4. The Artist (lSO?, 1809) - British Museum, London. 
c. Perio<iicC'..1s, 1810 ... 1815 
1. ~ Dra;nat~c ... Qe,;;.;n ... s .... o .... r (1811) - British Museum. 
2. Ib1 Thea.trical Inquisitor (l812-1S20) - Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. 
3. Ii!! Dramatic Review (1814) - University ot Chicago, Chicago. 
4. Ill! 11onthl;Z Theatrical Reporter (1814-1815) - Harvard University. 
5. I!!! StaRe (1814-1816) - Bodleian Library, Oxford. 
D. Periodicals, 1815-1820 
1. I.!l! Theatrical qazett~ (1815) - New York Public Librar:,:r, New York. 
2. Drur;(-Lane Theatrical, Gazette (1816-1817) - Folger Shakespeare Library. 
3. xovent-Ga.rden Theatrica,J: Gazette (1816-1817) - Harvard University. 
4. The ~ritish Stage ~ Litera;::z: Cabinej:. (1817-1822) - Harvard University. 
5. The Wght Errant (1817) - British Museum. 
6. l:!!!. Theatre (1819) - Boston Public Libre.ry, Boston, :"Jass. 
E. Periodicals, 182()"'1825 
1. I!!! London ~}aga*ine (1820) - Harvard University. 
.3. The Cornuco:eia (1820-1821) - Newberry Library. 
4. Ih! Theatrical Spectator (1821) - Harvard University. 
5. Thalia's Tab1et~ !!J!! Mel:eomenets Hemorendum ~ (1821) - Harvard 
University. 
6. Dl!. Mirror .2! the Stage (1822-1824) - British Huseum. 
7. Ih.2. British Stage (1823) - Yale University. 
8. Ih! pra.m.:'1.tica1 ~ Musical Hagazine (1823) - Harv"tird University. 
~. r1 ou..""tlal £! tfusic ~ ih!. Drama (1823) - Newberry Library. 
10. !h! Dram.utic Observer, ~ r1usical Review (182.3) - Harvard University. 
11. The ..,Th .. ea ....... t .... ri ... ea ........ l Examiner (1823-1828) - Harvard University. 
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It appears that nobody has previously worked on the same subject of 
the present research, or has used the srune materials. However, an unpublished 
dissertationl related to the area of this research is Felix Spar's Periodical 
Critici5IIl 2! the J.!rama y!. London. 1800-1822: A Studz !!l Contemporarz QEirdon. 
This work uses a few of the periodicals discussed in the present dissertation, 
but it makes no special study of the crltici5IIl of Shakespeare's plays. It 
deals with drama in general and draws some concl,:!sions as regards the period-
icals that evaluated the drama, the drama. itself as evaluated, and the drama 
as part of romanticism. in literature. Hence the primary and almost sole ma ... 
terial of the present research is the microfilms of the thirty periodicals, 
although various works have been used. for reference. 
As to the contents of the periodicals on which the present study has 
been made, many deal with whole field of literature--drama, opera, pantomime, 
IPh. D. dissertation, New York University, 19.35. 
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poetry, novel, essay, biography, and the like. l Some periodicals have broader 
areas of interest and include painting, sculpt~, architecture, fashion, 
manners, polities, economics, science, the stockmarket, and other aspects of 
life. So the material relating to drama and, in particular, to Shakespearets 
plays constitutes only a snall portion of the contents of these periodicals. 
A few other magazines consist merely of catalogues and summaries of plays per-
formed at the London and Provincial theaters. A few others add reviews of 
perform;~ces of the plays but do not criticize the plays themselves. However, 
in those periodicals which deal with the textual and dramatic criticism of the 
plays themselves, the works of Shakespeare hold a very praninent place. 
This dissertation makes an objective analysis of the articles dealing 
with the textual and dramatic criticismf of Shakespeare's plays found in the 
thirty London dramatic periodic.ds of the first quarter of the nineteenth 
century. The material is analyzed objectively, without any attempt at crit-
icism. Theatrical critici~ of Shakespeare's plays, or criticism of the 
actual production of these plays and of the actors and their roles, is omitted 
from this study, as the subject has already been treated in such works as 
Shakespeare £!! 2 Stale (by William Winter), Shakespeare: ~ Betterton :!::.2 
IThe contents of each periodica.l will be treated. later when they will 
be taken up for separate studies in the following chapters. 
2By "textual criticism" the writer mea.ns amendatory and explanatory 
comments on the text of the plays, and by "dra.m.a.tic criticism" observations 
on the authorship, construction, characterization, moral effect, ,g,nd the like. 
Articles which deal with the lUe, genius, character, and learning of Shake-
speare are excluded from the present study which proposes to treat only the 
plays. 
3Articles on the criticism of the alterations and adaptations (made 
by authors, managers, or actors) for performance at the theaters are also 
excluded from the study as being part of theatrical criticism. 
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!£Yi.rti (by George Odell), Shakespeare ~ :!:b!. Actors, and Shakespearian Players 
and Pertormances (both by Arthur Sprsgue). 
-
As regards the authors ot art:1.clea found in the periodicals, the re-
views of performances and books are presumably by the Editors thenselves. l As 
to other articles, the author's real name is given only occasiona.lly. Pen-
names and initials of authors are otten used tor signatures. Anonymous arti-
ales are not infrequent. ooy in a few cases the Fditor prefixes an introduc-
tion or gives a tootnote to register his approval or disapproval ot the views 
expressed in the articles written by others. The views expressed or tacitly 
approved by the Id1tor ot a periodical are spoken ot in this study as those ot 
the periodical itself. 
In the tollowing chapters the thirty London dramatic periodicals are 
grouped chronologically into tive tive-year periods (as given on pages 3-5) 
and. discussed indiYidually. The third period. (1810-l81.5) has so many long and 
important periodicaJ.s that two chapters are devoted to it. Important details 
of publication and general content are given in the first part ot the treatment 
ot each periodical. In order to aid future research students this into:rmation 
is given even in the case of magazines which have no articles on the textual 
or dramatic criticiSl11 ot Shakespeare. As for the order of treatment, articles 
on textual criticiSlll, wherever they exist, are discussed. before thoae dealing 
with dramatic criticism. Art.icles on dramatic criticism are treated in the 
chronological order of their appearance, except those which treat exclusively 
lrus is interred trom the tact that the Bditors always defend. the 
views expressed in the reviews ot their periodicals. For example, the Iditor 
ot The Sta&e detends an opinion (about the deformity of Iiohard III) expressed 
in a reV11W of the pertormance ot Richard. m. See pages 106-108. 
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the same plays, or which belong to a series, or a eategory such as reviews ot 
bOoks. 
Concerning the articles on the dramatic criticism ot Shakespeare, it 
has to be pointed out that a large number ot \heBe are not independent articles 
devoted exclusively to the treatment of the plays but theatrical reviews 
dealing chietly with the performanoe of the playa and only inoidentally treat-
ing the plays themselves. further, it has to be noted that a large number ot 
theatrical review have onlY' a word or a phrase or sentence or so, as nma.rks 
on the plays themselves. Such reviewa, whioh are very numerous, have been 
usual.ly anitted, although those which are of scme importance are briefiy 
treated in the footnotes, whUe the theatrical reviews which treat the plays 
a.t eane length are disoussed in the taxt itsel.t. In the treatment ot eaoh 
magazine, the articles on dramatic criticism are, as a rule, grouped under the 
difterent aspects-construction, characteriu.tion, moral elrect, and the like. 
However, in the case ot periodicals which have the same a.rt1eles dea.lln& with 
various aspects ot dramatic criticism. (which happens more otten in the case ot 
theatrical reviews than independent articles), the articles are not broken up 
but treated as a whole in their chronological order. 
Since the period1cals, as mentioned earlier, have been grouped under 
dUferent periods, and the .me.ga.zines in each period are treated one by one in 
the chronological order ot their appearance, it is easy tor the r.ader to know 
the contribution of each period and each periodical to the criticism. ot Shake-
speare's plays. This arrangement, however, has its own handicaps. For, an 
adequate comparison ot the articles is not possible until all ma&aZines have 
been discussed, and it is not possible to make the reader know the total 
9 
contribution ot the periodicals to each ot the pl.a.ys and to each aspect. ot 
criticism, or to show the general trend with regard to them.. However, the 
Conclusion has tried to do this as tar as space will allow. Further, the 
Sta.tistical Tables in the Appendix attempt. to give some informat.ion about the 
relat.ive cont.ribution ot the periodica.ls and. t.he relative popularity ot plays, 
characters, and aspects ot the dramatic critician or Shakespeare. 
* * * * * 
CHAPTD. I. PDIODlCALS, 1800-1805 
1. I!'!! Monthlz Mirror 
Among the nUMerous London dramatic periodicals which began publication 
in the eighteenth century, fhe Montblz Mirror is the only one which continued. 
its lite into the nineteenth century. Since.Il!!. Hanthlz Mirror contains a very 
large number ot articles on the criticism ot Shakespeare's plays, it is one ot 
the most important periodicals upon which the present study is based. The tull 
title ot this periodical is fh' MOllt.hll; MikEPrl Betleotiy I!!'! e Kanners, 
m.b. Strictures sm the&!" lPitame, ib.!. StMe. It was printed. tor the propri-
etors under the direction ot !bemas Bel.l.am1 and published at the MoptglY Mirror 
oftie6!, 11."lg Street, Covent Garden. twenty-two volumes ot this monthly period-
ical came out between Hay, 1795 and December, 1806. In January, 1807, began a 
Hew Series which ran into nine volunes, until February, 18ll. 
The contents ot the tirst number (December, 1795) has the following 
sections: (1) KiHellaneous, (2) .Review ot Literature-General and Dramatio, 
t~) British Stage, (4) 0r1&inal Poetry, and (5) News, Marriages, Deaths, and. 
Price ot Stocks and Grains. The s.ction, ''Miscellaneous,'' contaill$ articles 
ot general interest--correspondence, &lances at lite, classical e.xt.ract.s, anec-
dotes, and the like. The "General" part of the nReview of Literature" deals 
with the different types ot literature other than dramatic. It reviews new 
poems, novels, biographies, traveloaues, and the like. The subsection entitled. 
10 
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lDra.matic,n reviews new plays and editions of old plays. Tho section entitled, 
"British Stage,.' contains publication ot new plays, retrospect of first ap-
pearances of illustrious performers, and. '&heater news. It deals very often 
with the plays of Shakespeare. Hence this is the most important section, as 
far a.s the present study is concerned. Beginning with the second issue two 
additional sections entitled, "Memoranda. Dramatica" and. "Provincial Dra.ma.,n 
are added to the Contents. The former gives a caap1ete catalogue and review 
of the performances of the previous month at Drury Lane and Covent Garden 
Theatres. The latter consists of occasional reviews of theaters in Dublin, 
York, Exeter, Bath, and elsewhere. 
Of the numerous articles on Shakespeare in th! Monthg M:i.rrOt. those 
on the textual criticism. of Shakespeare's plays hold a. very important p].a.ee. 
In the numbers between September, 1801, and April, 1805, there are twenty-eight 
extracts with the title" "Mr. Seymour's Notes upon Shakespeare. ft These are 
specimen ftNotes" fram the manuscript ot a. book which was being prepared. tor 
publication. Four years later the book itself a.ppeared.1 In the first of the 
excerpts tram S6Jlm0ur'S "Notes" (in the number for September, 1801) the Editor 
of The Mgnthly Mirror camnends the author am his work thus: 
In the correspondence page at our number for lfa.rch, 1800, we 
stated. that "Critical Remarks on the Text of Shakespeare were pre-
paring for publication, by a. gentleman well read in Shakespeare and 
our ancient and dramatic writers, and of considerable dramatic skill 
and experience." The gent18ll8ll alluded to is Mr. Edward Hi'*ey 
Seymour" late ot the Theatre ioyal NOrwich, and at present pursuing 
his profession as an actor, in Ireland. We were sometime ago 
tavoured with a sight of the author's manuscript, and we were much 
r 
-
struck with the justness, ingenuity, and real importance of !uan.y of 
Seymour's annotationo. 1 
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Se;ymour's comments on the plays ot Shakespeare are of tour types: (1) those 
which point out some instances of readings in the early copies which seem pref-
erable to those adopted by the last editor, (2) those which try to bring order 
by dismissing trom or supplying into the text all such words as have intruded 
or have been om:1tted, (.3) those which attempt to correct metrical and granma.t-
ieal ananalies, and (4) those which explain occult or dubious passages. The 
excerpts in th! MonthlY !U..rr9r give speeinlen comment. of Seymour chosen from 
nineteen plqs ot Shakespea.re.2 They giVe only a few sample "Notes" in which 
Seymour deals with the readings ot the early copies and those ot later editors. 
The following cOOIIlent on a pasaage from. M!!& Lear is a good ex:wnple ot 
Seymour's habit ot proposing his own emendation, atter giving the readings of 
the quartos: 
__ I .---__ •• "Iou have seen, 
"Sunshine and rain at once-her smiles and tears 
"Were Uke a better day." (Act IV, Sc. iii.) 
This passage has not been satisfactorily explained: it is, probably, 
corrupt:-the quarto reads, "better way." Dr. Warburton's EllAenda-
tion appears the most plausible, ttl. mter ~.tt I wish there were 
any authority tor !!! APGl: .YL which 1IIOuld be exactly congruous, 
and is a simile so applied by otway. 
II .,,"the beauteous Belvidera came weeping torth, 
"Shining thro' tears, like AerU .!Y!'.!! ~ Moers, 
"That labour to 0' ercOlile the clouds that load them. 11 
'!Dice Preperved • .3 
IThe Month;lx Mirror, XU (September, 1801), 187. 
2These plays are Macbeth, Otihellg, 1feJeet, Richard m.. T1m.on 2! 
Athens# A!. I2!!. ~ n" Julius Caesar, 1'1'N'7 n# L The Mercha.nt 2! Venice, 
RQlleo !l!1 JWJ.et, ! MidBUllllAer N1&ht'a Dream, QD& !Au, R;tcha.£4 Il, H!Prz J.~, 
Cymbeline, Keas~. ~ !!!!!..UJ:!, H!!1J'Y II, !!, Coriolanus, and Ant9}\Y !:!!! 
C±!2~tr"o Hamlet has three article., and Macbeth, Qt.hello, l.ulius Caesar, 
Hergz +.!" !, CYDJ.!?!l1ne, and Measure m Measure have two each. Only one 
article each is devoted for all the other plays. 
3n,..qnYll'I l.Tn1 .. ,. 1 ~'l"\ J.O 
'I " 
,ill 
II! 
I 
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Specimen comments "which deal. with meter are not too ma.ny. Concerning the de-
fects in meter, Seymour regards most of the metrical. redundancies occurring 
throughout Shakespeare's plays as interpolations. In sample comments which 
deal with grammatical anomalies Seymour invariably suggests emendations, as in 
the following comment on HtWl1et (Act I, Sc. 11): 
"Tho' yet, &:c. 
nThe Memory's green: and it befitted u.s 
"To bear, &c." 
The particles "U'n and "tho" continua 1 l y misleading our writers, 
and their readers, to confound the moods, subjunctive and indicative: 
to the former, one or other of these signs is always necesaa.ry; yet 
they otten belong to the latter, as in the instance before us. The 
greenness or freshness of the memory 1s not hypothetiC or suppositious, 
but positive and real; and the proper mood of the verb could not be mis-
taken, it for "tho" we substitute !tas" a word in the present case 
synonimous L.sic 7 with it.1 
Specimen comments of the fourth and last type (namely, explaJla.tory notes) are 
frequently to be found in the excerpts from. Seymour's manuscript. S~our 
shows remarkable penetration in some ot these comments. The following comment 
on a passage from r.1acbeth (Act I, sc. vii) is a good example: 
"I wou' d while it was emU ing in my face 
"Have p1uck t d my nipple trom its boneless gums 
"And dash'd the brains out, &:c." 
This passage has been perhaps too hastUy censured, for unnatural 
horror and ferocity. The design ot the speaker is to rouse Macbeth to 
the accomplishment ot his ambition by ~means: she strengthens every 
incitement, and invalidates every obstacle. On such an occasion, the 
speaker is not so much uttering his own sentiment, as those which are 
likely to operate on the hearer: that that tenderness was not entirely 
minct, in the breast even ot this sanguinary woman, we have a beauti-
ful instance in its proper place, where, atter having lett the dagger 
by the king' s bed, she says 
"Had he not resembled my father as he slept, I had done't. u2 
(Act II, Sc. 11.) 
lThe Honthl;y Mirror, XU (November, 1801), 327. 
2Ibid. (September, 1801). 190-191. 
Both the Editor and the author evidently suppose that the texts ot Shake-
speare t s plays are still corrupt and obscure in many places and call torth 
emendations and axplana.tions. The author, however, shows himself more eager to 
propose alterations than explanations ot the text. 
Ib!. M.onthly Mirror contains more articles dealing with the textual 
criticism ot Shakespearefs plays. An article entitled, "Notes on the tragedy 
ot 'Macbeth, ,n and signed, "Justus" (in the number for July, 1805), contains 
some interesting observations. "Justus" comments on the phrase, nAnd like a 
rat without taU, ••• n (Act I, Sc. iii). According to those versant in the 
pranks of the witches, the warlocks, or male witches, do retain their tails in 
their transtol't.ll&tions, but the females neither do, nor can. When the devil 
honors an assembly ot witches with a visit, he generally carries the candle 
ttbeneath his tail, nl as it has been sworn by !.2! disant witches in the courts 
ot law of Scotland. On the line, "And yet your beards forbid, ••• n in the same 
scene, the writer observes that in the part ot Scotland where he l1ves, Sfa very 
old woman, poor in rags, if unknown, had she a beard, would run the hazard ot 
being treated &S a witch, that is, cut above the mouth with a knite, to the 
ellusion of blood. .,,2 'J.'he writer comments also on the lollowing passage trom 
Act II, Scene i1 ot the same play: 
f'Will all great Neptune's ocean wash this blood 
"Clean tram my hand? No, this my hand will rather 
nThe multitudinous sea. inca.rna.dine, 
''Making the green one, red. " 
"All great Neptune's ocean" means not one sea alone but Itseas of every denom-
ination taken collectively, tt since, according to ancient mythology, not any 
llbid., XX (July, 1805), 49. 
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particular sea was called as Neptune's. The epithet, Itmultitudinous,n signi-
fies l1many heaps, masses of water, very descriptive of the ocean in a storm, 
or in a. calm, before the billOW's have subsided."l The import of the passage 
is the following: tiThe whole waters of the sea. wUl not cleanse this hand of 
this blood. No, this bloody hand of .mine wUl sooner stain all the watery 
heaps ot the green ocean with the dye of blood.n2 
Another article which appeared anony-mously in the number for February, 
1808, comments upon the following soliloquy of Hamlet: 
'Tor who would bear ••••••••••••••••••••• 
ft ••••••••••••••••••••••••• the spurns 
''That patient merit of th'unworthy takes, 
*'When he himself might his quietus make 
"With a bare bodkin; 'Who would tudels bear, 
uTo grunt and sweat under a. weary llfe-: l )w:a1et, UI, i.) 
The writer suggests to make the following change in the above speech:-
''When he himself might his quietus make? 
"With a bare bodkin, who would fardels bea.r, 
"'.fo grunt ••• .173 
The writer then ai'!irnuJ that Haml.et will naturally make the mark of interro-
gation at the end of the words, "his quietus make." The following is his com-
ment on the words. "bare bodkin'l: 
In Lancashire to this very day, they have a custom. of carrying loads on 
a. stick, that rests on a sort of a knot put to guard the shoulder, on 
which it is laid. This stick is called. a bodldn--when the knot is used, 
but without, it is tel'1Ued .! bare bodkin, and to carry a load with a 
bare bodkin, is considered a. hard thing, in consequence of the pain it 
intlicts on the shoulder.4 
The number for February, 1810, contains a short article (signed 
ne. L.n), which suggests to read flaward." for "!. word" in Uacbeth's speech, 
"She should have died hereafter; 
l.I!?!c!., 52. 
3!!?is!., New Series, m (February, 1808), 11.7. 
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"There would have been a time for such !. ~.u (Macbeth, V, v.) 
It aJ.so proposes to read ''wring" for "cling" in another line (in the same 
scene) spoken by tlacbeth, viz., nTill famine clJll.8 thee. ttl In the number for 
August, lBlO, another writer who signs himself "P. A. '1.," first cites 
Macbeth's following speech: 
- "She should have died hereafter; 
"There would have been a time for such a word. 
''Tanorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, 
"Creeps in this petty pace, &c." (Macbeth, V, v.) 
Then the following changes in punctuations are proposed: 
- "She should have diod hereafterJ 
"There would have been a time for such B . .,word. 
"Tanorrow.-TOOlorroW', and tomorrow, &c.1:"", 
The writer thus tries to defend his emendations: 
Macbeth, a.t the time he receives the tidings of the queen's death, 
is surrounded by the most pressing calamities. His friends have 
deserted him; his toes are at the very walls of his castle; he knows 
himself to be at the last extremity; and is convinced that betore 
"tcmorrow" his fate must be decided. He therefore excla.im.s, "there 
would have been a time :tor such a word tOOl.orrow. It The word "tanorrow" 
then striking on his mind, most naturally produces the subsequent re-
fiection of "tOOlorrow I &C." Otiherwise there is nothing in the tidings 
ot the queen's death, which very obviously suggests the thought of 
tOOlorrow. It w::Ul also be obserV'e<i, that the rejection of nand" 
renders the measure perfect.3 
But the Jaitor subjoins a note of his own, in which he disagrees with the above 
writer. He says that the rejection of It!!!!" before the second "tomorrow," in 
the line, "Tom.orrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow," instead of making the meter 
more perfect, makes it imperfect. He maintains also that there should be a 
period a.tter tf!. ~tf at the end of the second line of the speech, ''There would 
lIbid., m (February, 1810), 1,32. 
2!eM., IDI (August, lSl0), 139. 3~., 139-140. 
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have been a. time for such a word.n However, the emendation of u!. !'!2£9." into 
"award," suggested by ftC. L. tt (mentioned on the last page), is in his view, 
much preferable to that of the original. or the emendation into "1 world," 
suggested. by Dr. Johnson.l 
CAl the textual criticism of Shakespeare t s plays there are seven more 
short articles. Three deal with the passage, ffAroint thee, Witch!" (in 
Macbeth, I, iii). The tirst article whioh appeared. in the number tor J~, 
1810, is entitled, "Aroint thee, Witch!" and signed, ''M. J." The words, 
lfAroint thee," as they stand now, appears to be nonsense to the writer. He 
suggests a new rea.din8, "A rawn-tree, Witch!" and then substantiates the change 
thus: 
There is a tree generally known by the name ot the mountain ash 
which in some of the northern counties ot En.gla.nd. (particularly 
Lancashire) is called. the rawn-tre., this tree is particularly held up 
by the superstitious part ot the inhabitants, as an antidote to witch-
craft, and I know to a certainty that many old wmen to this day keep 
rawn-tree in their houses to prevent the mischievous machinations ot 
these wicked hags. I theretore am decidedly ot opinion that the phrase 
should. be It!, rawn-E:!.!, witch, &c.,,2 
The second is an unsigned. article which appeared in the number for August, 
1810, and is entitled, "The Rawn-tree." This tully approves of the above emen-
dation, suggested. by tfM .. J." But the third. article found in the number for 
October, 1810, and entitled, "Aroint thee, Witch!" is signed "Britanicus" and 
affirms that nAroint thee" is correct. The writer maintains that "the words, 
a.roint, aronst, ~, and araunte are ot the same nature as the word 'avaunt t 
lSamuel Johnsonts (1709-1784) comments on the texts of Shakespeare's 
plays are found in his edition of ISi flM:s gl Wi J 11 am Shakespeare (8 vols; 
London, 1765). 
2The Monthli[ Mirror, VIII (July, 1810), 55. 
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in the present acceptation, which is probably derived from them. lfl 
A fourth article found in the issue tor July, 1801, is a Letter to the 
Editor by W. Towne. It comments upon the word ttrac.kfl in the following pa.ssage 
tram The Tempest: 
Yea, all which it inherits, shall dissolve, 
And like this insubstantial pageant taded, 
Leave not a ~ behind. (Act IV, Sc. i.) 
Towne prefers "ra.ck" of the old editions, since the modern word nr*l:.::klt does 
not, in his view, always mean a canplete and total annihilation but only a 
partial destruction, whereas Shakespeare meant Ira total privation of all 
existing bod1esfl2 which is expressed by the word tfra.ck. tf Five years later the 
same word "ra.ck" is coomented upon in another brief article. The anonymous 
writer agrees with VI. Towne and says that the word "rack" is more appropriate 
as m.eaning the total and canplete "dissolution and annihilation ot the globe 
and. all which it inherits.n3 He adds that the word tfrack" is derived from the 
A sixth article entitled, "Cursory Remarks on Shakespeare," and signed 
tlJ. L., If canments upon the Queen's exclamation in Hamlet, n ••• It.. As kill a 
king!n (Act m, See iv.) The writer expresses the opinion that this passage 
signi.t'ies that the Queen was, it not guUty ot her tomer husband's murder, at 
least "acquainted with the tact, and connived at it.tt4 The seventh and last 
article to be discussed in connection with the textual criticism ot Shakespeare 
is tound in the issue tor April, lBal. It cOIl1!\ents upon the word "oter-look'd" 
in Pistol's speech, "VUe worm, thou wast 2t£-~'~ even in thy birth" (MerrY 
l~. (October, 1810), 290. 
.3le!!!., XXI (May, 18(6), .3.35. 
2p>iq., .In (July, 1801), 43. 
4Ibid., XV (January, 180.3), 42 • 
," 
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Wives 2! \iindsor, V, v). The anonymous writer says that perhaps 2,',!£-look is 
~
only Ita. corruption of the northern word, warlock, signifying wizard."l 
These articles on the textual criticisza of Shakespeare f S ,plays 
evidently show that their authors believe that the tELXf;,s of Shakespeare's plays 
are still in need of emenda.tions and explanations and that a perfect edition of 
these plays is yet wanting. The numerous articles which Ih!. Monthl;y: Mirror 
published in its issues definitely indicate that the periodical gladly welcomes 
all sorts of comments on the texts of Shakespeare's pl.a.ys whether they are 
emendatory or explanatory. 
I!!.! Monthl;'l Mirror has only a few articles on the dramatic criticism 
of Shakespeare- The first article to be treated deals with the technique of 
Shakespeare t s plays and is fou.nd in the nurriber for July, 1800. It is entitled, 
'~tage n.aths," and touches upon the tragedies, othello and Titus Andronious. 
The anonymous writer discusses a dramatic technique employed in these plays by 
Shakespeare. The practice ot kil.ling on the stage was carried. to the greatest 
~cess by the ancient Engli8b pla¥wr1ghts. It is doubtful whether this tech-
nique is generally a beauty or a. fault. For on the one hand, the sudden and 
som.etimes unexpected blow, as when Othello kills himself, has certainly a very 
fine theatrical effect. But, on the other hand, tfa stage heaped. with ~ 
bodies, panting from the exertion of the preceding scene, is likely to excite 
other emotions than those of pity and horror.u2 For exalnple, "the seneral 
stabbi.ry:; scene in Titus Andronicus, if represented, would hardly be less 
l~ •• New Series, I (April, 1807), 270 • 
.2Ih!, Monthly Mirror, X (July, 18(0), 41. 
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risible than the cata.strophe of Tan Thumb. nl F1na.lly, the writer wonders "how 
this m.onstrous farce has held its place in all the editions of Shakespea.re,u2 
and declares that he cannot t.hink that Shakespeare \aota a line it""! it. 
!b.!. Monthly }i4:ror has two articles which d.eal with characterization 
in Shakespeare's plays. The first is in the number tor June, 1804, and is 
entitled, "On the Character of Shylock," and signed, nEe D.n The writer tries 
to refute a. paper which is an apology for the character and conduct of Shylock, 
and which the writer believes was written by Themas Jackson.3 At the very 
outset t.he writer declares that he is writing nfram. the convict, ion tha.t Shake-
speare intended to represent, in the character of Shylock, an unfeeling and 
blood-thirsty usurer.nlt. Then he answers some of Jackson's arguments in favor 
lIbid. ~ Thum.b is an old. nursery tale of which there a.re many 
Northern versions. According to the English Version, Tom was the son of a 
ploughman in the da.ys of Kin8; Arthur, and he was only as tall as the plough-
man's thumb. His small size was the occasion of IAJ.a.llY absurd adventures, as 
when he was swallowed. by a cow and was carried. off by a raven. But there is 
also I.s!! Thumb. ~ Tra&m (to which the writer is referring), a burlesque ot 
contemporary plaj-wrlghts by Henry Fielding, first published in 1730; reissued 
and enlarged in 1731 as The Tragedy £! Tragedies; P.£. m !:!!:! !!!!. Death 2l !9!! 
~ the Great. See!h!. Ox:fo~ Canpanion ~ ~i!~ L!terat!lL!, ad. by Paul 
Harvey TOx:ford: The Clarendon Press, 3rd edition, 1946 " p. 427. 
2Jrhe Monthly Mirror" X (July, 1800), 41. 
3The writer says that he found this paper on Shylock Tlin a. volume at 
Essays, published at Elceter. tI (~., XVII, June, 1804, 406.) As he does not 
mention the title of the volume or the date of its publication, it is not 
possible to identify this work or its author. The writer, however, says that 
Jackson flis, perhaps, better krwwn to the world by his musical productions, 
than his literary efforts." (Ibid.) But there is no Thomas Jackson famous 
for musical. productions. He cOUld have meant William Ja.ckson (called Jackson 
of Exeter) who lived fran 1730 to 1803. He lett behind him quantities of music 
of all kinds. Three volumes of' his music were published twenty years after his 
dt!ath. A music for !!.~, attributed to him., was very popular for many 
genera.tions.. See Ih!. Qrl'ord Companion to Music, ad. by Percy Scholes (London: 
OKford University Press; 9th edn., 19.5.5), .532. 
4!b! !!onthly lIJ.n:pr, XVII (June, 1804), 406. 
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of Shylock. In the first place, Jackson thinks a prejudice is raised in our 
minds trw the oircumstance of Shylock's being a Jew. This is untrue, for 
within a few years several dramatic productions have been perto:rro.ed where the 
character of a Jew is placed in the most amiable point of view. l Shylock, 
,mather he were Jew or Christian, could not fail to move our dislike. The 
writer then inquires into the cause of Shyloek's hatred of Antonio. It was 
Antonio's benevolence that inspired the Jew with his deadly hate against hUll, 
and it appears that Antonio was in the habit of assisting the needy with money, 
without exacting an enormous "rate of ustWlce," as Shylock did. Jackson has 
endeavoured to mak. Shylock's attempt on the life ot Antonio the consequence 
of haVing been deprived of his daughter and property by one of Antonio's 
associatv::> , dJ,'Jd he thinks that this attempt on lite was, according to the 
followers of Moses, legal reparation and sound morality. The bloody bargain, 
however, was made long bei"ore Lorenzo's elopement with Jessica, Shylock's 
daughter, and the bargain, therefore, originated in the Jewts wish to get rid 
of a man, who had, by his llbe.rality, prevented the usury and ex':ortion which 
ho had. practised. Shylock himself, even at the trial scene, does not attempt 
to justify his suit by the rea.son which his apologist has so ingeniously 
pleaded tor him, but he publicl.y declares, 
So, I can give no reason, nor I will not, 
More than a lodg t d hate.·fU1d a certain loathing, 
I bear Antonio, that I tollow thus 
A losing suit against lli.m. 
(!h! Mercha.nt .2l Venice, IV, i.) 
Lastly" the writer alt1rm.a that tlno audience ever has seen, or ever ea.n see, 
lIn this connection the writer mentions Richard CUIllberland's (1732-
1811) play, Tbe Jew (1794), where Sheva, tlby his benevolence, inspires us with 
respect and veneration for his character." (Ibid.) 
-
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The Herchant of Venice performed, without feeling admirati::m and pity for 
---- - -
Antonio, and disgust and detestation for his savage persecutor," and that "it 
is impossible to exculpate Shylock, except at the expense of Antonio, 1'lhose 
conduct to Bassanio is, throughout, directed by the greatest benevolence I and 
the sincerest fr1.endship."l 
The other article, which is much shorter, deals with the same char-
acter. This article which appeared in the number for Augustl 1807, is en.-
titled, "Shylockfs Argument tor Usury," and signedl "1>. D." The writer first 
quotes the passage trom ~ 14ercha.nt .2! Venice (Act I, Sc. 3) in ",hich Shylock, 
in justification of his uettry, appeals to the history of Jacob and Laban where 
Jacob is described as having contrived that the ewes should bring forth chiefly 
parti-colored lambs which according to his bnrgain with his uncle, laban, tell 
to his own lot.2 The writer then says that Shylock's appeal to this history 
of Ja.cob and. Laban is "certainly very plausible and is likely to operate with 
some force on the minds of those who, in support of their o'WtJ. misdeeds, are 
apt to search for any solitary instance of improper conducL in t:t )se who have 
generally been esteemed tor their integrity.n3 The article then discusses 
Father Calmet t s4 views about Jacob's conduct. In his commentary on Scripture, 
ITh$! Monthly Mirror, XVII (June, 1SQ4.), 4CJl. 2Q.t. ~nesis, Ch. ,0. 
3The Monthly M11Tor, New Series (August, 1801), 131. 
4Anto1ne Lin relig1on, Augusti.::.J Calmet (1672-1757), famous scrip-
tural scholar, was born in France. In 1706 he published his great work, 
canmenrt;'s, l~tter¥ !!!£ ~ !!!. }.).Yl'eS s!!. l'Ancien !l So!! Nouveau Testametlt • 
In 171 he published hie Dict.ionnaire de la Bible. (See Dictionnaire de 
Biosraphie [r!!.\l.&ise sur la. Direction de if." Prevost et Roman D' Ama.t. TOm. 
Septieme. Faris: Libra.ire Letousey et Ane, 1956, pp. 913-914.) 
Calm.et 's Dictionnaire was translated and. published in England, with 
the title, !a Historical; Critical, Geographical, Chronolopcal, and 
EtymolOGical Dictio1'1?£Y £! the Bible ted. S. otOyly and J. Colson; London, 
1732, 3 vols.; 1797-1801, 3 vo1s.'. But Calmet's other great work, 
Cat.tmentaires. had. not been translated at this tim.e. 
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Ca.1met says that Jacob's conduct in out-witting Laban with a trick unknown to 
Laban appears directly contrar,r to the rules of honesty, and it signifies 
nothing to say that Jacob had a right to do himself justice against the ini-
quity of Laban who, for!lla1'Jy years, had made h1m no recompense for his service. 
Calmet further says that Uthe best argument in Jacob'. vindication is that God 
himself approved ot his conduct and suggested this method to him by an angel. ttl 
The writer think8 that the reply of Antonio to Shylock-
This was a venture, sir, that Jacob serv'd for, 
A thing not in his pouer to bring to pass, 
But eway'd and tashiontd by the hand. of Heaven.-
(1'.h!. Merchant .2!. Venice, I, iii.) 
appears perfect1:! comformable to the opinion of Calmet. He concludes ,that 
'1 t.he immortal bard, to his other excellencies, added that of possessing, in 
this instance at least I a critical YJlO'dledge of the sacred w.t'itings. n2 'l'he 
auther of this article as well as that of the previous one shov."S no sympathy 
towards Shylock. The zeal with which they refuta every argu:nent in favor of 
Shylock leads one to think that. they betray a tinge of anti-Semit.iSCl. 
The discussion of a few peculiar articles which alJ.:c:.;.re;l in ~ lionthlx 
~Urror towards the end ot its lite, will close the trea.t.m.ent of this period-
ical. These articles are very different from the articles which hitherto had 
appeared. in this periodical .. and help one to understand the attitude of the day 
towards Shakespeare t s plays. They deal with the parody or travesty of Shake-
speareta Hamlet and its many commentators.3 Of these articles tour belong to 
a series entitled .. "Theobaldus Secundus; or, Shakespeare as He Should Be!" 
-
lTbe Monthly: Mirror, New Series It IV (August.. 1007), 132. 2Ibid. 
3Since these articles deal with both the t.ex:tual. and dramatic criticism 
of Shakespeare they are l:ireated separately. 
The author calls himself "Theobaldus Secundus," but signs himself ".1." The 
first article which appeared in January, 1009, has the following sub-title: 
"Dedication to the Right W'orshiptul John Bull, ot the United Kingdom. ot Great 
Britain and Ireland." In this dedication the author introduces h1m.sel! to John 
Bull as "Theobaldus Secundus," "grand. nephew to the renowned Lewis Theobald,l 
one or those nunerous broth-spoUing commentators, who have smothered poor 
Shakespeare in the onionsauce ot cOnjectural criticism.n2 The author's love 
tor Shakespeare is then described. From his earliest childhood, he has looked 
upon Shakespeare as the real king ot England and the two winter-theaters (Drury 
Lane and Covent Garden) as his proper palaces, and he has exhausted riYers ot 
ink in cleansing Shakespeare t s "Augaea.n page trom the blockletter tilth heaped 
upon it by his difterent commentators-"3 He adds: "1 eat my Shakespeare, I 
drink my Shakespeare, and. (when certain players enact him) I always sleep upon 
my Shakespeare. tt4 The author then describes his audience with his patron, 
John Bull. Atter many delays, he finally got a hearing from. John Bull and was 
allowed to make an eloquent speech on Shakespeare and on the cOIIlIlentary which 
he had written on Shakespeare's plays and which he always carried with him. 
But John Bull, tar trom being pleased, was enraaed. at him and said thus to his 
surrounding dependents, pointing to his tre.'Ilbl1ng client I 
Perdition seize this tellow, his tongue chatters like a cherry-
lLewis Theobald (1688-1744) published in 1726 his Sbake!!!p!!£! Restored. 
exposing Alexander Popefs incapacity as a critic, seen in his edition ot Shake-
speare. Pope, inturi.ated, made Theobald the hero ot his Dunciad. Theobald 
published. his own edition of Shakespeare in 1734, in which there are .many 
valuable restorations and conjectural .nendations of the text. See The Oxford 
Canpanion ~ Inglish Literature, p. 779. -
2Tbe Monthly Mirror, New Series, V (January, 18(9), :3.3. 
3Ibid., 34,. 4Ibid. 
clapper, and. lies like the Prospectus of a new Magazine! All 
you, my pil.llps, parasites and. pensioners--my leading mistresses 
and led captains--my m.ummers and melo-dramatists, who conspire 
to drill holes in the breeches pocket ot John Bull, that his coin 
may not oorrode for want ot oirculation; it ever this fellow 
enters my house again, with his deer-stealing, Stratford vagabond 
under his arm, tie them. both up in a. hopsack, and. throvl therfl into 
the Tham.es! 1 
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The author departed frQUl the presence of John Bull with a curse that he might 
be "visited by a locust ot scribblers, who shall conspire to torment that 
groaning martyr, the Press, with duoaJ. lampoons, drowsy epics, and zig-zag 
heroicks. n2 Denied further access to the person of John Bull, he decided to 
avail himself of the press to solicit his notice. 
In the remaining three articles of the SEJ:t"'itts, ''Theobaldus Secundus; 
or, Shakespeare as He Should Be!" the author gives a lengthy cClllmentary upon 
the opening scene ot Shakespu.re' s Hylet. But t.he lirst arl.icle which ap-
peared in the number for February, 1809, gives a short preface belore entering 
the commentary on the play. In this, the author comments upon Hamlet and 
Shakespeare's numerous critics. When the celebrated liathaniel Lee3 was re-
proached with writing like a mad man, his answer was that it is very difficult 
to write like a mad man, but very easy to write like a fool. Certainly, the 
tirst statement, "it is very difficult to write like a .mad man," is proved to 
be true by the play now under consideration; and the second statement, "it is 
very easy to write like a. tool," is made true by the numerous commentators this 
.3tlathaniel Lee (165.31-92) was the author ot many plays including 
~ (1675), Gloriana (1676), and The Rival Q.ueens (1677). He lost his reason 
and was confined in Bedlam from 1684 to 1689. He prodUCed his Massacre ot 
Paris in 1690, and went mad once more and died in the same year. See n;-
Clx:t'0rcJ. Cr.!!!.pJJlion i2. Egli!h Literature, PI' 452. • -
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plaY has produced. Dr. Farmerl has obligingly exhausted all his learning to 
prove that Shakespeare had none, and Mr. Edward Malone2 has t.hought it neces-
sary "to borrow S!!een Elizabeth t s ~, and eat beefsteaks with her maids of 
honour, in order, by living that age again, to quall.ty hiuelt to decipher the 
lOcal allusions ot our great bard."'; It Halone had ever heard the adage, "None 
but a Poet should edit a Poet," he woulci have "saved his micinight oil, anci 
solicited a ray of Phoebus. n4 
Then, entering into the first scene of Hamlet the author begins his 
commentary thus: 
In the very first scene of this celebrated tragedy, I tind matter 
ot discussion. 
"Bernardo. Who's there? 
ftFrancisco. Nay, answer .me-stand, and untold younel.t'. tt 
This word has never (mirabUe dietu!) excited a single comment, 
but in !lI:1' opinion it 1m.plies that Bernardo enters with his arm tolded. 
The judicious player will remember this, and when thus accosted, will 
immediately throw back: his arms, and discover his under-garments, like 
the "Am I a Beet-eater now?ft in the Critic.5 
The article proceeds with the commentar,y of the scene in the same satirical 
vein. One cannot help concluding that the author, while travestyin& the com-
mentators ot Hamlet, is also indirectly parodying the play itselt. The tol-
lowing commentary given in the last part ot this article proves this statement: 
"~. For this reliet much thanks;--'tis bitter cold, 
And I am sick at heart." 
lThe author is referring to Richard Farmer's (1735-1797) !!! ~ssa.y £!! 
~ Learninj, 2! Shakespeare (Cambridge, 1767). 
2Edward '{a.lone (1741-18l2) edited The Pms and Poems ot William. 
~hakespea.re, collated. verbatim ~ S:h! moSt authentIC'" copies tio vols.; 
ILOndon, 1790). 
3The Mo~'t!hl;y ~rror, New Series, V (February, 18(9), 99. 
4Ibid.. 5~., 100. 
,.. 
Thus all the editions, without a single comment. Cb the 
block-heads! Listen to my reading: 
"Fran. For this !22S! !:!.!.!l. much thanks; 'tis better cold, &c." 
Bernardo should, in this pl.a.ce, present an ed.ge-bone to his 
friend, who should courteousJ.y accept it, like a good-natured 
visitor, who bolts into the dining-room when dinner is h&lt over, 
and endeavours to avert the trown of the lady ot the house, by 
saying, nCb, make no apologies--It t s my own tault-beef is my 
favourite dish. I like it better cold, &c." Let the propertz-
man, when this play is next acted, remember the beef. In the 
sam.e scene Be£!'l!tdo enquires, "Is Horatio here?" who answers, 
"A piece ot h1m." Warburton,l that Bow-wow. "dog in torehead," 
says this sipities his l!!!!9., which direction ehould be marked. 
But how it his hand be not marked? It is not every pl.a.yer who 
has COlJIl.I'li.tted m&B-sl&ughter on any body but his author. In my 
opinion, an actor who scorns to be 6. mannerist, wUl take it to 
signity his leg, which 18 quite as good a piece ot him as his 
hand, and, if a dancer, a JlUoh better.2 
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The third article which appeared in the issue tor March, 1809, resumes the 
c~anenta.ry on the tirst scene ot Hamlet. The author tirst observes that the 
Ghost refuses to speak to Marcellus because he 1s "disd.aining to be tried by 
any but his peers," and. wishes to withhold "all parlance till he caumunes with 
his son."J The word ff.1..!:!!!m" in the line, "Thus twice before, and Jump at this 
dead. hourn is then commented upon. Hr. Malone ~s that in Shakespeare's time 
"jump" and "just" were synonymous terms. But the two terms are syno~oU8 
also in our time. "Two men ot sympathetic sentiments are said to jump in a 
judgment. We have also a sect ot Just men in Wales called jumpers. Strange 
that the sarne motion that carries a man to Heaven should carry a Kangaroo to 
].wilHam Warburton (1698-1779) edited IU. Works 2l Shakespeare (8 
volse; London, 1747), which was sharply critioized tor its .rna:ny errors. 
He "was a bad scholar, a literary bull.y, and a man ot untrustworthy character. 'I 
Ahe Oxford Cgnpanion ~ Engl1!b Literature. p. 834. 
2Th, Monthly!{kr9r, New Series, V (February, 18(9), 101-102. 
r 
Botany Bay!nl On the phrase, "gross ~ seopt3." in the lines-
But in the MOSS !:B! scoR! of my opinion, 
This bodes &ane eruption to our state.--
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the author observes t.hat Dr. Johnson will have it that "aross !m!. scope" mean 
"general thought and tendency at large." He then axclaims: "Alas! that all 
the scope of his gross trame should contain so small a meaning! "2 The author 
prefers the emendation, "guess and skip of my opinion; that is, a random 
notion hastily enterta1ned.nJ It is suggested by the writer that the line, 
"Mar. Shall I strike at it with my E!;rt1en?" be changed into. ''!!l.. Shall 
I strike at it with nr:r P!l';!!esan?" He adds that the line means, in pla.1n 
Ene1ish, "Shall I throw a cheese at its head?"4 
In the fourth and last a.rt.iele ot this series which came out in the 
num.ber tor AprU, 1809, the author continues and. concludes the opening scene 
of Hamlet in the same spirit of burlesque. Caumenting on the lines-
n' axtrav!&ant and erring spirit hies 
To his contine.-
the author observes that Warburton t s canment that "extravyanttr means "got out 
of bounds" m,a;;J' certa.1nly be construed that way, but he adds that "we need no 
~ost with a mouthful of syntax to tell us that," and that Shakespeare had 
'too much taste to adopt such an absurd. Latini8f11. tt5 The word "axtraTagant," 
in his opinion, means "spendthrift," and. he has no doubt that ''the late king 
Cthe GhostJ was a man ofaxpensive habits, and is here compared to a prisoner 
lIbid. J 169-170. 
2The Monthlz Mirror, New Series (March, 18(9), 170. 
3Ibid.. 4~., 172. 
5~., (April, 1809), 2,42. 
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within the rules ot the King's Bench, who must return to guod at a given 
moment, or complim.ent the Marshall with the debt and. costs,H and who at the 
crowning ot the cock "must kick oft his glass-slipper, and hobble back to St. 
George's Fields," whether he be "drinking arrack punch at Vauxhall, champagne 
at the Mount, or brandy and water at the Eccentrics."l On the line, ''But 
look, the morn in russe~ mantle clad., It the author remarks that "russet mantle" 
is a nsorry attire tor a goddess." He wishes that the critics, once for all, 
would settle the costume of Aurora, since, at the present, she has "clothes, 
fingers, feet, OOSOOl, and hair, of as many colours as the rogue.la.re of Joseph.n~ i~, 
This last article ends with a prom.1se to continue the commentary on Hamlet, 
but no more articles of this series appeared in the subsequent numbers of !h! 
Monthly ~r. 
In the series of articles entitled, "Theobaldus Secundus; or, Shake-
speare as He Should Bel" the direct target ot the parody is often the commen-
tators rather than the poet himself. But, a review (in the issue for December, 
1810) gladly welcom.ed and quoted several pa.sage. !ran a recently published 
ano~7Jllous book entitled, HamJ.et ~-tave!]i!,3 which is a direct and ruthless 
parody of both Shakespeare and his commentators. In the first part of the 
revi~ the Editor quotes the following passage from the author's preface to his 
book: 
From the torce ot its sentiments, the beauty ot its imagery, and, 
above all, the solemnity of its conduct, there is, perhaps, no tragedy 
lIbid. 2~., 243. 
3Hamlet Trave8tie: !!! Tllree Acts; With Annotatione !?z J2£. Johnson, 
Georse s;tevens t and other Ccmnentatonl"London: Richardson, 1810). See 
The Montp;l.z Mirror, New Series, VIII (December, 1810), 444. 
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in the English la.:nguage better adapted to receive a. burlesque than 
Hamlet; and trom its being so frequently before the public, so very 
generally read, and 80 continually quoted, it 1s, more than any other, 
calculated to give burlesque its full effect, and which can only be 
produced by a facility of contrast with its subject work. (P. x.)l 
In the Editor's view the author's above statement is very true, and the Editor 
declares ldmsel£ ready to a.llow that the book is, on the whole, "a. happy jeu 
dtesmt. especia.lly the burlesque ot the commentators," in which the author 
shows "more talent and ingenuity than in his travesty ot the play ... 2 Some 
specimens of the ~ of Hamlet trom the Hamlet Travestie are then given. 
The article first quotes the followin& passage from. the book, where Hamlet, 
when the Ghost tirst appears to him, thus excl.a.im.s (instead ot "Angels and 
ministers of grace defend us ••• "): 
Zounds! here's Ii pretty rig! 0 Lord, delend us! 
Prtthee no more such tr1&httul spectres send us! 
Be thou Ii jov1al sprite, or gOblin damntd; 
Be thou aether-putt t d, or sulphur cramm. t d; 
Be thy intents indU'ttrent, good, or bad, 
I'll speak to thee, thou look t st so like my dad: 
In a trim. grave 80 snugly wast thou lain, 
Say what the devU brought thee out again? 
I like Ii joke myself; but 'tis not right, 
To came and frighten us to death at night; 
Say, why is this? and straight the reason tell us, 
For £r1ghttning me, Moatio and Marcellus. (P. 9.)3 
The Editor does not give unqual1.tied. praiH to the author of the Hamlet 
Travestle. He observes that the work 1s huaorous and at the same time a most 
e.rl.rayagant parody or burlesque, but the phrases used are .frequently more 
coarse than humorous, or rather the humor consists in the coarseness of the 
phrases. Some more examples of the peculiar humor of the Hamlet fravest1e are 
lTbe Monthly HklQr, New Series, IDI (December, 1810), 444. 
2~. 
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given. In the closet scene where Hamlet encounters his mother, she exclaims: 
o Hamlet! you have done a deed felonius: 
You've killed our poor Lord Chamberlain Polonius! (P. 39.)1 
The beautiful speech of Ophelia, ttl would give you SODle violets, but they 
withertd all when m;y father died," is thus parodied: 
To bring a rope ot onions, too, I tried, 
But father ate them all before he died. {P. 5.3.)2 
Hamlet's last speech to his dearest friend, Horatio, in the last scene at the 
Hamlet Travesti! gives a climax to the burlesque: 
Give me the cup; you shall not have a drop-
For here you must a little longer stop. 
U e'er you lOT'd me-llve-my tale to tel1-
And then-I care not it you go-to h-11. 
The last cross buttock dish'd lJU!h--ob! I can't ,et on, 
Here goes, Horat!o-gol.ng-goiDg-gone. (Dies. )3 
The Paltor then points out SODle detects of the work. Many parts of the play 
are thrown into songs which are adapted to old tunes, but not always with the 
best symptOO1S of a fine ear in the adapter. Further, there are !1.I8l'lY passages 
burlesqued by the author which might haYe been done better, and thera are 
several passages in the original in a style of 'burlesque, which the author 
could not improve. 
The author's parody of the commentatOZ"s of Hp!let is then reviewed. 
Only a few specimen comments trom. the book ur.lder review are quoted. Sane of 
these specimens show well the mockin& way in which the author deals with the 
commentators. The following is a song sung by the Ghost, with the cODUllents 
on it by Pope4 and Johnson: 
l~. 2Ibid., 446. .3Ibid. 
4Uexander Pope (168S-l744) edited l'.b!. Works .2!. Shakespege (6 vols.; 
London, l725), the errors ot which was pointed out in a pamphlet, Shakespeare 
Re:'"" ..I bv"'" _\. .11i AS mAY'lt.innArl i.l'l t.hA ,p" .... +-"'+ .... annADA ?1L 
Ghost's Song: 
Your uncle 1s the man I Illean~ 
Ri tol tiddy 101, &0. 
That diddled me out ot my crown and my queen, 
Ttddy, t1ddy, &c. 
tfThe true reading I believe to be 'that did me.' To 22. a. 
person is to cheat him. It Pope. 
"Diddled is correct. To do and. to diddle, mean the same." 
Johnson. (P. 77.)1 --
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Another comment tram. the book 1s then given, in which Warburton is made thus 
to axplain the word '/tbread-bask.e!" in the last scene: 
"Bread-basket.n 
"This is poetical. Hamlet strikes Lurtes in the stomach; 
the stauach being the depository for tood, (the pantry, as 
it were, ot the human !rUle,) it is metaPhorically temed 
the bJ:!ad.-basket.n Warburton. (P. 90.)2 
IThe Editor then notes that there is tlmuch drollery in this ridicule ot the 
labours ot the multitudinous ~ent&tors to make the luminous Shakespeare as 
dark as th~selves."3 He seems so much to get into the satiric spirit ot the 
book under review that he does not take his leave before oftering some ot his 
own suggestions to the author. The a.uthor is invited to take more hints trca 
ttTheobaldus Secundus, n the author of the series ot four articles which ap-
peared. earlier in !h!. Monthly Mirror.4 It is also suggested that, in the 
~~ ot the King's speech in last scene ot Shakespeare's Hamlet (Act V, 
~c. 2), instead of Shakespearets 
It ••••••••••••••••• Give m.e the cups, 
And let the kettle to the trumpet ~Rea.k," 
~he author could have it, "And. let the kettle to the trumpet .E:n&," which 
lIb.!. Monthlz Mirror, New Series.., VIII (December, lEUO), 448. 
"Ibid. 
-
4These articles ha.ve been discussed on pages 23-29. 
would have been much better than the author's, 
"Give me the mug; now d.ruD1 a. loud tattoo; 
The dram. shall tell the trum.pet what to do.ttl 
The reviewer adds tha.t the author could then have subjoined the tollowing 
commentary on the ;. 'j DC, tt And. let the kettle to the trumpet .!'!!!!au: 
1t~ is wrong. The quarto and all the other editions have 
sP!f:!c.1f Stevens .. 2 
nSR!f! is nonsense-read .!i!!&--a kettle sings, but never 
speaks." Malone.3 
The ravor with which the Editor treated. the Hamlet Iravest1;e does not 
go unquestioned. The tollowirlg issue (that ot January, 1611) ot l'll.! loIont.hll 
tUrror contains a. Letter to t.he Edit.or entitled, "Hamlet l'ravestie. ttl. The 
correspondent bitterly atta.cks the author ot the Hamlet travestie. The man 
who can sit down to vulgarize all the sublimities ot Shakespeare, is restrained 
only by the arm ot the law and the indignation ot all good Christians from. 
parodying the Bible itself. The author ot the Hamlet Travestie will never 
enjoy Shakespeare's Hamle~ again. For the corresponding lines or his parody 
will rise betore him, like the ghosts ot men he has slain, every time he will 
open the play of Hamlet, and. will wholly prevent him fram. annexing any other 
ideas to the langu.age ot Shakespeare than those ot his own burlesque. The 
correspondent then retutes the author's stat Gent in his preface that Hamlet 
IThe MontlW! Mirror, New Series, vm (December, 1810), 449. 
2George Stevens (1710-1784) published in 1766 his edition ot Twentz 
e! ,the PlaYs g£ Shakespeare; beinE the whole printed. ~ ~? durY!i M! ~etim~ • .s: betore the restoratio1'l:-V: vo1s_; London, 17 • 
3!h!. Monthlz Mirror, New Series, VIII (December, 1810), 449. 
4The correspondent says that the Hplet Travestie is ·'very generally 
~tt~ to Mr. J. Poole, ot the London Assurance Office." Ibid., New 
peries, II (January, 1811), 52. -
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is better adapted to receive a burlesque than any other tragedy in the Engllsh 
language. l Harnlet does not have lIa principle of the ridiculous in it," except 
for tithe expedient of Hamlet and Laertes exchanging foils in the last scene of 
the play. n2 The 8,vthcr can ridicule the play only by loa.ding it with slang 
and famjJ iar cant. The readers are then warned by the correspondent that the 
more leaves of the Hamlel Travestie they turn the deeper poison will they im-
bibe. The correspondent adds, however, that his &evere criticism of the book 
does not apply to the burlesque ot Shakespeare's commentators whose labors 
have a principle of the ridiculous in them.3 The letter ends by praising the 
author of the Hamlet Travestie tor his tine burlesque of Hamletfs commen-
ta.tors.4 
The large number ot articles on Shakespeare show that Ill! Mont;Qlz 
Mirror is throughout its long lite very much interested in Shakespeare's plays 
and its Camnentators. But the steady and huge nllDther ot articles dealing 
seriously with the text of Shakespeue t s plays should. have naturalJ.;r caused 
in SOlUe readers a revulsion from such seriousness and a craving tor a different 
note which is seen in the la.ter articles parodying Shakespeare and his great 
commentators. 
1S.. pages 29-30. 
2Tbe Monthl;,y H1rror t New Series, ]X (January, 1Sll), 53. 
3The writer probably means that the graYity, or m.eticulousness, or 
over-contidence and. arrogance with which the commentators went a.bout their 
work call forth ridicule. 
4The Editor does not comment upon this letter. Nor does the next 
issue (that of February, lSll, which is the laat) take up the subject. One 
cannot help suspect that the ta.Tor which the Editor showed to the satirists 
ot Hamlet contributed to the sudden and unannounced. demise ot the periodical. 
I' 
;1 
2. Ib!. Dramatic Censor; ,2£, Weekly Theatrical Report 
.:..m.on.g the London dramatic periodicals under discussion, The Dramatic 
Censor liaS the first to be published in the nineteenth century, as Ih!. Monthl:y 
-
Mirror began publication aJ.ready in 1795. However, Ih! pram.a.tic Censor was in 
no respects equal to Ib.! Monthly !Urror. Ih!. pramatic genaor lived only two 
years during which it published tour volumes ot monthly issues, while The 
:t-lonthlx Mirror continued its uninterrupted e.xistence tor sixteen years and 
published thirty-one volumes or monthly numbers. Also in the number of 
articles dealing with the textual and dramatic criticism or Shakespeare's 
plays, !!!! Dramatic Censor talls very much short of 'fhe }fonthly Mirror. The 
complete title ot this periodical was '!'he Dramat~c Censor; 2£, Weekll 
1heatricalReport, C~l?!iS!¥ !. C9JlRlete 9jlronicle g! ~ British §iage, mB. 
!. Re&UJ.:air Series 2! Theatrical Crit"oism, in eyE!!,· D!PfP'1i!ent. 2! the Drama.1 
It '\I;I&S edited by Thanas Dutton2 and. printed by W. Justina, Pemberton Row, 
Gough Square, Fleet Street. The first number (January 4, 1800), which had 
thirty-tour pages, contained. a long Introduction of seven pages. This was 
follo'Wd by a catalogue and review of the pertormances at Drury Lane and Covent 
Garden, which took the rest of the issue, except tor a halt-page, at the end, 
devoted to an item named, "Dramatic Intell!&ence." But tor the Introduction, 
lThe original ot the micretUm used tor the research is the copy at 
the Newberry Library, which has only the thirteen weekly numbers of Vol. 1 
(January 4, lSOQ..Ma.rch 29, 18(0) and the six monthly numbers ot Vol. III 
(July, 1800-Deeember, 18(0). The rElll&ini.ng numbers, which were ordered tram 
British Museum, were not ava.ilab1e in time. 
2Thcmas Dutton (177o-1Sl5) was also the editor of another London 
dramatio periodical, ll!!. Mon:t!hll Tbeatrieal Reporte;r:; 2£, LiterarY Mirror 
(1814-18J.5). 
all the numbers followed the same pattern of contents. 
!!!!. Dramatic Censor is a theatrical magazine, giving merely a catalogue 
and review of the performances of plays. It contains absolutely no independent 
articles dealing with the textual or dramatic criticism. of Shakespeare's plays. 
But two of the theatrical reviews make same casual observations about Shake-
speare's plays themselves. In a review of the performance of HetlEY l!.. E!£l! 
at Covent Garden on December .30, 1799, the writer observes that he cannot 
camplim.ent Fawcett (the Falstaft of the night) on his success, a.s there is a 
certain coarseness in his humor, which does not accord with Shakespeare's con-
ception of this original character. He adds that tithe unrivalled excellence, 
however, of the play, the rich sallies of wit, and masterly touches of the 
author, bore it through every disadvantage. ttl The other theatrical review 
which deals with the performance of The Merchant 2! Venice at Covent Garden 
observes that Portia 1s a young and blooming damsel-a. virgin bride-and not a 
matron, since Shylock, in his commendation of her judgment and a.bility, ex-
pressly observes: "How much more elder art thou than thy looks! tt (Act IV, 
Sc. i.)2 
The dramatic criticism of Shakespeare's plays in The Dramatic Censor 
is meagre, but the complete and accurate catalogue and excellent review of 
performances found in every number of this periodical make it very useful 
material for a study of the theatrical criticism. of Shakespeare t splays. 
lll!! Rramatic Censor, I (January 4, 1800), .30. 
2Ibid., III (December, 1800), 25;. 
"
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3. ll!!. Theatrical Repertor;n 2£, Weekly Rosciad. 
!h! Theatrical Repertory, which began publication one and a. halt years 
after the appearance of ~ Dramatic Censor, lived a. little less than an year 
and published only twenty-eight weekly numbers. The first number of this 
periodical was published on September 19, 1801, and. the last issue (No. 28) on 
June 28, 1802. The periodical was published at first weekly with the title, 
Ib.! Theatrical Repertory; 2£, We@Y Rosciad, but the last tour numbers were 
published at irregular interYals, and the second title, Weekly R08ciad, was 
dropped. It was printed by T. Wood..f'all, Little Jtussell Street, Covent Garden. 
London. The sixteen-paged magazine was sold. at the price of six.pence each 
number. The first number contained. besides 8. Preface, a. List of the Covent 
Garden Ccxnpa.ny, Play-Notices of the week for the Theatres-Royal, Drury Lane 
and. Covent Garden, Theatrical Reviews of the same theaters, and lastly, Review 
of Sadler t sWells. Except tor the Preface and List of the Covent Garden 
Company, all the remainina issuestbllow:li the same pattern of contents. 
!b.! Theatrical Repertory is principally a theatrical magazine, dealing 
exclusively with the performances of playa. It contains no independent arti-
cles dealing with the textual or dramatic criticism of Shakespeare's plays. 
But a review of the performance of !b.! Merchant 2£ .... Ve;;;,;:ni=c..-e at Covent Garden on 
October 21, 1801, has subjoined a note, in which the following susgestion is 
made about the name of Shylock: 
About the latter end of the sixteenth century, two Maronites, 
a. particular sect of Christiana. arrived from. the east at Rame; they 
were eminently learned; their habits very singular, and their beards 
of remarkable length, tro!ll which circumst.a.nces the YUlga.r erroneously 
conceiVed them. to be Jews: the name of one of them. was Scialac, the 
Italian pronunciation of which is Shialac J of which it is not improb-
able that Shylock is a corruption.l 
D!! Ih..eatrieal Re12e~ott is very similar to ~ Dramatic Censor, as 
the chief content of both periodicals is a canplete catalogue and review of 
the performances at the Covent Garden and Drury Lane theaters. So it should. 
have been a rival to The Dramatic Censor which dropped. out about three months 
- . 
atter the appearance of !h!. Theatrical Bel?,6rtor.y. 
4. Man in the Moon 
........................... ---. 
The favorite subject of the Man ~ ~ Moon was the criticism of 
society in general, and in particular, the criticism of the .m.a:nners and. morals 
of men. Drama was not frequently treated in this per1od1ca.l. The full title 
of the periodical was !!!!. i!1 :Y!.!~, Consist1ng 2! I!,sazs !m. Critiques 2!l 
:!ill! Politics, Morals, Dr~, !2.. ~ Y.!!. Present P.!z. It was printed by C. 
Wrightingham, Dean Street, London, and published Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
with eight pages in each number, from. November 12, 1803, to January 28, 1804. 
However, SO!J1e of the later numbers were published semi-monthly. In all, 
twenty-four issues came out and were bound together into a volume, with a 
title page and an Advertisement to the Reader. 
There is nothing pertaining to the textual or dramatic criticism ot 
Shakespeare in the ~ M.! lli~. But the periodical contains many hunorous 
sketches, wit.h such titles a8, "Tem T1mberhead--8harp Shooter" (No. ll), 
ttHistory of Peregrine Perfect" (No. 12), and "Characters of Tom Drowsy, Tan. 
Tarnish, Bill Blunder, and Jack Ledger" (Noe 16), as well as numerous corre-
spondences abounding in humor, such as letters .trom "Cynthia" (No.4), "Miss 
Ilbid., No.6 (October 24, 1801), 93. 
~-~----------------------------~ 
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Arabella Lively" (No. 17), rrPeter Pivot" (No. 20), a.nd ''Miss Fanny Fluttern 
(No. 24). 
The humorous essays and letters in the Man in the Moon remind one ot 
......... _--
!he Tatler and The Spectator ot Richard Steele and Joseph Addison. In this 
and other respects, the ~ a the ~ is very ditterent trom the preceding 
three periodicals. It deals with drama and the stage only rarely, unlike l1!!. 
H,onthly Mirror, !!l! Dramatio Censor, a.nd. I!l! Theatrical Reperton which give 
a complete catalogue and review ot the performances ot plays. 
Of the tour periodicals ot this period, only Ib!. Monthly Mirror has a 
large number ot articles on the criticiaa at Shakespeare's ~s. It is also 
the only periodical which has articles on the text at these plays. The 
Dramatic Censor has only two short articles on Shakespeare, and !h! Theatrical 
Repertor;f has just one. The Man i!! ib!. ~ has no articles on Shakespeare. 
Hence the trend ot Shakespeare critioism. during this period has to be interred 
prinCipally tram The Monthly Mirror which bears witness to its high interest 
in Shakespeare by its numerous articles on the textual and dramatic critioiSlll 
ot his plays. 
* * * '* * 
CHAPTER II. P.ERIODICALS, 1805-1810 
1. ~ Theatrica.;t Recorder 
In the second period 1805-1810, there are four periodicals to be 
discussed. None of these periodicals which began publication during this 
period lived. two full years, or outllved the period. Further, none of these 
magazines contain as .much materi&l on the textual and dramatic criticism of 
Shakespeare t s plays as In! Montblz Mirror discussed under the tirst period. 
I!!!. Theatrica.l Recorder, which appeared first among the periodicals of this 
period, is very different in its conttmts trom. all the four periodicals of 
the first period. The tield of I!!!. Monthly Mirror is all the types of lit-
erature-drama., novel, poetry, biography, and the like, but Ib!. Theatrical 
Recorder confines itself to the field of drama and dramatic performances. In! 
Dramatic Censo£ and The Theatriw Reeertorz are purely theatrical magazines, 
dealing almost exclusively with the catalogue and review of the performance of 
plays. On the other hand, Ib! Theatrical Recorder contains also articles 
dealing with the art of dramatic composition and the art ot acting, besides 
biographies ot pertomers. It ia also difterent from the !i!!l !n. ~~, the 
contenta of which consist chiefly ot humorous sketches and letters not dealing 
with drama. and the stage.l 
Moon. 
-
lExcept the nCritiquen on Cinderella in No. XIII of the Man ia the 
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The title pages of the two volumes of The Theatric!! Recorder indicate 
that the periodical. was printed by C. Mercier and. Company, 6, Northumberland 
Court and published by H. D. Symonds, Paternoster-Row, London. The :&litor's 
name is given as "Thanas Holcroft."l In each ot the two volumes there are six: 1:;1 
monthly nl.lD.be.rs. The first issue ot the first voll.lD.e is that ot January, 1805, 
and the last muber of the second vo1\De is the issue for December, l805. But, 
the second. voltme has a supplement, dated January, 1006. The Theatrical 
Recorder gives in every mabel' a "Monthly List" of performances at Drury Lane 
and Covent Ge.rd.en Theatres. It contains also a series ot articles on the 
history of the German Stage, besides translations ot German and French plays, 
reviews of new plays, and biographies ot a.ctors. The periodical has also a 
series of anon;ymous articles entitled, "An Essay on Dramatic Carnposition.u 
However, as these articles do not directly deal. with the textual and. dramatic 
criticism of Shakespeare's plays, they will be treated very briefly, e:x:.cept 
for those articles which touch upon &ane of the plays ot Shakespeare. Another 
series of ano~ous articles which appeared. in this periodical is entitled, 
"The Art of Acting.n Some ot these deal exclusively with the theory and. 
practice of the art ot perfol"D1ing plays, but a. few touch upon Shakespeare's 
Hamlet. Only those articles "Which de&l nth the criticism ot HMJ.et will be 
:Lr'bomas Holcroft (1745-1809) is the author ot numerous plays, in-
cluding Ruf!9Citx (1781), The ~ 2!. !. Dar (1785), Ih! School l2£. 
Arro&ance 1791), ~ Road l2. ~ -(1792), and Love's Frailties (1794). 
He i8 also the author of ma.ny other orig:i.n&l works which include Human 
~ess: .2£, l'.b! SceEtie, A. Poem (1783), !!m!~. lves, A. N9I1 (7 vols.; 
1792 , and. The Adventures g!!l!lJ! Trevor, a. Novel (7 Yol&.; 1794. Mr. 
Holcroft translated also many works trom French and. German, includin& Sacm 
D!!Ullf.s WrittS1n French :2z ~ Contesse £!! Genlis (1786) and jSBa.:rs m 
P!ti:!!OgnS!!l jrittep !n German :2z l. st- LaV!ts: {J vola. J 1789 • 
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discussed at some length. Apart from. these two series of articles, !!l! 
Theatrical Recorder has no articles dealing lnth the textual or dramatic orit-
-
iciem of Shakespeare. 
The first series of anonym.ousl articles which is entitled, ttAn Essay 
on Dramatic Canposition,tf appeared in the numbers between February, 1805, and 
December, 1805. '!'he first arlic1e deals with the "purpose tor which Tragedies 
and Caned1es are or ought to be composed," '''the dUrerent Species ot Dramatic 
Writing,« "the Koral Nature ot Tragedy, If and tithe Moral Nature or Canedy. n2 
In this artiole the writer aftirms that drama ought to canbine the object ot 
plea.sure with instruetion. The second article deals with "the Moral Nature or 
the Ccmic Operatf and "the Moral Nature of Farce and Pantomime." It upholds 
the moral natuzoe of these entertaimlents alao, and observes that every other 
species of entertainment may be arra.naed among the classes mentioned in this 
and the p:revious articles. The third article tirst discuaBes the strong moral 
effect or the earliest English drama-the Mysteries and the Moralities. It 
then discusses the question or the three dramatic unities. The rules tor the 
unities ot time and plaee, the article contends, are neither necesS&r,f nor 
orten possible to be observed. in a good. play. The tourth article tries to 
prove that Moliere's !!. Tarturre does not keep the unity of time. The next 
article attempts to show that Racine's Ph!strt ca.nnot claim. to observe the 
unity of place. 
lIn the ftAdvertisement" to the tirst volume, the Editor says: "To 
the Treaties on the Art of Acting and. to the Essay on Dramatic C~osition, 
the au;,J~o? has bestowed. peculiar attention, and is determined to persevere 
in his endeavours.« Fran this statement it appears that, probably, the 
Editor himsel.t is the author or these two series. 
~! rbea.tric!± Record!£, I (February, 1805), 139. 
'II 
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III the sixth article which appeared in the number for Jul.;y', 1805, 
the writer discusses the unity of action ...mich alone, he maintains, is 
necessary in a dra.tnatic composition. In the writer's opinion, the unity of a 
story is best preserved by exhibiting it in all it,s gradations. He argues 
thus: 
If in nature the principal events of the li.fe of an enter-
prising man were 80 connected as to fG:"l1i a whole, the lUe 
of that man might with the utmost probability be represented 
on the stage. But the fact is, that ea eh of these principal 
adventures are in nature distinct, and are each cQlllbined with 
minor incidents, such as particularly belong to their principal. 
Hence it follows that one principal event, generally spw~­
lng, should be chosen as a. subject for dramatic composition; 
but all the minor incidents which relate to that event should 
be most earetully displayed to givo it at once torce and. relief. 
It any other remarkable event, in the history ot such a 
man, no matter at what distance ot time it may have happened, 
be so connected with the particular event, which the poet may 
select, as that it must either be told or represented, repre-
sentation, perhaps, ought in all case be preferred.l 
The writer then gives the example of Shakespeare's Macbeth. It we take the 
murder of Duncan to ~ the principal event on which the tragedy is founded, 
the scenery of the blasted heath and the appearance of the Weird. Sisters are 
the previous events, and. it these bad been narrated, instead of represented, 
the tragic effect of the play would. have been greatly dim1n1shed. The story 
of PosthtID.U8 and Imogen (in Czmb!J:ine) is pointed out as another example where 
minor incidents are represented with great adVantage. If a playwright should 
intend to exhibit a husband who, atter a long absence, should come home and 
be tortured by tea.ra concerning the conduct of his w1te, his fears and his 
whoJ.e conduct might acquire infinitely greater force and probability by 
representing the events or incidents which first induced him to leave his 
fa.r.rlJ.y. The writer a.dds that this lIlea.ns that only by a total disregard ot 
the unities of tun.e and place can the stor;r acquire its peculiar force and 
beauty. 
The next article in this series is found in the nunlber for September, 
1805. It tra.ces the or1&1n and progress of the unities. In the beginn.ing of 
Greek drama, the essential thing needed was to exoite terror, but, as the 
popula.ce got more acquainted with the form of drama, more sophistication 
became necessary. Arit':ltotle, when he wrote his eritical c~:de (Poetics), 
established laws which were popular at the time, and supported their authority 
by the example of the grea.t dramatic poets wan the G:."'ecks held in &dm1ra.t1on. 
Had Aristot:t..e lived 1n our tillle and had. the \rorks of Shakespeare before h1m, 
he would certainly have discovered that the se>urees of moving the passions are 
ot much wider extent and more grand. Then a. comparison is made between the 
works of Shakespeare and Corneille:l 
Judging by the models which the anoients have left us, 
Shakespeare is a much grea.t.er poet than ComeIDe; though 
the latter was well acquainted with the anCients, which the 
tormer was not. The one understands their rules, the other 
equals them in the grand eseentials ot the art. Shakespeare 
attains the h1&h end of tragedy, though by irregular and even 
capricious steps. CorneUle but rarely reaches it, although 
he tollows the beaten track.2 
The writer then adds that, except the Oed.ipM of Sophocles, no tragedies among 
the ancients or moderns so strongly moTe the passions as those of Shakespeare. 
In the next article found in the issue tor December, 1811, the writer conclude! 
1Pierre Comeille's (1606-1684) first tragedy was M4i~, (1635), which 
was tollowed by his mast~iece !::! £!4 (1636). His other great works are 
Horac~ (164.3), C:l.nn& (l643), and RodosuP! (l644). ~ Menteyr (161t4) is his 
best canedy. 
2The Theatn.~ ~corder, II (September, 18(5), 198. 
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the discussion of the unities. In dramatic composition, nothing that relates 
to the story- is real, and the tile, place" and persons are all a tiction or 
supposition. SinC3 all is supposition, it is "highly absurd in those \mo 
conteoo tor the dramatic ur.it1es at time and place, to assert that they are 
rounded on reality, and that, whenever they are violated, reality is de-
strayed.."l The writer, tberetore, hold. that t.he unity or action is the only 
one nec •• sa.ry and that the oi;.her unitie. can be dispensed with whenever t.he 
dramatist 1"inds it usetul. tor greater effect, as Shakespeare does in hi. plays. 
The Theatrical Recorder contains another series of anon;ymous articles 
which is entitled, "The Art ot Acting." The tirst tour articles deal w1th the 
principles at the art ot acting and examples ot great performer.. The tifth 
artieJ.e (in the nUll'lber tor June, l805) discuss .. Shakespeare's portrait ot 
Prince Henry (in Hsmu n. fm.l) as a hero. In the first place, the writer 
says that the stage aftords but few, it any, pure specimens of heroes, as it 
generally requireS other qual1tles to predominate, such as those of the lover 
or the ruler, and to sutter those ot the hero only pa.rt1a1ly to be seen. He 
then observes that he can recollect none, in WaD. the heroic qualities appear 
more conspicuous than in Henry as drawn by Shakespeare. The writer then pro-
ceeds to describe Henry's character. Henry's words and deportment must have 
been tota.11y unassuming, and yet in them the moet unshaken tortitude could not 
but have been apparent. Hotspur bad. ma.tlY but not all ot the heroic qualities, 
and his cognomen, Hotspur, itself denotes his deficiency. Hotspurts intem-
peranee was such as, in a certain degree, to deprive him ot his rank ot hero, 
l~., II (December 180.5), 415. In this connection the writer quotes 
~ensiVely tram. Dr. Johnson's Preface ~ Shakespeare's PM+.!! where he finds 
his own views on the unities expressed.. 
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and he sank betore the more perfect heroism. of his riYal whom he so rashly 
despised. The stamp of superior genius, throughout the play, is distinct and 
beautiful in the character of Henry, and whenever Henr;r speaks, the :purest 
philOSOphy flows from his lips. 
The next article which appeared in the number tor July, ..... 305, discusses 
the character of Shakespeare's Hamlet. Hamlet is a fine example ot the strong, 
the impetuous, yet the generous passions of youth, combined with the heroic 
qualities. The quality which distinguishes Hamlet tram all other characters 
is ligenius." This quality appears to be incapable of being accurately defined, 
.for it is unlimited and does or may include every possible mental power.. It 
supposes exquisite sensibility, a judgement scarcely liable to err, and 
boundless comprehension. In Hamlet, these rare gifts are adorned. by correct-
ness of thought, speech, and behavior, and whenever he deviates frem this 
correctness, it is because he is under the strong impulse of the reigning 
passion, by which he is devoured. But Haalet's deviations are all marked, 
either by the rectitude o£ his heart which overnows, or by the tllght of that 
genius which passion agitates and expands. Hamlet can nevel" be rude or un-
feeling, where he owes respect, except when under the impact of emotions, 
which, in their nature and cause, are become irresistible. The writer thinks 
that "it is in this rapidity, contrast, and tOl"Ce, ot his transitions that he 
is most frequently characterized, ft and that tfit is scarcely too bold & meta-
phc::.~ to say, his thoughts tlash like llghtnin&. nl 
The next article in this series is found in the issue for August, 
1805. It discusses the opening scene ot H!mlet. The place ot the scene is 
l~., n (JuJ.y, 1805), 45. 
I i 
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remarkable, as it is where the Ghost has alrea.d.y appeared. The time is mid-
night, and. t.he sentinels have wer'y' apprehension that the Ghost will a.ppear 
again. The author t.hen observes t.hat, with the exception of Macbeth, he does 
not remember any play in which the grand subject of the piece is 80 finely 
opened, or so deeply impressed on the mind ot the spectators, as in the play 
ot Hamlet. The writer then proceeds to discuss the character of ling Claudius. 
The ling is specious and paapous. Loo1d.rl& on Hamlet with a jealous eye, he 
tirst tries how far gentle reproot ma.y be good and then assumes the part ot a. 
courtier. If the actor who plays the King does not teel the hypocrisy of his 
conduct, he little under8tands what he has to perform. Concerning the Queen, 
the writer observes that her situation in this opening scene is very different 
but no less embarrassingl 
Conscious of the wrong she has done her late husband by 80 
quickly m.a.rry1ng her brother, tearing to meet. the eye of her 
at.tl1ct.ed son, the cause of whose attliction abe can but too 
truly guess, yet desirous alike to please her new husband and 
preserve her state, as a queen and. a mot.her, an actress ought 
well to understand these dilferent sensibilit.ies, and convey 
than decidedly.l 
The rest of the article is employed. by the writer to quote some passages from 
the first act ot Hamlet, in which he has put in italics "the words, which re-
quire to be delivered. with a fullness of meaning, and a particularly clear 
articulation.n2 But he adds that this means, though it may help a beginner in 
the art of acting, is wholly insufficient to convey the dignity of the emotions 
expressed. in the speeobes." 
"In the rema.ining three articles ot this series the writer analyzes the 
second and third acts of Hamlet in terms of pertol'lll1.ns them. He also quotes 
extensively tram acts, with phonetic directions for emphasis and for the 
lowering and raising of voice. See The Theatriw Recorder, n, l.S9-194, 270-273, 411-414. 
il 
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Apart from the two series of articles (nAn Essay on Dramatic Composi-
tion" and f'The Art of Acting"), The Theatrical Recorder has no articles dealing 
with the plays of Shakespeare. But both these series are noteworthy. The 
first discusses the rules of dramatic composition with reference to the works 
of Shakespeare, and the second. treats the art of a.cting referring to Shake-
speare's plays. We do not find the same treatment in any other periodical. 
It is interesting to note that the authors of both these series suppose that 
Shakespeare's plays afford the best examples of dramatic composition. 
2. !b.! Stye; .2£, IhBtr1cal Touchstone 
I!!!. StM!: 2£, Theatrical TOUQhstone began publication about six 
months alter I!l!. Theatrical Recorder. Like lb! Theatrical Recorde!", J,t ,-""'I": 
also chietly a theatrical magazine, concerned almost exclusively with 1i'Yina 
a complete review of the performance of plays. It was printed. and sold by 
G. Hayden, 4 Brydges Street, Covent Garden, and A. Macpherson, Cross Court, 
Russell Court, D:ruI'3" Lane I London. Only four numbers ot this periodical came 
out, namely, those of July 20, 180;, August 3, 1805, August 17, 180" and 
September 28, 1805. The issues were da.ted but not numbered. The issue for 
September 28 had the title slightly changed, viz., II!! Stye; 2£, Weekly 
Theatrtyl Touchstone. The periodical published reviews ot performances a.t the 
London theaters of Drury Lane, Covent Ge.rcien, Haymarket, and Lyceum., at the 
Provincial theaters of Richmond, Brighton, B:1rm1ngham., Coventry, and. Dublin, 
and at the American theater ot Boston, Massachusetts. There were sections for 
biographies of actors and reviews ot new plays and farces. There was also a 
section tor original poetry. 
II 
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The periodical. contains no independent articles on the textual or 
d.raiJlB.tic criticism. of Shakespeare's playse But there are two theatrical re-
views which touch upon Shakespeare' IS plays themselves. The first is a review 
of the performance of Henry VIII in the number for August 17, 1805. The re-
viewer mentions with graat satisfaction that Mr. Talbot (who played Wolsey) 
has adopted the following reading which the reviewer himself' had suggested 
earlier--"Wolsey who once rode the waves ot &lOry-" (Act III" Sc. 2.)1 In 
the issue for September 28, 1805, another theatrical review dealing with the 
per.t'ormance of H!n£Z l!., Em.! at Drury Lane on September 21, 1805, observes 
that ttthis estimable produotion ot our immortal bard" was staged. that evening 
tor the express purpose ot ma.ld.n& Stephen Kemble2 perform "that mountain ot 
jollity, Sir John FaJ.st',aft ... ,3 The vn-iter then says that "the humorous eccen-
tricities of the braggadocio knightn were represented by Kemble with ftsound. 
discrimination, correct action, and a classic conception ot his author's 
meaning.n4 I!!! stage; 2£, Theatrical Toucbstone makes only a very m.eagre con-
tribution to the textual and. dramatic criticiSlIl of Shakespeare's plays, but 
one has to take into consideration the ta.ot that this periodical ran only into 
four numbers. 
lJrhe first Folio has the following reading: "Wolsey, that once trod 
-the wazs of glory. U 
2stephen Kemble (1758-1822), younger brother ot Philip Kemble, played 
as a child in his tather's company. He distinguished himself best as Falstaft. 
His merit as an a.ctor was overshadowed. by that ot his two brothers, Philip and 
Charles, and sister, Mrs. Siddons. 
3Th. Stage; 2I.t Theatrical Touchstone (September 28, 18(5), 128. 
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:3. ~ Theatrical Review 
The third periodical to be discussed in this period is Ib!. Ihea.t;rioal. 
Review, which, llke The StM-e; 2!:,t Theatrical Touchstone. devotes itself ex-
-
elusively to the theater. The periodical was printed by D. N. Shury, Berwich 
street, Sebo, London. It has only three monthly numbers, published from. 
January 1, to March 1, 1807. The issues are dated but not numbered. But 
nVol. Iff is marked at the bottom. of sane ot the pages. The periodical gives 
regularly reviews of perfo:xmances at Drury Lane and. Covent Garden. In the 
case ot new plays it gives also the "Fable" (s'U.Dllll.&rY) ot the plays. 
I!!! Theatrical Review contains m.a.ny tine reviews ot the performances 
ot Shakespeare's plays, but only a tew of them touch upon the plays themselves. 
The number tor January 1, 1807, has a. review ot the performances of Hamlet a.t 
Drury Lane on September 16, 1S07. The Editor .first recalls that Aristotle 
defines ''tragedy to be fthe imitation of an action, which, by means ot terror 
and compassion, ref:ines and purifies in us all sorts of passions. rtf1 Then, 
canmenting upon the play of Hamlet, be says: 
The tragedy of Hamlet conforms to this rule: in the first 
scene, the time ot the night, the solemnity ot the watch, 
the appearance ot the ghost, all unite to rouse our appre-
hensions ot grief tor the sudden death ot his tather, and 
by his displeasure at the equaJ.ly sudden marriage of his 
mother.2 
However, the Editor tinds some defects in the play. It Hamlet's teelings had 
been as acute as he described them to be, he would. have punished his uncle 1.8 
soon as he was assured that his father has been murdered by him, instead of 
remaining in the dangerous situation in which his reason must have informed him 
1!ht Th9tncal Review, I (January 1, 1807). 8. 
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he was placed. Hamlet could not suppose that the man wbo had destroyed the 
father would let the son live. Further, no motive could be ascribed to 
Hamlet t s pretended madness, sinee the catastrophe of the play is not forwarded 
by it nor is there any incident arising from it. The Editor then turns his 
attention to the character of Polonius and mentions the views of Dr. Warburton 
and Dr. Johnson about the character. Dr. Warburton thinks that Polonius is 
"a pedantic statesman and a weak man," whUe Dr. Johnaon allows him. a. much 
superior rank and. grants that he has been t'bred. in court s, and exercised in 
business."l Dr. Johnson aff1rIu that Polonius is "confident of his knowledge, 
proud of his eloquence, but declin1ng into dotage.b2 The Editor then points 
out that it is by Polonius' adva.:n<Md state ot life alone that Dr. Johnson 
solves his.8l8.lV inconsistencies. He agrees with Dr. Johnson and adds that Dr. 
Johnson's view is substantiated. by the tact that bon Hamlet's saying to the 
two courtier's 'That great baby, you see there, is not yet out ot his 
swaddling-clouts, t Rosencrantz answers, 'Happily he t s the second tifJ1e come to 
them; for they say, an old man is twice a child.'" (Hamlet, II, 11.)3 
~ther theatrical review which deals with the performance ot H!9!7 !I, 
Em. ! a.t Covent Garden on September 17, 1806, makes sane observations on the 
play itself. In this .review the Iditol" briefly diseusses the character of 
Falstaff. Jmy writer would give every cla.1m to the title ot the learned in 
order to be the creator ot "the witty, the hUlllOrous, the cowardly Sir John 
FalsWf. tr4 We are not interested in a man who has no one quality either of 
head or heart to render his cowardice less oi"tensive. But we are uneasy when 
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Falstaff "gets into a dilemma, and are rejoiced when he has extricated. himself 
with his wit and turned the laugh against his adversary with his whim."l 
A third theatrical review, viz., that of Richard III, performed at 
Covent Garden on January 26, 1807, first discusses the nature of historical 
playS. Very few historica.l facts will bear transplanting into a theater. 
Most of the Englieh authors who have bas«l their plays on history havs felt 
the necessity "either of disfiguring the fact to heighten the effect, or of 
crowding the actions of many years into the canpass ot a. very tew."2 Though 
the advocates tor dramatizing historical events have argued that these events 
are superior in force and dignity to any other, it may safely be affirmed that 
the authors may make their plays more interesting and more profita.ble by 
shunning history. The spectators at the theater are "not so studious to find 
out the number of facts in a. tragedy' as they are to judge ot it& merits by 
the effect it produces on their feelings.") Moreover, it is impossible for 
authors to a.void committing the error ot either disfiguring the fact or ot 
crowding the actions. The long speeches which ancient authors put into the 
mouth of their heroes whose lives they depict are ua proof of the fertility of 
their imagination, but not of the a.ccuracy of their information. '14 The review 
then discusses the character of Richard m. The success ot the tragedy ot 
Richard ill depends soleJ.y on its hero (Richard), a character, "in point ot 
1!!2J!!., 40. 
2Ibid., I. (March 1, 1807), 136. 
Livy. 
4~. The writer mentions in particular Quintius Curtius and 
illl' 
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figUre, sentiments, la.ngua.ge, and conduct, 'himself alone. ttll The Duke of 
Richmond is "milk-sopt! when compared to Richard, and the other chara.cters in 
the play are "equally u.nlnterest1ng.n2 Concerning the portrait of Lady Anne, 
the review points out a. defect. Her yielding to the art of Richard, when con-
veyir...g the bod.y of Henry VI to its final place of rest, ie "the most unnatural 
cirCumstance that ever entered tm:f }:Elrson' s 1ma.gina.tion. I"3 Shakespeare had 
forgotten that a.lthough nnattery is a. powerful key to the human heart," it is 
quite irllprobable that Richard should ftea.ptivate in one interview a waru.n whose 
busband Gon of Henry vy he had murdered, and whose fa.mUy he had assisted to 
extirpate.n4 
1.h!. Theatri2M P.eV}.8!; has only a small number or articles on Shake-
speare's plays, but these articles reveal the a.ttitude of the times towards 
Shakespeare. The periodical shows interest in the characterization iu Shake-
speare's plays, but does not fail to point out dei'ects in -t.he characterization 
of Hamlet and Lady Anne. The Dramatic Review is the first magazine which dis-
cusses the technique of constructing historical plays in reference to the 
English dramas, including those of Shakespeare. 
4. !h!. Artist 
l!!! Artist is an entirely ditferent magazine from. any of its pred-
ecessors in the century. It is the only periodical which expressly includes 
in its scope not only literature but other tine arts, such as painting, scul.p-
ture, and architecture. It includes a.lso 8cientitic articles in its contents. 
lIb1d. 
-
3Ibid.., 137. 4Ibid. 
-
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The full title of this magazine is The Artist; !. Collection g! Essays, Related 
to Paint1p,g. Poetry. ,Sculpture, Architecture, !:h! Drama., Discoveries £?! 
-
Science, .&"4 !!rious Other Subjects. It \.1'8.6 printed by Mercier and Chavert, 
-
1;c 32, Little Bartholom.eu-Close, for John Murray, .32, Fleet Street, London; 
iJ'chiba.ld Constable & Co., &tl.nburgh, and M. N. ¥Wlon, Dublin. It was edited 
by Prince Hoare.l Volwue I of ~ Art.1st has twenty-one numbers, published 
from Mal'ch 14, to August l, 1807. Volume II has twenty issues and. is divided 
into three parts. The numbers are not dated, except 1.0. I which is dated 1809. 
The year ttl809tt appears &lao a.t the begi.nni.n& of each ot the three parts of 
this second vol\l1le. But. the date on the title page of this volma is 1810. 
Essays on painting, sculpt.ure, and. architecture form. a large part ot the 
periodical. These essays a..re obviou.sly meant for students of tine arts and 
are written by students and Professors of the Royal Academy of Arts, London. 
The periodica.l cOntains also essays deal in,g with science. As lor literature, 
the magazine is concerned more with creation than criticism. There are essays 
on novel-writing, dramatic sty1e, and the com.position of ne\-{ plays, operas, 
and farces. Ill!. Artist has no articles dealing with the textual and dramatic 
critici~ of Shakespearets plays. 
Unlike the previous five-year period (1800-1805), the present period 
is poor in its contribution to the textual criticism of Shakespearets plays. 
Ot the tour magazines of this period, only The stue; 2£. 'l'hea.trioil Touchstone 
1Pr1nce Hoare (1755-1S34) 18 the autihor ot many' farces and operas, in-
cluding !2. §.:?r!&, !i2. su~er, !!l. Qper! (acted at Drury Lane, April 16, 1790; 
printed in Dublin, 1792 , Dido, ~e~ 2! Carthage, AD. ~ (acted at King's 
Theatre, Haymarket, May 23, 1792; printed in London, 1792)~ !z Grandmother, ! 
MusiF!ll.ar~e (a.cted. at ~et, Dec_hoI' 16, 1793; printed in Dublin, 1795), 
and. Childreq, .2£t G~ve th!!! D!!1l W!z, An Operatic ~a.rce (acted at Dl"Ur'y Lane, 
April 28, 1800, extant in the Larpent MS.). 
r-~-------
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deals 'Ud.th this subject, and it has just one com:nent upon a passage from Henry 
VIII. On the dramatic criticism of Shakespeare three periexlicals of this 
----period ha.ve articles, but. none of thWl have a. large nw...ber of them. H~rever, 
the r...rtiicl.cs tl'e.:.;ting dramatic cQIIlPosition and t.t..e art 01' actins ... 1.th reference 
to the pl.a¥s 01' Sbal.i:espea.re (in The T!H!!triC$+l HecOluN;) are a sin6'1Jlar feature 
o! 'tihis ;period. All three perioJ.ieal.s which deal with dramatic criticism. deal 
with the characterization in Shakespeare's j.Jl.a.l'''S. Bul; construction, too, hal-ds 
the attention of the period. The Tbeatrica;L Records: and The Ibeatr1ca.l Review 
deal with the subject, bu.t the former exhibits Shakespeare t s plays &s exa.m.ples 
of good. dramatic composition, whil.e the latter points out detects in the playa 
ot Shakespeare. 
* * * * 
CHAPlER m. PERIODICALS, 1&0-1815 
Among the tive five-year periods of the fust quarter of the nine-
teenth century, the period 181.0-1815 is the richest in the criticism ot Shake-
speare t 8 plays. Dur1n,g this period began the publication of tive London 
dramatic periodicals, of which tbree-l'h! P,rwt1c Cefl!OE (l.8ll), The Theatri-
'oal Ingp1.s1tor (l8l2-1S20), and :l!! St!le (l.8l4-1816)-are 8lA0I'lI the m.ost 
important periodicals. Of the periodicals al..nady discussed, na K9BtbM 
Mirror i8 the only one which equals these three magazines in its ranee and 
quantity of Shakespeare eritiei_. Ill!. J?rae!at.o C!p.!9£ is the fust to be 
discussed in this period. the tuU title ot th1s periodical was D!. pramatic 
Qe!}!OfJ .2£, Crit1cal e B!ovub1W Plytrlt10n 2! 'ihe Britis Stye. 
Involv1n& 1 Comet .ReAster Sll. evett l§&b.t PerfoJ.'l!'l!!?fe, !i !!B£ Metropolitg 
theatEes, B!! R!!blished !G:Wll!!!l12. stain loralitz i!e!. D1&p1t:v 91 the 
Drama. The period1cal was ed1te<i by J. K. lUJl1 amsl and printed by G. Brimmer 
Wa.ter Lane, F1~ Street, LoDdon. 'the.ma.gu1ne published only one vol_a in 
monthly numbers trom January to December, l8ll.. The priee of the vollAe was 
lJohn Williams (1761-l81.S), satirist and miSCel.laneou8 writer, best 
known by the pseudo~ of "Anthony Pasquin," contributed for a few years 
theatrical criticisms to SOIle ot the newspapers. He was, in tact, the terror 
ot actors and actrenes, good. and bad alike. See!i! Dict¥!!l:rz .2l Rational 
~iograPkt (22 vols.; edited by Leslie stephen and Sidney Lee; London: Smith, 
Elder It Co., 1908-19(9), III, 4.22-423. 
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sixteen sh1llings. The Dramat!c Censor consisted exclusively of a day-to-day 
catalogue a.nd. review of performances at Covent Garden, Haymarket, Lyceum, 
King's, Opera/House, and Kilkenny Theatres. Sane of these reviews deal with 
the performances ot Shakespeare's plays. The first part of the review was, in 
most casas, used to make SOl1le ob&el"'V'ations on the play itself, and the re-
mainder was devoted to discussing the performance. The part dea.l1ng with the 
play was otten divided. into two sections. In the first section, the Editor 
who reviewed the play gave som.e remarks or subjective impressions on the 
general excellence or construction of the play under review, and in the second 
section the characterization in the play was discussed. For the sake of con-
venience, the reviews will be treated in the chronological order ot their ap-
pearance, since the same review deals with different aspects of criticism-
construction, characterization, and the like. 
In the very first number (that ot Ja.nua.ry, lSll) there is a review of 
Q,!ihello, performed at Covent Garden on January 9, 1811. The Editor first 
makes a few observations on the construction of the play. Among Shakespeare' 8 
plays there are none which, in a modern performance, "gives so little offence 
to a critical judpent as this tragedy_nl It is, however, not faultless, but 
its faults are not very m.uch directly aga.in::Jt the laws of dramatic composition 
and. good sense, as is the case with the majority of the plays which have "so 
loosely, though lum:1nousl.y, flown from his matchless mind.n2 The construction 
ot this play can by no means escape censure, but the course of action in this 
play is less stained with violations ot probability than Shakespeare's other 
productions. Then the Editor points out a violation against probability ot 
llS! Drl/llatic C.nsor (January, 1Sll), 34. 
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tj;ne. Every specta.tor knows that it is not possible to be in the councU 
chamber of Venice at seven 0' clock, and then in the island of Cyprus (in the 
Archipelago) in a. quarter of an hour later. But this arrangement is less 
tataJ. to reason than many others which Shakespea.re has adopted. in other plays 
"in the creative glow and. 'tine frenzy' ot his imagination.tTl The Editor then 
touches upon the character of othello. Othello is "constantly bearing an 
indirect apology about him, for the commission ot error, in that nobleness ot 
spirit which plays around him, when in the vortex of misery, and blood, and 
guilt.tTZ 
Romeo and JEet, perfomed at Covent Garden on February, 1811, is the 
subject of a. revlel;; in the nEatt m.un.ber. The Editor first comments upon the 
general excellence of the play. There is a richness throughout this play 
which udazzles the young a:nd the ardent, because it is, in general, tributary 
to the pu:rposes of omnipotent love.".3 San.e ot the impassioned outbursts from 
the hero and heroine are conceived with such perfect knowledge of the human 
heart that t:we know nothing in Ovid, Tibullus, or Petrarch, that can be held 
in competition. n4 In this tragedy one may really discover "thoughts that 
breathe, and words that burn."5 The writer then discusses the source of this 
play. The tragic story of Baneo and Juliet is dra\m. by Shakespeare from a 
historic tale of Bandello6 whose works W'e1"e read all over Europe at the time 
l~. 
3Ibid. (February. 1811), 17.3. 5~. 
.)1 
1
',11 I, 
IIII 
" 
~tteo Bandello (14801-1562) was an Italian writer of very amusing 1111:1 
and licentious romances, which were translated by Belleforest into French ~III 
in 1565. Geoffrey Fenton translated some ot these into English in 1567. The i,l 
tales in Painter's Ptla.!e 2! Plea.tyl! are largely derived trom Bandello. See I 
!h! Cbc1'ord. C9!P!P1on ~ ;;ntJ.i!b Literature, p. 61. 11II 
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of Shakespeare. l Shakespeare saw that the narrative of Bandello "stood in need 
of no additional casting, for which reason, when we read Shakespeare, we trace II 
the true currant of the melancholy story, a.s he did not violate the facts."2 
The nm number (that of March, 18ll) has a review of Shakespeare's 
lli'nrx. I, performed. at Covent Garden on March 4. The writer first comments upon 
the inferior excellence ot the play. It is one of those plays of Shakespeare 
which are "least distinguished by that acumen and. nerve of thinking, tor wh1eh 
its author was so justly renowned.") The play would be scarcely above the 
ordinary run ot dra.'llas, if it was deprived or the inspiring part ot Henry, the 
hero. Then the character or Henry is discussed.. The writer thi:nks that in 
the whole round of the drama, there is no royal personage whose qual1ties or 
chivalry and. honor are so pran1nent as those in the character ot Henry. In 
the following passage he describes the chief traits in Henry's character: 
What fire and ease flow in his l.anguage, and. what magnanimity 
issues fram his spirit!--H1s disGernm.ent is as keen as the eastern 
blaze, yet the generosity that he feels, sottens, in effect, that error 
whioh he sees. Having been himself a passing truant to the ethics 
of austerity, he knows well how to apportion between the principle that 
is innate, and the weakness that belongs m.erely to habitude.-He is 
decided as a Counsellor, he is valorous as a Soldier, and he is 
m.erciful as a 14agistl'ate; because his reason teacheth him to know, 
that the tenure at supreme authority 1s strengthened and lengthened 
by the degree ot mildness with which it may be administered.4 
The writer then remarks, about the cbaracterization in Hem L that the sen-
timent and even the dialogue of' the characters is very proper to them, ftthoup 
the exits and entrances are frequently out ot unison with probability, a.s every 
performer should exhibit a suffioient reason, either directly or indirectly, 
why he enters upon the scene and why he quits the scene."5 
lsee :rh! Dramatic Censor (February, 18ll), 174 • 
.3~. (March, 1811), 185. 4~., 185-186. 
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A! Iou Like li, pertomed at Covent Garden on March 19, is reviewed in 
the issue tor March, lID. The review begins with the discussion ot the 
general excellence ot the play. rus canedy . has eYer been considered one ot 
the most attractiv~ among Shakespeare's productions. It is chiefly indebted 
tor this attraction to the arttul, yet delicate manner, in which the author 
has interwoven the progress ot love between Orlando and. Rosalind. The reTiew 
then makes a general obSe1'T8.tion on Ute. Concerning the power ot love it 
observes that "every Y-OUll8 bo.an is warmly interested in the delineation and. 
expresaiO'.n ot that primary and. gigantic passion, which like 8. m.ountain torrent, 
sweeps all the minor considerations ot ille before it."l It adds that the 
recollection of the joys and sorrows of love is never so far obUterated in 
the heart ot the a.ged that the retracing of its images cannot yield pleasure. 
The reTiew then treats the character of Rosalind. There is no part of Shake-
speare's character which excites our wonder m.ore than his ability to draw the 
portrait of an enamoured. Lady. Shakespeare makes Rosal1nd speak 'With 80 much 
chastity ot lanaua&e that he never makes her lose the dignity of her sex by 
al\Y coarseness. Lastly, the revie,r giVes som.e remarks on the g~eral exce~.,.. 
lence ot the characterization in this play. The characters ot this play are 
more strictly natural than they usually are in other plays. We find in this 
play "no hero or heroine on stllts, stra.irrlng their lungs in blank vene, to 
give effect to distresses which can exist only in the disturbed imagination of 
the poet," and we can trace in this play no scenes but are oomm.on to our own 
Condition, as human agents "acting fran passiOns that are ingratted in our 
system, and. on the good or ill ma.nagement of which our joys and miseries are 
r --I""""'" ----------, 61 
very dependent. ttl 
The number for September, 1Sll., gives a long review of Macbeth, per-
formed at Covent Garden on September 18. The review first praises the con-
struction of thepJ.a.y. No scene in English drama cODTeys 80 caaplete a picture 
of keen distress as that scene where Macduff laments the massacre of his wife 
and children. The "woes ot M!4ea, and the agonies of Orestes, are faint in 
their agency, when compared to this, because their .miseries are not congenial 
with our own habitudes.u2 He adds that "their miseries are on stllts," but 
the anguish of Macduff issues tran those domestic troubles that tlcom.e home t.o 
the bosoms and the business of m.en. "3 Our sympathy goes out to him 80 fully, 
and our hearts ache at the sight of his sufterings so truly that, from. a re-
membranee ot our wife and children. we melt in pity even before we carefully 
examine the cunning and coloring of the scene. One should not be surprised at 
the great popularity of this play, since it has all the requisites for winnin,g 
popularity-rapid incidents, powerfully distinguished characterization, and 
language of the highest rank of poetry. For the excellent execution ot the 
play the review giVes the f'ollO"rr.i.n, .. reason: 
Shakespeare, in writing this tragedy, was relieved from the pressures 
which sometimes hung 80 hea.vUy on him.. He was not forced to subnit 
himself to any circumstantial narrative, he had nothing ot tradition 
but that faint and general outline which might direct, but not restrain, 
the Yigorous step ot a poet; and hie mighty ima.&ination was tree to 
fill the void, with all the "shapes ot £lood and. t1re,"--aJl. that 
superstition or teel1na could oa.ll up tor the wonder or delight ot men.4 
The review then proceeds to discuss the characterisation 1n this play. 
The character of Macbeth is a masterpiece and one that could scarcely have been 
2~. (September, lSll), 372. 
4~., 374. 
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depicted b-v an,r other hand than Shakespeare's. Macbeth is tull of that strong 
contradiction \fhich is to be found nowhere but in Shakespeare and in nature, 
as he is "daring and irresolute,--a.m.bitious and sU'l:missiva,--treacherous and. 
afiectionate,--superstitious and careless of the future,--B. murderer and a 
penitGnt.ul Macbeth, nevertheless, takes a powerful hold. on our affections. 
"As an unmingled, cold, and gloomy murderer, or as the mere subordinate of an 
ambitious wife, or a man of high qualities urged to a ferocious act by an 
impulse above his nature," Macbeth would not haYe excited our sympathy, but, 
as a compound. ot all these elements, he excites in us a complete interest and 
"passes from the Bcene, leaviJ:lg a teel:1ng in whioh pity predominat.es over 
justice, and our natural abhorrence of his crimes 18 sunk in our admiration of 
the struggles of his virtue. u2 The character of Lady Macbeth is then dis-
cussed. Lady Macbeth is of a prouder order than her husband. She, like her 
husband, is arabitious and haughtily resolved upon rea.chin,g her object by the 
most daring road. But ther~~ is a vast difference between the characters of 
the hus:land and wife, which can be thus described: 
Macbeth, on hearing the prom.i.sa of the weird sisters, listens with 
wonder as a th1n& in wb1.ch he could have no share; and, when a stronger 
conviction comes upon hint, scarcely ventures to shape the torm of his 
wish. ~ Macbeth seizes the object a.t once, determ1nes on the 
throne at all hazards, and looks on the king' s murder with a. plainness 
ot ffYe which will not be dazzled or deterred. When the com.1n& of 
Duncan is announced, she loses all consideration of the honor of 
receiving the l!::!l& it Scotl.§nc! under her root, in the sudden 
opportunity ot his assassination. While Mtebeth, a.man and a 
warrior, is trembl.1.na a.nd. unpurpoaecl, his w:1te is calm and. mistress 
of herself: she receives the Monarch with courtl.y dignity, and 
turns a~ to make her huaba.nd. resolute upon his destruction.3 
The review continues the discusion ot the character ot Lady Macbeth. Shake-
speare "wra.ps her round in fieroeness and cruelty" and he "gives her the words 
-
lIbid. 
-
2~. 3~1d. t 374-375. 
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of sober, earnest, deliberate love of blood. ,,1 He, nevertheless, makes her 
still human, by making her 1'1eak, and excites our sympathy by making her con-
scious of her w8akneS6. The speech in vrl1ich she piles up reasons for her 
husband for the 8~edy murder of the king is full ot this conscious weakness. 
Lad.;:: ~Iacbeth presses argument on ar&ument, perpetually appeals to her own 
firmness, exaggerates the dangers of delay, and finishes \dth the ostentatious 
exaggeration at her own courage, vMch naturally betrays her tear that she 
really might not possess that courage. She is a woman and. a coward, but. still 
bent upon a purpose which tor the time being e.x.tin&uilhes and absorbs her 
timidity. The portrait of Lady Macbeth is concluded. with the tollowin& 
description: 
With this preternatural courage, she would have been a fiend, but 
with the trepidation ot her 8ex, &he 18 .. waaan. Her fierceness 
is made up of sudden efforts, and followed by sudden relaxation. 
She winks trom 1b.w.can t S m.urder, from. his reHlllbl.ance to her 
father while he slept; she braces heraelf with w.1ne for the hour 
ot horror: she is torn with agony aDd remorae in her sleep; and 
the only sound of her death is a. groan, heard through the pa.l&ce 
in all the tumult ot tl"lllbl.1ng wa.ni.ors, and the roar ot assault.2 
The review then discusses the dager scene (Act ll. Sc. i) in this 
play. Ms..both's spirit is tull ot horrid images, till they begin to move upon 
his eye, and very soon the murderer sees a visionaz:oy- dagger floating betore 
him, growing more distinct as he looks on it mol'S eagerly, till his tr1ghte~ 
vision takes all the reality that can be given to it by a mind .fUled with 
tear. The regicide's perturbed 'irnaaination finally sees a dagger, "palpable 
and plain, stained. with blood, and leading his step to the spot where he ia 
to consummate his cr1me.tt,'3 This is all really admirable and "an eYidenee at 
lIbid., 375. 3~., 376. 
the genius of Shakespeare, which o\l£ht to make him inJnortal i.f he had never 
written another line."l Then a c~nparison is made among Shakespeare's Macbeth, 
Ot;hello, and Dl! Tempest. The review says that it has been for a long time a 
point of controversy among the admirers of Shakespeare, which of these three 
\, 
playa is the most perfect. In the following passage the review gives its own 
view about the question: 
It is clear to our perceJ;tion, that, in oonstructing the play of 
Otihello, he /jhaltespear!l hath .manifested the most judgment; in 
Me.cb!2th.. the greatest portion of literary beauty; but, in !b! Tempest, 
the greatest genius; inasnueh as, when he wrote otbello, he seems 
to have condescended to have walked, for a few paces, in the trammels 
of The ~t.ae;vrite Liristotli/, and, by suftering his ample wings to 
be crippled, for a season, he never wanders 80 tar out ot the region 
ot the judgment as in his antecedent nights; and. by pursuing this 
sort of agency, in this particular case, he hath received the sanction 
of those dramatic inquisitors who have been acoustcmed to measure the 
brightest exertions of the human il"nagination by a Greoian scale, •••• 2 
The review then warns that "t~ough such a dem.1d1vine bard. as Shakespeare could 
'Snatoh a grace beyond the reach of art, '" such deviations trom the dramatic 
rules should be ncountenanced by oritics with cold and circumspective 
caution. tl3 
In the last part of the review of Macbeth, the characters of the Weird 
Sisters are treated. Although Shakespeare took "the elements ot the m.ore 
mortal parts" of this play trom Holinshed, Boethius, and other historians, he 
became aware of his own creative power and genius when he undertook "to call 
the Thraoian HCG,.1~ from the realm.s ot night and superstition"4 in order to 
superintend. and impel the diabolical progress of m.urder and treason. Shake-
speare fashioned with easiness and apparent truth the Weird Sisters, who are 
l~. 
3Ibid., 377. 
2Ibid., 376-377. 
4Ibid., 378. 
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beautifully interwoven in the machinery of the J;lay. He "tra.ced. the contour 
of each with his magical pencU, and gave such langua.ge to them as peculiarly 
fitted their inferna.l interference or mission. ttl In the Ila.Il'lIiS and. nature of 
the ingredients which are thrown by these hags into the cauldron, one is some-
what surprised to find ua knowledge of the correspondent prejudices that ob-
tained, even among the learned, in other countries. tt2 For ex.ampJ.e, the toad 
which Shakespeare makes his witches throw first into the ea.u1dron 1s considered. 
as "highly necessary to the ends of witchcra.f't"' in flVery country. The review 
says, in conclusion, that "no writer, ot any age or nation, ever equalled hint, 
in the construction and colouring ot scenes like these. "4 
The issue for November, 18ll, contains another lol'li review which deals 
with Measure !2£ ;;.;;K;.;,.ea.;;,;s;;.;ure;;;;;..;;., performed at Covent Garden on November 5. The re-
viewer first discusses the source of the play and Shakespeare's handJing ot 
it. The original story upon which this play 18 based, is taken from. Cynthio 
Gera.ldi's novels {Decad. 8, novel 5 ).5 The scene lies at Vienna. in this play, 
as it does in the novel, but Shakespeare has made some substantial changes 
tram Cynthia's story, and ma.ny of these variations are justifiable. In the 
4Ibid. Another review ot Macbeth in the number tor November, 1811, 
observes tliit "among all the plays that were invented by the godllke imagina-
tion at Shakesreare, there is not one that is so wonderfully fitted, in its 
moral bearing u~n British society, to amend .mankind, a.s Ml:cbeth. tt Ibid. 
(November, lSll), 448. 
5Giova.nn:i Battista (Cinthio) Gerald! (15CVt.-l573), born at Ferrara, is 
the author of Heccatani:t.h! or a. hundred tales, told atter the manner at 
Daccaccio's Decameron. Some at these tales are incorporated by Painter in his 
bJ.aCf! ~ Pleas~. and provided Shakespeare with the plots of Othello and 
Measure t2.£ Measur!. See Ih! !kforg CQ!!P!!:!1on ~ PYQ.ish I4-terature, p. 16,3. 
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original, Claudio is executed, and the Governor sends the head of the beheaded 
victim, in an air of infernal triunph, to his sister Isabella, a.fter he had 
seduced her "upon the most fallacious and villainous promises.nl This is "a 
circumstance altogether too horrible tor the Stage. n2 ShakeSl)saro lid right 
in thus rejecting an event not fitted for the required purposes of a theatrical 
exhibition. Further, in the novel, the Governor eventually ",::trries Isabella. 
in order to save her from disgrace resulting from pregnancy, and the deceived 
lady (IsabeJ~a) :L:nplores the Duke (in Cinthio, an l!luperor) to spare her 
husband's life, though he is actually the murderer of her brother. The re-
viewer remarks that ''these unnaturaJ.. occurrences are wisely eluded by the 
introduction of Marianna, who is aptly created by Shakespeare, to furnish him 
with a. power to avoid such incongruities.u3 He then makes a virulent attack 
on Dr. Johnson tor his strillgent view about this play: 
That cart-horse moralist, Dr. Johnson, hath made some slighting 
remarks upon the sentimental bearing ot this play; but having no 
genius himself, he never regarded it with becoming admiration in 
others. Yet, in spite of such sweeping dlclarations, we will aver, 
that many of the grave passages in Measure l2£ MeaS'U;£! are equal to 
any that may be found, even in the other glowing pages of this 
matchless and deathless Bard! In t..mat classic recess of the ancients 
could this ponderous snarler have penetrated, to have found a human 
reproof m.ore pregnant with verbal nerve, philosophic strength, or 
moral beauty, than the following sublime declaration by Isabella to 
a govenllr.tg block-head, who was abusing the authority with which he 
was invested, and changing the rod. of power into a serpent of per-
£0Ct;:.~, i .. cm? 
_ ... _. •• I. _ ttOb! f tis excellent 
To have a giant's strength, but it is tyrannous 
To use it like a giant. 
-----~---... .....---........ ~--------- ---. 
---------- 01 but man, proud man, 
lThe Dramatic Censor (November, 1Sll), 425. 
- -.-=--.::: ... -.=;.;;;;.;:. 
.3lbid. 
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Drest in a little brief authority, 
Most ignorant of what he's most assur'd; 
His glassy essence, like an angry ape, 
Plays such fantastic tricks before high heaven, 
As make the angels weep. n f.'ict II, Sc. iiJl 
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The review then eulogizes the moral effect of the play. In the whole world 
of literature, particularly in dramatic literature, we cannot find tla more 
sublime instance of mental purity, and intellectual ra.die.nce. tt2 It "breathes 
upon the virtuous like a hallowed confirmation of the necessity of virtue,n 
and. it nappals the despot in his eareer of ruin, by forcing a correcting image 
upon his apprehension, n which should allure him to justice and mercy, "it his 
fa.tal spirit is not bewildered by insanity.tt3 The article then continues its 
a.ttack on Dr. Johnson's Views. Dr. Johnson thinks that the light and comic 
parts of this play are very- natural and plea.sing. But one cannot agree with 
Dr. Johnson, although, in the stage Version of this pla.y, these comic parts 
are very much abridged and softened down. The l..a.ngua.ge of the meaner char-
acters is still too vu.1gar. Some defects in the characterization are then 
pointed out. Few of the mean ch.ara.cters are necessary to the main design ot 
the play. Besides, the manners, prejudices, and idiom of these meaner char-
acters are wholly English and not at all Austrian. Though "the same passions 
work upon men in Vienna. as in London, yet their manitestation of feel1ng't4, is 
not alike in both cities. There are ubawis with the as with us, and if' we 
had not them. we might have something worse, uS but "these officious procuresses 
have their local characteristics, and. the phraseology of either refer to their 
own existing habitudes, and not to the .manners ot a foreign capital. n6 In 
1 Ibid., 425-426. 
4Ibid. 
-
2Ibid., 426. 
5Ibid. 6Ibid• 
-
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conclusion, the reviewer says that, In srite ot the detects scattered through 
the }lea sure tor Heasure, it possesses Ha treasure of dOCulnent tor govemors, 
=0;:;';;:;";;;;;;";;:;'-
a.s "tell as for the governed; tor the lorcUy, as \':011 as for the mob."l 
The last article to be discussed is a review of Shakespeare t s Ib.! 
~terts Tale which was performed at Covent Garden on November 28, lSll. The 
review first points out the interiority of this play. There are some tive or 
six of Shakespeare's plays (including l'!!!. Winterts ~) which never give us a 
high degree of sa.tisfaction whenever we read them. It cannot be said that 
there are no beauties at a.ll in this play, but the few beauties which it has 
do not rise above the ordinar,y and are far interior to those in same other 
plays of Shakespeare, where he "directed the pure blaze of his tancy to the 
illustration ot a moral truth or the establishment ot a physical tact.tt2 The 
review then points out SeDe specific defects in this play. One cannot but 
disagree with Dr. Warburton who has asserted that The Winter's Talc is "writte 
- -
throughout in the very spirit of Shakespea.re.tt3 This play is unworthy ot the 
great hand to which it ha.s been attributed and nits table is fraught with 
manners," and the concluding scenes which lead to the resolution ot the plot 
are tltoo much tinctured with anachronism and extravagance to be pleasi.n€ to a 
sound judgment.m. Moreover, in the whole play, there is only one portrayal ot 
character which .ma.nifests any trait of genius, :namely, that of Autolyeus. The 
story upon which D!!. Winter's I!!!. is tounded is derived from the well-known 
novel ot Dorastp and FawQ.a,5 but its catastrophe is not very arttully or 
lIb1;c1. 2Ib1d., 459-460. 
3l!?is1., 460. 4~ • 
.5Pa.p40no, .2£ Donustus and Faun1a (~588) 1s a prose romance by 
Robert Greene 15601-1592. 
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naturally managed by Shakespeare. Further, the figures of speech, and espe-
c:ially J the language of this play is not Shakespearean. The only passage 
worthy ot Shakespeare is Ita descriptive corrusca::'ioun in the fourth act, 
"which carries somewhat of the ascribed parent in its nature.nl This fine 
pa.ssage is "mere Polix:enes contemplates thus the grace of pr.L'fiitE. ~ 
This is the prettiest low-born lass, that, ever 
Ran on the green-soN.: nothing she does, or seems, 
But smacks ot something greater than hersel~~ 
Too noble tor this place. (Act IV, See lv.", 
Lastly, the review diseuses brlet'ly the character of' Leontes. Every degree 
of art is necessary in the pertormer of Leontes to render his chara.cter ad-
mira.ble, since Shakespeare has not made the grounds ot Leontes' suspicion of 
his wite clear to us. Leontes f jealousy is tla strained point all through, t! 
and. we cannot teel very much interested in the denouement ot the play, a.s the 
stages of action which lead to it are "not reconcllea.ble to the usual ordnances 
of society, or the laws of' nature."" 
Considering the tact that I!! Rramat!c Censor has only twelVe monthly 
nwnbers, one should say that the contribution ot the periodical towards the 
dramatic criticism ot Shakespeare's plays is very remarkable. The periodical 
has m.a.ny reviews of Shakespeare t s plays. Further, the observa.tions which thes 
reviews make on the plays touch all the ehief aspects at dramatic eritie1sm--
l1'8e Dramatic Censor (November, lSll), 460. 2Ib1d. 
-
3D:.!. Dramat!c Censor has also the follo\dng theatrical reviews of 
minor :importance: "Twelfth !fi&llt(' (Ibid., January, lSll, pp. 31-32) and 
IICoriola.n~,n (.bid., December, IBll, pp. 475-480) touclling upon the oharacters 
of.Toby Belch and Coriolanus respectively; "Hew !mil (~., pp. 471-473) 
brl.efiy treating the characters of Q&1een Katherine and. Wolsey; "Ca.o.!!lY 2! 
Errors" (~., Aprll, lSll, pp. 231-232) mentioning the source ot the play; 
and "All's \tell" (Ibid., May lSll, pp. 276-277) and '~Jobn1r (Ibid., 
SeptOOlber, 1811, pp. 387-388) touching upon the construction of the plays. 
!
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the source, construction, characterisation, and moral ettect. In its own 
field, The Dramatic Censor is not equalled by many other London dramatic 
periodicals ot the time, although it bas totally excluded from. its scope the 
textual criticism. ot Shakespeare's plays. The element of feeling and reflec-
tiveness with which the Baitor tinges the reviews of Shakespeare's pl~s, 
especially of their characterization, is a new trend in the periodicals. It 
has to be noted also that rl!.!. Dramatic Cessor treats the characters more 
Sjl1llpathetleally than the previous periodicals. 
2. Tbe Theatrical in9!Usito£ 
1l!! Theatrical w9."!!ntor (lSl2-l820), which began publication imme-
diately after the disappearance of D!.! Drwtic Cenaor (1811), does not re-
semble its forerunner. The Dramati! Censor restricts itself to drama. and the 
stage, while Ii!!. ~eatrical ~sitor, like Ib!. Monthly NkrPr. deals not 
only with drama and the stage but also with biography, novel, and. poetry. Like 
The Montbly K;1rror, this periodical contains a large number of articles on the 
textual criticism of Shakespeare t 8 plays. One can truly say that Ih!. Theatri-
cal. Inguis1tor stepped into the shoes of D!! ~ontbl: M1rror which had c1roppE'ld 
out only les8 than a year ago. The title of this periodical, as given on the 
cover-page of the tirst volume, is The Theatrica;1. ~sitor; .2£., Literarz 
Hirror. However, trom February, 1813, the title changes to The Theatrical 
-
llKtuisitor: 2£, MontA1:l Mirror. Then, £rom. July, 1819, the title becomes 
iBimply The ±A!!trical lnguisitor. From January, 1820, however, the title is 
~ Tbeatrica.1; l;nguisitot ~ Honthl;( M1rror. But, lr<m June, 1820, the title 
reverts to The neatt19!! lnquisitor. The 1nelusion ot "The Monthl: M1rror" 
t 
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in the title soon a.fter the l'ublication started and tor quite a long period. 
(February, l81,3-June, 1819) is meaning.ful when one considers the great simi-
larity of contents of this periodical and that of ll!!. Monthl:'f Mirror. 
Tpe Tbeatrical In9uis~tor was printed and published for the Proprietors 
by W. Oxberry, ll, Clarendon Square, Saners-Tcwn, London. The .&litor's name 
was given as nCerberus. tt The period1cal published seventeen volumes. The 
first number was that of September, 1812, and. the last issue came out in 
November, 1820. The sixty-paged periodical published a complete catalogue 
and review of the performances of Drury Lane and Covent Ga.rden Theatres. It 
gave also briet reviews of perfor.mances at the other London theaters--Surrey, 
Lyceum, English Opera, Astley's, Sadler's Wells, and Royalty, a.nd at the 
Provincial theaters of Brighton and Worthing. There was a section in which 
biographies of actors were published. Another section published new prose 
tales and romances. Review of books was another section. The section, 
"Original Poetry,U published short poems. There was also a section for 
theatrical news. 
Ih!. Theatrical ~sitor contains a large number of articles dealing 
with the textual criticism ot Shakespeare's plays. The first of these is a 
review of a new book, Shakespeare Himaelt ASain,l by Andrew Becket.2 In this 
•• 
lAndrew Becket, Shak.!.8.peare H1maelt Again; .2!: the ~e 2!. .!m! 
P~1 asserted: berJ.B6!.!Jill.. ~ diSJ?!seiong.tt :lb:an\en 2t the ~$ ~ 
~nte!'Rretations .2! Y!.! several Editor,; ~ !fbole CQlnRrised in !. series 2!. 
N9~~, S~een ~dreg. !!l n;umb!'r: ... (2 vols.; London: Vaply, 1815). 
See !b!. Tbeatrig.l AMuisitor, VnI (Aprll, 1816), 283. 
2Andrew Becket is also the author of another work, Concordance to 
§..~espear.e: !.u:tted!2 ~ the editions; In l4!ich th! dJ.5tipgu!shed !!if'" 
atallel J?!$!!&es in Y!! ~a ••• are methodicall:l !l'l"!Il8ed; ~ w}E.;ch E!. 
S!1ded. three hup.cired. potes !D!! p.1].1strations, entire1z ~ {London: 
Robinson, 17S7}. 
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reViel'lJ \'fhich a.ppeared in the nmber for Apr:U, 1816, the Editor first gives a 
fev{ general. observa.tions on the conmentators ot Shakespeare. Though it is 
certain that much absurdity has been committed by Shakespeare's numerous 
editors, "not one has written upon the subject without throwing some light 
upon doubtful passages, or adding same,ihat to our previous stock of informa-
tion and amusement .. "l It is also certain that, after all that has been done 
by previous ed1toN, the text of Shakespeare's plays still rema.ins in ma.ny 
places so corrupt and obscure that no one wiD. say that Becket's work is un-
called for. The reviewer then proceeds to give his canraents on Becket's book. 
In the first part of the book Becket has taken little warning from. the ill 
success which has attended the labors of preceding commentators \mo tried. to 
purify completely the text of Shakespeare. In many passages Mr. Becket 
"indulges in an unpardonahle tone of conceit .. "2 Becket, however, is quite 
right in being severe upon those pitiful commentators who; in their efforts to 
elucidate an obscure passage, are content with citing a paral.lel word. or ax-
pression from another author. The reviewer then discusses Becket's guiding 
principle and model. Becket argues enthusiastically ar..d ingeniousl~' in fa.vor 
of conjectural criticism. He very boldly states that uwnen u:na.b1e to untie 
lIhe Gordian lmot, he has never hesitated to cut it. tt,) Warburton is certainly 
~ecket t s god of idolatry and he speaks of Warburton with the most unqualified 
ildmiration and "scarcely ever m.entions his name without an aeeompa.n:yi:ng 
panog;)lric. tt4 Becket is BOOle''ifhat too lavish in his encomiums on Warburton as 
Ul editor ot Shakespeare. Though Warburton felt and comprehended the beauties 
1~1'l§t Thea.triC!4, ffiguj.s,itor, VIII (AprU, 1816), 284. 
3Ibid. 
-
4lbid. 
-
2Ibid. 
-
I' I, 
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of Shakespeare t s plays more than any other commentator, he indulged himself in 
conjectural criticism. However, the errors of Warburton were those ot a man 
of genius, though his enthusiasm tor Shakespeare was not always governed by 
his judgment. Concerning Becket's qualifications tor being a commentator of 
shakespeare, the reviewer saYllS 
Hr. Becket is evidently well qualified for the task he has 
undertaken. He appears to possess an enlarged and discriminating 
mind; he has studied the subject deeply; and, above all, he shows 
that he has a proper sense ot the beauties of the productions he 
has attempted to illustrate. It would be absurd to suppose, that 
in the whole ot his emendations he has been equally successful, 
but we are nowhere disgusted with any gross and ridiculous blunders; 
we teel a respect for his judgment, even where we cannot agree with 
him as to the judiciousness ot his corrections; and have always 
risen from the perusal of his work with sentiments of nearly unmixed 
gratification. 1 
The review ot Becket t s work is continued. in the issue for May, 1816. 
The reviewer tirst treats brietly' the plan of the work. It is a very con-
venient plan by which Becket haa printed, together with his own comments 
upon doubtful passages, those of Shakespeare's tormer editors. This renders 
unnecesaar.y the endless and barrassinc reterences to the Variorum edition. As 
regards Becket's attitude towards Shakespeare's previous editors, the following 
comment is made. Becket's remarks on the emendations of his precursors are 
made with mod.eration, and "the gentleman is never forgotten in the critic_ H .2 
However, Becket sometimes speaks ot Dr. Johnson flwith an irreverence. which not 
a little startles the feelings of veneration we have been accustaned"'to enter-
tain for that mighty genius_ H3 The reviewer again mentions Becket's veneration 
tor Warburton and says that, thouah he is ready to yield hearty praise to the 
lIbid., 285. 
3 . 
Ibid., 360-361. 
.2Ibid. (May, 1816), 360. 
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la.bors of Warburton, he can by no means consent to place him above Dr. Johnson, 
$#5 an editor of Shakespeare. 
The review discusses in particular a few of Becket's own comments on 
shakespeare's plays. For an example ot Becket's rendering a passage plain by 
a trifling alteration of words (trom. one lme to another, or from one place to 
another :in the same line), it quotes the tollowing canm.ent on B. passage from 
~ogx !!!S. Cleopatra (Act V, Sc. ii)= 
-
n'Cleopg.tra.. His legs bestrid the ocean; his rear'd arm. 
Crested. the world; his voice was property'd 
As all the tuned spheres, and tha.t to friends.' 
.....and. ~ :!:.2. friends) Thus the old copy. The modern editors 
read, with no less obscurity; 
._.-•. 'When that to fr*ends.t stevens. 
To exhibit a just and proper reading, to &ive clearness, in 
short, to the passage, we ll1U8t cha.Dge the order ot the words. I re-
gulate the speech as tollowing; the dittieulty lies in tho latter 
part ot it. 
'His legs bestrid the ocean; his rear'd arm. 
Created the world; his voice was that ot all 
The tuned spheres, and. propertT'd to friends.' 
i. e. 'His voice was melodious as the music ot the spheres: and. 
ever ready to be given in favour ot, or in assistance to his 
.friends. They.might consider it as a property. They might lay 
claim to it as a right.t. Becket, Vol 2. p. 200.1 
"he review then gives its own observation on Becket's comment. This is all 
~el1 said and Becket deserves due praise tor the ingenuity of his suggestion. 
ut, "this system of transposing" the words of the poet, when carried too tar, 
)ecomes easily absurd, and. some ot Becket's comments ot this nature are uso 
~ravagant and strained as to ad.m.1t no defence. u2 The review further points 
~ut that some ot Becket's conj ectural emendations are It outrageous, far-fetched 
Llld improbable. '(3 F1na.1ly, the review suggests that, out of the sixteen hundred 
l~., "6,,. 
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"notes," Becket might, with grea.t advantage, drop sane "professing to ex.pla1n 
or amend passages, It the meaning of which is "already sufficiently obvious. 111 
Between November, 1816, and November, 1817, ~ Theatrical Inquisitor 
published a series of eleven short articles entitled, n~lotes upon King Lear," 
• 
written by nEe N. B." These articles give a few comments on the text. of !!sl 
Lear, Acts I-IV. The author of these notes does not usua.lly venture out int-o 
---
the field of conjectural criticism. Instead of proposing emendations, he 
often tries to ex.pla1n a word or passage the meaning of which is not very 
obvious. But occasionally the author suggests an emendation, as in the fol-
lowing comment on a line in Act I, Scene iv: 
Hear, Nature! hearJ dear goddess hear !. father! 
Mr. Pope supplied the words-!! fath9.!.. I ear.not believe 
that they were ever ttintend.ed by Shakespeare, and lost by the 
printers, tt as Ca.pell so positively asserts. It is strange 
that the two Quartos of 1608 should concur in omitting them, 
and. still lIlore s'i;,range that they were not retrieved. by the 
Folio, lddch was decidedly printed fram. a MS. copy. I would 
read thus: 
Hear, nature, hear! dear goddess h!!:! 
Suspend thy purpose. 
So in "Measure for Measure," Act 5: 
-. . .·---hear lIle, oh, hear me, here. ~ 
The author very frequently 1A8.kes use ot the "uartoa in his com.ents and usually 
tries to defend the reading of the Quartos, instead of championing emendations. 
lIbido Becket tries to defend his wrk against two uniavorable reviews 
in other magazines.. In a Letter to the Editor, entitled, "Of Shakespeare and 
a Quarterly Reviewer" and f;ub1ished. in !!!.! Theatrical Ingu!sitor for March, 
1817 (Vol. X, 172-174), Becket answers the untavorable remarks about his book 
in Ib2. Quarter1z Review.. Again, in another Letter to the Editor, entitled, 
"Of Shakespeare and a Critical Renewer" (~., .II. 173-177. 257-260) the 
author deiends him.sell against another severe reviewer in Ih!. Critical Review. 
2The Theatrical Iam1!itor, IX (December, 1816), 397. 
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In the following comment the author espouses the reading of the first Quarto: 
Occasions, noble Gloster, of sane prize. /Jet II, Se. i;} 
The firot Quarto reads-pgis~--a.nd, perhaps, rightly, as the 
sense .may be noeeasionsu of SQale 'weiaht. So, in the old .1King 
John," Part. I: 
--- ... • the Royse that weigheth downe 
Thy weale.---1 
The author tries to be quite impartial to all the previous commentators of 
Shakespeare's plays. He shows no animosity or favoritism to any' of them. In 
this respect he is very different fraa Andrew Becket who always ~entionad 
Warburton with reverence and adudratlon and belittled the editorial labors of 
Dr. J oOO8on. 
D.!! Thea.triW 199ssitor ha.s two more articles dea.l1ng with the 
textual critici8l11 of Shakespeare's plays. These are reviews of t110 works 
which belong to the same author, Za.chariah Jackson. 2 The first is a pamphJ.et 
and a sort of prospectus of a larger work shortly to be published. This 
pamphlet is entitled, ! t:!.!! Concise I!!mJ2les,3 and is reViewed in the issue 
for November, 1818. The Editor very fa.vorably reviews this work and points 
out some of its merits. Some of the specimens of restored passages contained 
in the pamphlet are neminently happy."4 There is a new feature in the labors 
l~., .x (January, 1817), IS. 
2Zachariah Jaokson was by p~fession a printer for many years. He 
wrote his work on Shakespeare (Shakespeare's Genius ~ustified) when he was a. 
prisoner in Frances as he tells u.s in ·t;he prosJlectus of this work (! m 
Qoncise EKamples). Both the prospectus and the lVOrk are reviewed in The 
Theatrical Inquisitor. -
.3Zachariah Ja.ckson, !.l!!! yOnGi" Examples ~ Seven H!!P9red Errors y! 
Shakespeare's PlayS, !!2!! CorrectgS !!l4 Elucidated: ~ -which h!!! afforded 
abundant scope m. CritiC!! Animt.$iversiona !!!! b!~he~ held !i defiance ~ 
iI!.enetration ot all Shakespeare's Commentators (London. 1818). See The 
!thea.trical IMuiSitor, Xli lNovember, 1818), 378. . -
4The Theatrical Msulsitor, xm (November, 1818), 379. 
I 
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ot Jacksons 
Numerous bave been the attempts to make "Shakespeare himself 
again," but in the labours of the present writer there is an entire 
new teature which screens him trom. that ridicule which has more or 
i88s attended all the other commentators; Mr. Jackson's object is by 
restoring ~ text to reduce notes, and not to augment them: ... ,1 
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The reviewer continues his praise ot the work. In several ccmments, JaCkllJOl£ 
brings order out of contusion, by pointing out "the ignorance of compositors 
and carelessness ot transcribers," and. thus If justities the genius ot the f.2!i 
of Nature.,,2 ate can venture to predict, from the specimens submitted in the 
-
pamphlet, that the forthcoming book will have "equal attractions for the ex-
perienced critiC, and the general reader," both ot whom will derive trom. its 
perusal "an additional zest for the writin,cs 01 our immortal Bard."J 
The number for Januar;y, 1819, published the review of Jackson's new 
book (proposed in the pamphlet), Shaleesperets Genius Yustilied.4 In this 
review the Editor gives only qualif.:':'ed praise to the author. One cannot give 
"an unqualified. approbation 01 every att_ptn; made by Jackson to restore the 
text of Shakespeare's plays throughout the whole of nearly live hundred well-
~Uled pages ot his new book. But we "can readily anticipate Mr. Jackson t s 
l~. 
2Ibid. Being a printer lor ma.ny years, Jackson should have known well 
"he mistakes commonly canmitted in printing. 
JIbid. 
-
4Zachariah Jackson, Shakesp!f:F!'s qenius Justified: be!!w Restorations 
1!:!!4. illustrations 2! Seven Kunc1red PasMies y! Shaleespear,'s PlayS; which have 
~orded ,bpn4et scope l2!: Critical ~~dversion; !as. hitherto held !l 
afiance 2l W. Shakesp!!1Le's Caaentatora {London, 1819). See Ih! Theatrical ~Q1dsitol". XIV (January, l81.9), 5;. 
5The Theatrical lngu1sitor, XIV (January, 1819), 56. 
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elevation to the very pinnacle of critical reputation. ,,1 For, though an 
enthusiastic admiration of Shakespeare m~ havs, in some cases, bewildered 
Jackson's imagination, many of his efforts at restoring the text of Shakespeare 
are completely s~ecesetul and must be thought invaluable. Jackson's restora-
tions reveal "individual penetration, and. casu.a.1, though intense, study.n2 
Further, the praise due to Jackson's achievement should be considered in the 
light of "the comparatively fruitless attempts of (as we are told) no fewer 
than one hundred and thirty commentators."3 
Coming to the dramatic critici8lll of Shakespeare's plays, an article 
which deals with the source of Romeo !!!!. ,Tullet will be treated first. This 
article, which appeared in the Dlaher for March, 1815, is entitled, "Romeo and 
iulietl A novel by Luigi da Porto; fran which it is plain Shakespeare took the 
subject ot his celebrated Tragedy of the same name." The author (who signs 
himself ''Flosculus'') first introduces tl".e noyel and its author. The first 
edition of "this tender and elegant little noyel appeared. in 15.35, in octaYo, 
fran U.s ,Pt'ess 01 Benedict E.i.ndoni. "4 The second edition was published by 
Marcelino in 15.39, and both editions were published in Venice. It was the 
second edition which Shakespeare made use ot in writing his tragedy. Luigi da 
Porto (the author ot the noyel) was bom in Venice in 1485 and was killed in 
1539, while serving in the Venetian army as a captain ot light dragoons. In 
the dedication to his novel, da Porto states that "an archer named Peregrino, 
a Veronese, a man of forty years of age, always mild, vallant, and in 10Ye, re-
counted, to amuse him, the moumtul story of the two faithful and. unfortunate 
lIbid. 
-
2Ibid. 
-
.3lbid. 
-
4lbid., VI (March, 1815), 194. See the discussion of the source of 
Romeo !!!S! Juliet in Ih!. pramatic Cep.sor (l8ll) on pages 58-59. 
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lovers.tll Than f1F1osculusn discusses Shakespeare's indebtedness to da Porto. 
Ii ona reads with attention d.a Porto's novel and compares it. with Shakespeare's 
!.OOlej! ~ Juliet, he will not fail to see that "from the opening to the con-
clusion of the tragedy, all the principal events are similar to those in t.he 
nove1. 112 But Shakespeare's tragedy differs from the novel in two things. 
According to the novel, Juliet visits ltcmeo in the ll1OIlB.ster-,f, whereas Shake-
speare has made Raneo, "with a noble contempt of death, visit his beloved in 
her own house before his departure, ttJ although he was thus exposing him,self 
to grave danger in letting hilnself be seen, since he was under a sentence of 
banishment from the state. The second variat.ion !rom the novel is that Shake-
speare makes Romeo die before Juliet awakes.4 
On the characterization in Sbakespeare t s plays there is, in the issue 
for December, 1816, an article entitled, nCAl the Character of Shylock," and 
signed, "E. N. B.n5 'l'he character of Shylock is treated very SJ'Dlpathetically 
by the author. He declares that he has often sympathized with Shylock's 
sufferings and felt more inclined to pity him than to censure him for his 
vengeance on Antonio. In his opinion, Shylock is exceedin&ly provoked to his 
hatred and punishfJd. with much injustice. To prove his statement the author 
makes a comparison between Antonio and Shylock. Antonio, though once a 
wealthy m.erchant, has somewhat impoverished himself by .imatoderate expenses and 
now \1aJlts to help Bassanio, his friend "whose prod1galities have alike stripped 
1!!W!., 194 ... 195. 2Ibid., 195. 
4Tbe subsequent numbers of The Theatrical Inquisitor published serially 
a translation of da Portots Italian novel. 
ShE. N. B." is the author of "Notes Upon King Lear," discussed on 
pages 75-76. 
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hL~salf and his benefactor LAnton1£7.nl L: order to help BassaJlio, Ar!j;,onio 
strikes a Y'merry bond' which guarantees the Jew 
A pO\md of flesh, to be by him cut off 
Nearest the Merchant's heart.2 
Two t.hings a.re here l'forthy of consideration--nthe craft of Shylock, and. the 
rashness of Antonio.".3 Shylock cleverly prevatis upon Antonio to sign the 
bond according to which, if Antonio fails to fulfill his debt, he puts his 
enerllY's life in his mercy. Now, even if Antonio is able t.o discharge t.he debt, 
Shylock has by this loan of money bound his adversary by the strong tie ot 
obligation which should o~ him, as a .man of honor, t'to abstain trom that. 
incessant railing, 'Even, where Merchants do congregate, t against his person, 
his dress, and his dealings. "4 The rashness ot Antonio is thus desoribed: 
Antonio, however, is blind. to the designs ot his adversary, and with 
a headstrong petuJ..ance acoepts the ternw of Sl:tylock, even in opposition 
to the remonstranoes ot J3assan;1o, tor the gratification ot whose 
chirnerioal schemes this hard-earned. sum. is to be expended. A fearful 
lesson is at length taught him in the fluotuation ot the winds and 
waves, his ventures are a.ll unsuocessf'u.l; his pa;yments delayed; the 
fatal contract with ShyJ.ock is broken, his merciless persecutor 
presses hard for the penalty, and A,!ltom:o is doomed to expiate his 
impudence upon the knite of his arch enemy.5 
The author prooeeds to describe eloquently the injustices which Shylock had to 
sutter in his lite in Venice. Shylock was hunted trom society by the bar-
barity ot those people (the Christians) among whom Providence tixed his abode, 
and. his "Juvenile years were marked with outrage and insultu6 trom his unkind 
lThe Theatrical Inquisitor, IX (December, 1816), .391. 
ZThe tferchant 2! Venice, Act lV, Sc. i. 
3D.!.! Theatrical Ing,uisitor, IX (December, 1816), .391. 
4~., .392. 'Ibid. 
-
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neighbors. NOVi wen Shylock is in the dec.d.ne of life, he is treated with a 
brutal insolence bJ' imi.;onio who iJpO'U.ra upon him every epithet that degrada.tion 
can bestow, and loads him. with every insult. beyond the power of patienoe to 
endure. nl Antonio goes further ~ stabs at the root of Shylock's wealth by 
underselling him. ill the only artiole in whioh he is allowed to trade, viz., 
tithe loan of monies at an allowed ra.te, a.nd upon fair interest. tr2 Shylock's 
miseries were caused by that "bitter ~d intolerant :spirit It which makes many 
people think that tis. dUferenoe in religion involves a difference in prin-
ciple, or an inferiority of intellect.") The author then points out the ex-
culpating circumstance under Ylhioh Shylock proceeds to execute the cruel bond. 
The news ot Antonio t s ta.11.ure to pay the debt reaches Shylock when he is 
already enraged by the discovery of his daughter t $ theft and her elopement 
with a Christian. Shyleck tries to revenge himself upon the moat hated of 
Ch.l'istians (Antonio), when he is in the height of his frenzy which was brought 
on by the Il~ost UIlexlJected treachery and losses. The author ends the arttcle 
regretting that, ,..mUe Shylock 1s "on the point of tasting his great revenge," 
the law of the state "interferes with a contemptible quibble" and reduces the 
Jew in an instant, ttfrOOl security and affluence, to death, apostacy, and 
despair.n4 
A long theatrical review ot Macb,th (performed a.t Drury Lane), which 
appeared in the issue for November, 1814, makes sane interesting observations 
4~., 39.3. The chara.cter of Shylock is touched upon also in a thea-
trical review entitled, nIl!.! }.ierchant 2! Venice-" The reviewer seems in :part 
to exculpate Shylock by saying that Shylock is not Jileraly a revengeful and 
avaricious man, and a hater of Christians, but one whose conduot is induced. by 
"an unintel'rlllJted chain of causes and affects, working on a peculiar ton, ot 
mind. Sf Ibid. J XIII, 142. 
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on the characters at Macbeth, the Witches, and Lady Macbeth. Concerning the 
character at Macbeth, the Editor first points out that in this character there 
is little variety and not .much that can excite any 811Ilpathy towards him in the 
hearts at the spectators. The chiet traits in ~Iacbethts character are then 
discussed. J.1acbeth fS best and most a.ttractive quality is his steady courage 
which does not tail him. even in the hour of danger. This is the only quality 
which gains for Macbeth our sympathy. Macbeth is timid in his guilt and be-
comes the degraded tool of his fierce and ambitious wife who rises superior 
to other women in the virtues a.s well as the vices of the female sex. Macbeth 
is "abashed in her presenoe J not from. any innate struggle of reluctant virtue, 
but absolutely tram the fear ot what may possibly be the result."l HoweYer, 
Macbeth t s failure in virtue is counterba.lanced by the grandeur of his object. 
His guilt is "not the guilt of a little mindtt and is "ennobled by the towering 
aim of his pursuit. tt2 Macbeth t s crime itself ms.y excite our detestation, but 
the object of it is too much exalted for contempt. The author then describes 
how Shakespeare has tried to extenuate Macbeth t s weakness and guilt: 
The poet too has skillfully combined every circumstance, that may 
shadow the imbecility of Macbeth, and apologise tor his guilt. 
The mysterious circumstances at the witches, so rapidly verified 
by the event; the artful incita.tions of his wife; and. finally, 
the concurrence ot so many fa.vourable circumstances, altogether 
raise the character by drawing forth every inciting cause tor his 
weakness. Without these precautions he would have been too bad 
for sympathy, and too weak for pity.3 
The characters ot the Witches are then treated. The consummation ot 
the poet's art is shown in their characterization, in which "all the most 
terrible objects at nature are collected to one point, and. wither the fancy by 
l~., V (November, 1Sl4), 324. 2Ibid. 
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their appalling energies. III In the portraiture of these characters Shake-
speare has brought forward and ranged in formidable array everT fearful cir-
cumstance of dead or animated nature. The opening scene of Macbeth is then 
described as a masterpiece of dramatic art: 
The blasted heath, the three wUd bein&s, unearthly in their 
la.nguage and appearance, meeting in storm and darkness to plot 
mischief, and count:1ng the progress ot time by the evil arising 
from it. Their very souls seem. ill; their bodies wild and haggard 
are the fit receptacles of malignity; they seem. to teed, to batten 
upon horror. 'the indignant excl.ami.tion of "Fair is foul," followed 
by the burst of enjoyment, "Foul is fair," speaks the very extreme 
of malignant and devilish nature.2 
The author proceeds with the treatment of the opening scene. In the &eelle in 
which the Witches do their diabolical incantation, Shakespeare has heaped such 
aggravated horrors that oW' fancy naga beneath them. The different ingre-
dients which the Witches throw into the cauldron "freeze the soul with terror.' 
Lastly, the reviewer discusses Shakespeare t s characterization ot Lady 
Macbeth. He treats the character ver:! sympathetically. Although Lady Macbeth 
has lost the best attributes of her sex, she still holds our interest more 
than an,y character in the pl&y. Shakespeare has ca.retully avoided, in her 
case, any aggravated circumstance of guilt. He has depicted her as wholly 
absorbed in the pursuit of her towering ambition and looking upon the aS8&ssi-
nation of her royal guest merely as the means ot her power rather than a de-
testable crime. Further, she is not shown by Shakespeare as a woman actually 
3~., 326. em. pages 326-332 the writer quotes the long incantation 
~cene in Ben Jonson t s Maegue 2! Queens (1609), which he thinks is vastly 
inferior to that in Shakespeare's Macbeth, since the speeches of the Witches 
in Jonson's work are Ittoo artificial, too unnatural" and "abound with horrors, 
but of so studied a nature, that no iatpression is made on the mind. 1t Ib1d., 
333. 
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devoid of every tender feeling, but as one in whom a }:Iresent purpose had for 
a i'filile usubdued the bent of nature. ttl The writer concludes thus his re.ma.rks 
on Shakespearets portrait of Lady Macbeth: 
When the object of her guilt is obtained, and the tumult ot pursuit 
is over, then nature reSWlles her sway, the slumbering virtues wake 
again into life, though continued guilt has imparted to them sODlewhat 
of its darker colouring. Then it is her rest is nightly broken, 
terrific visions haunt her slumbers, she again acts over the deed 
in imagination, and teels its accumulated horrors; sleep brings 
no repose to her; the mind still wakes, and forces the body into 
an unnatural state of action.2 
The Theatrical Ingt!.isi~ has three more articles, and these deal 
with the moral effect and morality of Shakespeare t s plays. The first is 
entitled, "The Eclectic Reviewers v. Shakespeare," and signed" ftDangle, Jun.U 
This is an axtract from an article which R1oha.rd Twiss.3 published in The 
Eclectic Review4 with the title, "Verbal Index of Shakespeare_" Dangle, who 
introduces the extract, is evidently in disagreement with Mss and sarcas-
tically observes in the introductory note that the article of Twiss is a 
ttdelectable specimen of Evangelical taste and charity_ u5 
In the excerpt Mss describes the bad moral effect of the works of 
Shakespeare. Shakespeare has been very justly called the poet of nature. For, 
... 
lIbid., 333. 
2!14sl., 3.3.3-334. One more character, viz., that of Falstaff is 
briefly treated in a theatrical review of Henrz 1L Part 1. The reviewer 
point.s out that the most prominent feature in Falstaff's character is "a 
self-love which always leads him to sensual enjo;yment, n for the gratification 
of which he employs cunning ~ hUl110ur in every circumstance. Ib3:d., VI, 
304. 
.3Richard Twiss (1472-1821) is the author of A Tour in Ireland in J:J:12. 
(Dublin, 1776) and. Travels throuQl PortYAA and Spa.~ (Lond-;;, 1775). -
4In Volune UI, Part I, p. 76. 
5!W!. theatrical ±nmQsitor, V (August, 1814), 80. 
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a slight acquaintance with the Bible will show that he is the priest "ot the 
hur..:ta.n nature in its worst shape, d.eformed by the basest passions and agitated 
by the most vicious propensities.ttl Tho incense ottered. at the altar of Shake-
speare's goddess (nature) will continue t"to spread its ~isonous fumes over the 
he&J;>ts of his countr;.ymenff2 a.s long as his works are ex:tinct.3 Twiss then des-
cribes the m.oral havoc done by the plays of Shakespeare: 
Tho~nd9 .2!'. unhaJ?PY Gp1rits, !:IS. thoUSAAds let i!2. increase :Y!§. 
number, w:iJJ everlastin&.t:l ~ l?!!!s. with unutterable ayu;LBh 
2!! ~ nights !!!! dazs !e. ~ ~h!l J!lazs 2l Shakespeare 
minis~!!:!S.ls. their muty del1&hts. And yet, these are the writings 
which len, conseera.ted to the sen-ice of him. who styles himself the 
Holy One,4 have :ei£Ostitute9. their MMs to illustrate. Such the 
writar, to illID.ortalize whose name the resources ot the most precious 
arts have been profusely lavished! Epithets amounting to blasphemy, 
and honors approaching to idolatry, have been, and are, shamelessly 
heaped upon his IllelllOry, in a country protes&1ng itselt Christian, 
and for which it would have been happy, on moral considerations, it 
he had. never been barn.S 
The writer then points out that, even religious edifices ot EngJ and are 
not free from the pollution of Shakespeare's praise. He refers to "the absurd 
~ impioUS eP;itaph upon the ta.blet raised to 2!!!. gl the !!2!l:. miserabl;e £1-
tailers 2l his ,LSha.kespeare t i!1m.puritiesn6 in the Westminster Abbey, within a 
fe1fT rards ot the sanctuary from which prayers and praises are dally offered to 
the holy God. Then the following linEJe from. this epitaph on the monument of 
3Commenting upon this statement Dangle giVes the following footnote: 
"That will never beu 'The stream of time, which is cont:.i.mla1ly washing the 
dissoluble fabrics of other poets passes without injury the adamant of Shake-
speare. In Ibid. LThe quote is from Johnson's Preface !is ~ Plays .2i 
§h.akespeare ::7 
4The writer probably has in mind Warburton, a bishop, who edited 
Shakespeare's plays. 
5The Theat.rical lruluisitor. V (August. 1814). 80-81. 6Ibid. •• SJ.. 
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David Garrick, the great Shakespearian actor, is quoted.: 
And till Eternity, with power sublime, 
Shall mark the mortal hour of hoary Time, 
Shakespeare and Garrick, like twin stars shall shine, 
And earth irradiate with a beam divine. l 
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Twiss gives the following comment on these lines: "fE nobile _f.ra.;:;..;;;.,;t".rwn .. .....!2 Your 
fame sh!l! last during !d!!. empire !l! vice !!!! miserz, !!! ~ extension 2! 
which yoU haTe a.cted .!2. &Feat !. ~."3 The writer says that he makes no 
apology for his sentiments, though they are unfashionable. The following 
reasons are giTen for his views. One should feel the importance of man a.s a 
moral agent who has to give an account not merely for the direct effects but 
also tor the remotest influence of everyone ot Ids actions. It is not 
possible but to shudder at the condition of those who have opened the fountains 
of im.purity, at which fashion leads successive generations greedily to drink. 
Since Da.ngl.e who introduces the extract violently opposes it, the views ex-
pressed in the extract do not, in a.rry way, reflect the opinions of the period-
ical. On the contrary, it is Dangle's stand which is also that ot the period-
ical with regard to the question ot the moral effect of Shakespeare's plays. 
The second article which deals with the morality ot Shakespeare's 
plays is entitled, "Cobbett v. Shakespeare and Milton" and is found in the 
num.ber for February, 1816. It is the reprint of an article (by William 
CObbett4) which appeared in Cobbett f s Political ReSister5 with the title, "To 
lIbid. 2A noble pair of brothers! 
3The Thea.tX'ical lnqulsitor, V (August, lSl4), 81. 
4w'1lliam Cobbett (1763-1835) was a voluminous writer on agriculture, 
politics, and econanics. From. 1802 to the end of his life, he edited a 
weekly newspaper, the Cobbett' 8 Political. Relister. 
5In the issue tor November 18, 1815. 
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the Editor of the Agricultural Magazine, on the subject of Potatoes." The 
Editor of !a! Theatrical Inquisitor prefixes an introductory note in which he 
thus belittles Cobbett: 
Who would ever haYe expected to see the most vulga.r, unpolished, 
tasteless scribbler that ever existed, associated with such "dear 
sons of m.emory" as the above? Yet so it is: the disgusting Zoilus 
has thought proper, in an ItEssay 2!l :Y:!! Culture 2! Potatoe~, tt to 
introduce an ~tt.ack, nthe most heathenish a.nd. most gross,H UIcon 
the works of two writers, with whose names, even, he would. scarcely 
be imagined to be acquainted.. 1 
The Editor adds that he disdains "to be anary with such a tbl:1nking idiot t It 
as Cobbett, since it would be pla.cing himself upon a level with him. 
Cobbett's letter is then reproduced. In the first part ot this letter, 
Cobbett describes how it is the present tashion to give potatoes the preference 
before all other roots and corn arid to extol its virtues, as it is the fashion 
to ad.!'nh-a the works of Shakespeare ca.nd Milton. MUton t s Paradise L2!i is then 
censured as "barbarous trashff,2 about devils, angels, and God. The plays ot 
Shakespeare are a.ttacked. a.s containing ch1etly "ghosts, witcheries, sorceries, 
fa.iries, and. monsters,n and ''bc:.mbast, and. puns, and smut, which a.ppear to have 
been not much relished by his comparatively rude contemporariea.n3 Cobbett 
states that it is only fashion that makes people admire the works of Shake-
speare. The immorality of these works is then pointed out. Nine-tenths of 
" them consist of "such tra.sh as no decent man, now-a-days, would not be ashamed, 
and even a:traid, to put his name to."4 It is only fashion which makes a. Londo 
a.udience sit and hear. and. even applaud what they would hiss off the stage, it 
it came from the pen of tm':$' author other than Shakespeare. It is also fashion 
1.'!'b! Theatri~~ Illgui&itor, YnI (February, 1816), 91. 
2lbid., 92. 3Ibid., 93. 4~., 94. 
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which makes the people ot America elaim. Shakespeare as their countryman and I I 
sigh with delight to see the plays ot Shakespeare. Cobbett then asks: 
Now, sir, what can induce the Americans to sit and hear with delight 
the dialogues ot ralstalf, and P0ins, I!e! Quickl:y;, and ~ Tearsheet? 
What can restrain them trom pelting Parson !!!£Jl, ,rust ice Shallow, 
~ardolJ2h, and the whole crew ott the stage? What can make them. 
endure a. ghost cap-a-pie; a Prince who, tor justice sake, pursues 
his uncle and his mother, and who stabs an old gentleman in sport, 
and cries out "dead, for a ducatI dead?" What can they find to 
delight them in punning clowns, in rantin& heroes, in sorcerers, 
ghost:;;, witches, fairies, monsters, soothsayers, dreamers; in 
incidents out of nature, in scenes unnecessarily bloody?l 
In conclusion, Cobbett reaftirms that it is the fashion to admire Shakespeare, 
as it is the fashion to extol potatoes. 
The issue for AprU, 1816, continues the article, "Cobbett v. Shake-
speare and. Miltonlt and reproduces Cobbett 'a "Apologies of Shakespeare and 
Milton. n In the introductory note the :&iitor reveals his displeasure towards 
the author by prootising the readers that he "never again w:Ul. copy aught from 
the pages ot one who has proved himself to be a Hun, a Goth, yea. a Visigoth. ,,2 
In Milton's ftApology" which is first reprinted, Milton pl.eads guilty to 
Cobbett's charge and confesses that the human mind cannot torm an adequate 
idea ot heaven and its inhabitants. In the apology that tollows, Shakespeare, 
too, pleads guilty to the charges aga.i~.st him but gives the tollowin& detense 
for his works: 
They told me to hold the mirror up to nature. I tried to do so. I 
drew nature as I had seEm her on the Avon and in Arden; I drew men 
as I saw them daily, wise men and tools, lovers and men-haters, 
maids and wives, knaves and knights, traitors and. heroes. I drew 
madmen also. As to what you say about sorcery, magic and smut, 
the former were the superstition of the age, and I was fool enough 
to partly believe them. As to smut, I was down wright too bad; set 
2~. (AprU, 181.6), 260. 
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it down to my plain dealing; for, like you, I like to call a spade, 
a spade; and a rogue, a rogue. l 
These excerpts fram Cobbett, like that tram Twiss, show that Shakespeare's 
plays were not held in universal veneration without a dissenting voice. 
However, the introductory notes which bitterly attack the authors of these 
excerpts reveal that Ih! Theatrical Inmdsitor holds the plays of Shakespeare 
in high esteem. and cannot tolerate any downright denunciation of them.2 
!h!!! Tqeatrical Ingu.isitor has a number of articles lrllich deal with 
the textual and dramatic criticism of Shakespeare. The articles on the 
textual criticism show a marked trend towards discouraging emendations of the 
text. In three book reviews published in the periodical, the Mitor does not 
shmt himself enthusiastic about the emendations proposed by the authors. In 
the series of articles entitled, "Notes Upon King Lear," the author giVes 
more axplana.tions than emendations. Ib!. Monthll Mirto! belonging to the first 
period had encouraged textual emendations as well as expla.n:ltions. As for 
the articles on dramatic critieism found in ll!! Theatrical Inguisitor, they 
deal with different aspects--the source, construction, characterization, and 
moral etfect of Shakespeare's plays. The s:'l!tpathetic treatment ot the 
.. 
2The Theatrical M!qu1sitor has four more articles of minor importance, 
of which the first three belong teo a series entitled" "On the Anachronisms, 
and some other Incongruities of Shakespe.~r4.tl In this series, Francis Douce 
giVes a list of anachronisms and ineu~uities of events, manners, clothes, 
and na..'11es in the plays of Shakespeare. Arthur More continues the list in 
the fourth article entitled, "Additions to Mr. Douce's List ot Shakespeare's 
Anachronisms, &c." See ~., vn, 178-18l., 269-271 • .364-.366; 4.37-4.39. 
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characters, especially that of Shylock, is a notable feat.ure, when one re-
I;lel!lbers that TIl! Monthly Hirror published an article refuting the arguments 
in favor of Shylock. 
In the following chapter the rema.iIJing three periodicals which began 
l~ubJ.ication during this same third period vrl.ll be discussed .. 
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CHAPTER IV. PERIODICALS, 1810-1815 (Continued) 
J. The Dramatic Review 
- -
The Dramatic Review (February, 1814) began publication about one and 
---==-
a half years after the appearance of The Theatrical ~sitor (September, 
1812-Novernber, 1820), discussed as the last item. in the preceding chapter. The 
full title of the periodical was ll!!. Dramatic Revie!!." !!!.4. Register 2! Fine 
!!1!- It was printed. by Geo. Hazard" 49, Beech Street, Barbican and published 
by J. Roach, Russel-Court, Drury-Lane" London. The magazine published only 
three weekly issues, trom. February 12-26" 1814. "Vol. l.tt was marked at the 
bottom of some of the pages" but not on the title-pages of the issues. The 
issues had twenty pages each and were sold for ten pence per copy_ The period-
I 
II 
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ical published a complete ca.talogue and reView of the weekly performances at I" 
Drury Lane and Covent Garden. There was alao a section devoted to the review 
of the Fine Arts. Another section published short original poems. A new 
section, "Biography of Authors and Performers,," was added in the last two 
issues. 
The Dr@:!tic Revi!'!! ha.s a few reviews dea.ling with the performances of 
Shakespeare's plays, but only one discusses the play itself. This review is 
in the second issue (that of February 19, 1814) of !l!!. Dramatic Review and 
deals with the performance of Richard !II at Drury Lane on February 12, 1814. 
In this review the Editor treats the chara.cter of Richard. at some length. 
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That Shakespeare, in spite of Richard's vices, has permanently endowed him 
with the dignity proper to a. king, is proved by the writer in the following 
passage: 
Richard, though monster of 11 man, still possesses the most iIl1pOSing 
dignity, mingled with ferocity; his vices do not lower the regality 
of air which attaches itself' to the m.onarch; he feels the l)roud 
elevation in which he moyes, and when he is p1a.nn1ng his schemes 
of vUlainy, or executing them, when he is descending to depths 
of hypocrisy and low artifice, he is still in manner and person the 
imperious sovereign.l 
The review then treats the other traits in Richard's character \<lith rE:j'erence 
to their exhibition on the stage. The tlrestless ambition, the pitiful hypoc-
risy, of the regicide, and the tyrant,"2 imch are evident in the character 
of Richard are actually separate characters to be portrayed by an actor in the 
same play. The union of all these different characters is a very difficult 
task for an actor, which makes the representation of Richard a real test of 
his theatrical talents. For example, the pleasure expressed by llchard on 
gaining his object (royal power), is not an unadulterated joy , since "remorse, 
and a sense of inward opprobium LSi$7 always casts over the smiles of a tyrant 
a gloom impressive of what is working within his bosom. n3 Shakespeare shows 
his intimatel:.llowledge of the inmost recesses of our human mind, flin all its 
varied colors of virtue and vice, which.may be thrown over it," and, like a 
skill.ful painter, he tinges his picture llwith hues unobservable to the common 
eye, but clearly consistent with tl"Uth and nature.n4 Lastly, the review points 
out that, in the scene \mere Richard courts Lady Anne, Richard is not so much 
of a vile seducer as "an insidious tyrant determined to wind others to his 
ITbe Dramatic Review, I (No.2, February 19, 18l4), 37. 
2Ibid. 4Ibid. 
\'lill" and in some measure "anxious for the success of his diabolical love."l 
It is interesting to note that, regarding the character of Richard, ~ 
Dramatic Review anticipates Ih! Stage (1814-1816)2 in considering Richard a 
-
dignified monarch in spite of his many crimes and vices. 
4. Ih! Monthl:x: 'fbeatrical Reporter 
The Editor of !h!. Monthly Tbeatrical Reporter (1814-1815) was Thomas 
Dutton3 who had earlier edited Ih! Dramatic Censor (1800-1801). The Monthly 
Theatrical Reporter was very similar to both 1ll! Dramatic Censor (1000-1801) 
and I!'!!. Dramatic Review (18l4) and consisted chiei'ly of a complete catalogue 
and review of the performances at the theaters, Covent Garden and Dl"U1'7 Lane. 
The theatrical reviews in !rut Monthlz Thsttlcal Reporter, like those in the 
two above-mentioned periodicals, made only casual. remarks on Shakespeare's 
plays themselves. The complete title of the periodical was ~ Monthly 
Theatrical Reporter; 2£., Literary Mirror. It was printed and published 
by J. Roach, at the Britannia and Theatrical Printinc-otfice and Library, 
Russell Court, Drury Lane, London. The periodical published only ten monthly 
numbers, from October, 18l4, to July, 1815. Ever;y issue had thirty-six pages. 
2See pages 106-107. 
31n the Preface to the first issue, Mr. Dutton speaks thus about him-
self and the state of the English stage in his absence: 
It 1s now upwards of twelve years, that the Author of the Dramatic 
Censor retired from his .functions, and throU&h a series of untoward. con-
tingencies, which no human fore-sight could anticipate or predict, has, 
during that long period, been an exile from his native land. On his se-
cession from his censorial office, the character of the national drama 
was sunk so low, that, to descend to greater nullity and vUeness, 
appeared almost impracticable. Ib!. MonthlY Theatrical Reporter, I (No.1, 
October, 1814), 1-2. 
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Besides a catalogue and review of performances, the periodical published 
biographies of contemporary actors and actresses. 
A few theatrica.l reviews which touch upon the plays of Shakespeare 
are the only articles in Ih!. Monthly Theatrical Re~orter dealing with the 
criticism. of Shakespeare. These reviews will be discussed in their chrono-
logical order. There are two reviews which touch upon Shakespeare's Romeo 
and. Juliet. The first deals with the performance of this play at Covent 
-
Garden on October 10, 1814. and is found in the second issue of the periodicaJ.. 
In this review the Editor makes only a single rema.rk on the play itself. He 
observes, about the character of Juliet, that her leading features, a.s de-
picted by Shakespeare, are "tenderness" artless innocence, una.!fscted 
simplicity, and a \~th, a glow of passion, strongly bordering on romantic 
.feeling."l The second review which deals with the performance of Romeo and 
Juliet (at Covent Garden on January 2, 1815) 1s in the filth issue. Concerning 
the character of Romeo, the writer remarks that he is tithe lovesick swain, 
whose youthful graces, in the short space of a feltl moments of stolen interview, 
made such an indelible impression on the tender heart of Juliet. "2 
The third number (that of Decenber, 18l4) of Ih! HonthlZ !hea.trica.l 
Reporter contains a review of the performance of Haml.,t. This review touches 
I: 'I I, 
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upon the character of Hamlet. The review points out nthe sententious character "II 
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1 
of the Danish prince, the concentrated care that broods on his contracted brow; 
the profound meditation; the gloom; the sadness of his mind; the taunting and 
lThe Itonth1;y Thea.trica;J;. Reporter, I (No.2, November, 1814), 49. 
2Ibid. (No.5, Februa.ry, 1815), 191. 
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sarcastic touches which occasionally escape him."l It is also pointed out 
that Hamlet's rich glow of heart reveals a soul enkindled with celestial fire, 
endowed with exquisite feeling, a.Jtd nthrill ing with vital energy and heat in 
eYery vein, in ftf'ery pore. h2 Another review, which appeared in the seventh 
isSue (that ot April, 1815), deals with the perfomance ot RicM,rd n at 
Drury Lane on March 9, 1815. The writer first comments upon the general ex-
cellence of the play. Richard Xl, as originally written by Shakespeare, con-
ta.ins great beauties contrasted with great defects. The play is full ot 
quibbles and unnatural rhymes and is "strongly tinctured in various parts with 
a viciousness of ta.ste,"3 which has led ma.ny critics to observe that it is not 
the genuine work of the inDortal Shakespeare. The writer then makes a brief 
comparison between Richard the Second and Richard the third. He says that no 
two characters can be more different. lor, Richard the Third is "a bold, 
daring, sanguinary tyrant," while Richard the Second 1s "a weak, pusUlanim.ous, 
wavering Prinee.u4 There is, in the eighth number (that of May, 1815), a 
review of the performance of He!!!7l!, ~ 1 at Covent Garden on March 19, 
1815. A.bout the general excellence of the play, the review remarks that it 
"a )ounds in scenes of facetiousness, in traits of genuine humour, in diverting 
inCidents, in lively Situations, and above all, in a rich and copious vein ot 
wit,ft5 which have, perhaps, never been equalled, but certainly never surpassed 
in the works of any other dramatist, ancient or modern. 
llb1d. (No.3, December, 1814), 86. 2Ibid. 
-
3~. (No.7, April, 1815), 214-275-
41bid_, 276. 5Ibid. (No.8, May, 1815), 299. 
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The last theatrical review which 'touches upon Shakespeare t s plays is 
that of the performance of othello at Drury Lane on April 20, 1815. This 
revieloi', too, is in the eighth issue of Ih!. :r!~th1~ Theatrical Reporter and 
makes same remarks on the charact.er of Desdemona. The part of Desdemona. is 
so matronly a cast and requires so much practical experience that it cannot be 
adequately depicted. by a very young actress. The writer then canpares 
Desdsnona with Juliet and Ophelia.. Neither Juliet or Ophelia act from. the 
dictates of reason and matured judgment, when they fix their affections on 
their respective lovers. Juliet, in partioular, falls in love with Raneo, the 
very moment she sets eye on him. Very different, however, is the case with 
Desdemona. It is not the personal charms of Ot.hello (the black M.oor) which 
captivate her heart. Her esteem is founded upon more rational grounds, non 
the excellency of his heart, on the perfections of his mind.ul 
Ih!. Monthll Theatrical Reporter deals with the characterization and 
general excellence of Shakespeare t splays, but it is more interested. in 
characterization. All the characters, including that of Richard nI, are also 
treated sympathetically. 
Among the five periodicals which began publication during the period 
1810-181.5, l'l!!. Stye (1814-1816) was the last to appear. This periodical is 
one of the most important dramatic publications on which the present study is 
based. Though the magazine continued. p~ication for only two years, it has 
a large number of articles on Shakespeare, and its contribution to Shakespeare 
• 
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crit,iciSUl can be ra.nked with that of the two long-lived periodicals, ~ 
r40nthly Mirror (1795-1811) ani Ih2. Theatrical Inquisitor (1812-1820). But, 
-
unlike these two periodicals, ~ Stage restricts its field of interest to. 
dr~wa and the stage and dces not deal with other fields cf 1iterature--ncve1, 
biography, cr pcetry. 
The Stage was printed. and published by D. Deans, at the Stage Office, 
Catherine street, Strand /I London. The lirst number of this six-penny magazine 
carita cut on Novern.ber 17, 1814, and 'l;,he last on l~ovemher 16, 1816. Volume I 
had twenty-two weekly numbers, -the last isaue being that cf April 13 II 1815. 
Volume n had twenty weekly issues, fran April 20, to. September 2, 1815. 
Volu.lJ.e III, too, had twenty numbers, beginning from September 16, lSl.5; but" 
from rlovember li, 181.5, the issues were biweekly to the end of the last number 
dated December 23, 181.5. This third volume was i'olim-ted by a New Series, the 
issues cf which were published weekly. This volume had fcrty-seven numbers, 
from December ,30, 1815, to. Ncvember 16, 18J.6. !h! sta&e published regularly 
a complete catalcgue and review of the perfermances at Drury Lane and Covent 
Gal"'den Theatres. It alSo. published se.ri&lly new dramatic pieces. Essays en 
dra!.ila and the stage appeared cccasiordlll.y in the periodical. 
The Stye has a number cf articles on the dramatic criticism ot' 
Shakespeare. A few cf these deal with the plot, construction, and technique 
ef Shakespeare's plays. In the issue for February 2, 181.5, there is a Letter 
to. the Mitor signed t'W. B." The writer discusses the question whether Shake-
speare intended the suspended dagger and Banque's Ghcst (in Macbeth) to. be 
real or unreal. One might express the opinicn that Shakespeare wrote for an 
age of ignorance and, therefore, had perhaps "an intention to render the ideal 
r 
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dagger as Lluch an object of scenic exhibition a.s the spectre fj:he GhoeY. nl 
H01,vever, such an opinion does not correspond with Shakespeare t s int.ention, as 
expressed in the tooct. of the pla;J! 
Hacbeth there sets out by doubting the reality of his perception--
"Is this a dagger which I see before me?" His stedfast gaze, 
houever, makes the shape of the instrument more and more apparent; 
but this incessant stare at length defeats its own purpose, and 
giving him tim.et.~ collect his scattered sel1.5es.. the vision dies 
upon his fancy, and h"" concludes the soliloquy by declaring there 
"is no such thing." It raust J therefore, have been quite remot.e 
from the poet t s purpose (notwtthstand.1ng the unlearned condition 
of the audiences of his period) to have had the dagger suspended 
by wire in the air.2 
The dUference between the spectre and the dagger is then pointed out. 
Banquots Ghost is quite a difterent case tram that of the dagger. For, 
Macbeth never doubts the reality ot the Ghost's appearance and enumerates 
ttevel"'J outward feature of his supernatural visitant-his gory locks--un-
speculative eye, &c. &c.,,3 A concatenation ot ideas, "a mind brewing on the 
murder just committed," does not, in this case, seem "to have called forth, 
or to have tashioned. in the brain, the visibUity of the Gbost.n4 The writer 
then describes the dramatic purpose ot -:'he real Ghost. Macbeth has just been 
informed ot the a.ssassination ot the King, perpetrated at his orders, and ex-
presses the most unquaUfied and bloody satistaction, without showing any 
feeling of remorse. There is no doubt that Shakespeare intended. to awaken in 
Macbeth the feeling ot remorse by actually setting before his eyes his 
murdered victim. As the Ghost vanishes, atter a lew minutes' a.ppearance, 
l~ Stye, I (February 2, 1&5), 274. Dl! Dramati£ Censo!, (1811) had 
already described the dagger as visionary (hence unreal) and created by the 
perturbed ilIW.gination of ~iacbeth. See page 63. 
3Ibid. 
-
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l{acbeth recovers himself from. the horror of the vision, but Shakespeare "w.Ul 
not let the stings of conscience so easily be got rid of.nl For, when !oIacbeth 
ha.s regained the former hardiness of his mind and is on the point of increasing 
his spirits by quaffing wine, the Ghost again enters and, lashing Uthe wretch 
into very madness, once more departs."2 Finally, the writer reiterates his 
conviction that the presence ot Banquo's Ghost, unlike that of the dagger, 
is real: 
It would be impossible for a man's mind to undergo the sudden 
changes ot so short an interval, without the perfect presence 
and absence of the spectre. The vision ot the Ghost does not, 
like that of the dagger, exhaust itself, or S!!. upon the mind. 
Its operation on the faculties ceases £.2!!S.! on the exit, and 
returns with increased torce on the re-entrance ot the bloody 
Bf:!1<ll+o. Its being seen only to Macbeth is perfectly al10\'m.ble-
had it been ldtnessed by the whole roan, it would instantly have 
overwhe1m.ed and convicted him. But according to the former pre-
diction of the Witches, Macbeth is not to die till the measure 
ot his crimes is at its height.3 
The number for March 16, 1815, contains a review of the performance 
of RichaI:.d 11 (at Drury Lane). This review discusses the technique which 
Shakespeare employs in Richard. !! and in his historical plays in general. In 
this review the Editor first treats Shakespeare's use of history. Shakespeare 
has certainly colored the historical portrait of Richard II and has "made a 
philosopher of the fool, and a moralist of a debauchee. n4 The real 
lIbid. 2lbid., 276. 
3Ibid. In the nunber for February 16, the Fditor wrote a reply to 
this letter by ''W. B." He said that he had no objection to the e:xhibition 
of a visible (real) Ghost.. But he added that the managers should take the 
trouble Uto raise a trap, or to form a phantasmagorical spectre, n and should 
not .make the actor (who plays Banquo) walk on the stage "as the best tac 
sim.Ue ot himselt. If He then suggested that the best remedy for the tIme 
being was ua few well-d1rected hisses," since ughosts are equally penetrable 
with conmon mortals." ~. (February 16, 1815), 317. 
4p>id., (March 16, 1815), 404. 
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(historical) character of Richard would be dreadi'ully insipid for portrayal. 
For, the idea.s of Shakespeare could never have entered L!.+-,o the mind of 
Richard. If' King Richard had the speeches even written for him, he would have 
done nothing but ltdrivelled out the expression without meaning, and marred, 
instead of illustratingttl the genius of Shakespeare. The writer then dis-
cusses the technique of Shakespeare's historical plays in general. The plays 
of Shakespeare are only improperly called historical plays. Shakespeare had 
no intention of depicting his characters with historical truth. He seised 
upon some llOpular ideas and then ttgave free scope to the boldest flights of 
im,agination, to fill up the almost immeasurable outlines which his fancy 
created for itselt. n2 As for historical truth of the plays, Shakespeare was 
content with giving the spectators some f8\>l points of history to which they 
could refer. The influence of Shakespeare's plays on the popular mind is then 
described briefly. Shakespeare has successfully imposed upon a very large 
majority of cases his own portraits of characters for the true (historical) 
ones, and he has been more popular than the historians, and "the Hen.:r::ls, and 
Richards, and ~ of Shakespeare, have been the kings of tradition and the 
heroes of popular opinion. "3 La.stly. the reviewer touches upon the propriety 
of blending truth with fiction. In character and story, Shakespeare's so-
called historical plays can be considered only as fictitious, and their little 
resemblance to fact does not entitle these plays to historical credibility. 
For, "truth cannot be associated with falsehood, U and "it is no longer truth 
when coloured by the dreams of fiction. n4 
lIbid, 405-406. 
3Ibid. 
-
2~., 406. 
4Ibid. 
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In the issue for January 20, 1816, there is an article on ! ~sumrner 
~t' ft Dream. Tile article 't'iaS occasioned by the perfo~l:;).nce of this play at 
Covent. Garden. The author of' this article is J. W. Fleming.1 F1e.Ung points 
out a few defects in the play. Though this play is one of those which shOff 
"the towering nights of imagination and frolics of fancy in which Shakes:peare 
loved to indulge and invigorate his genlus,,,2 it possesses less sublimity of 
thought and energy· of langu.age than ~ Tempest. Further, love is the sole 
spring of action throughout the play, and there is no variety of passion or 
strongly-m.arked traits in the characters. The two pairs of lovers (Lysander 
and He:rmia., and Demetrius and Helena.) are made to Ilpour out their sorrow in a 
style m.ore suited to our m.odern dramat:i.sts, than the inspired bard of Avon.".3 
The Duke (Theseus) is a very dignified lover but has little to do, and the 
comic parts of the play are written in the caricaturist style of a later age. 
Fleming then praises Shakespeare's portrait of the fairies. It is the fa.iries 
lvho are, properly speaking, the principal actors of the play. Shakespeare has 
given the fa.iries the f'inest touches of' his fancy. But, in the writer's 
opinion, the play has still only "a moonlight design, ,,4 the full blaze of 
Shakespeare's genius is not to be found in this play, and the play is "more 
beautiful than great. n5 
lJ. Wilmington Fleming is one of' the chief contributors to The S:tye. 
Among his numerous articles, the most important is a miscellaneous series 
entitled, f"l'he Amateur,n to which the present article belongs. It is not 
unlikely that J. W. Fleming is the same as Jolm Fleming (1785-1857), the 
author of ! :w..storz 2! Brit jib Ail1m!ls (Edinburgh, 1828) and The PhilQsoPb.! 
2!. Zoolo& {Edinburgh, 1837 • 
2Ih! stage, New Series, I (January 20, 1816), 68 • 
.3Ibid. 
-
4Ibid. 
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Another article on the same play is found in the next number (that of 
January 27, 1816) and. is signed ''Musicus.'' The writer first observes that, in 
A MidsUmmer N~t's Dream, '~he luxuriant fancy ot its author runs riot and 
--has created a fresh world of ideal beings. ul Then a comparison is made 
between this play and Ih! Tempest. The Tem.i$!st ranks first in sublimity, 
while a. Midsummer N;ijbt' s Dream claim.s preeminence for airiness of poetry. 
But, with all its sportiveness, no character in ! Midsummer N1&ht's Dre~ can 
compare with the delicate Ariel. The fairies in l Midsummer NHibt' s Dream are 
all alike, and. no pram1nence is assigned to any ot them. Though the character 
ot Puck is portrayed adm.ira.bly, he has less to say and. do than Oberon. One of 
the reasons why The Tem.pest will always be more popular than l MidS\.1fDmer 
NMht's Dream is "the superiority it possesses in the excellent formation, and 
carrying on of its plot.n2 Finally, the writer states that l MidsUlDlller NiKb:t's 
Dream. is, in fact, "m.ore properly speaking a poem; and as such, m.ore to be 
estimated in the closet, than in a Theatre.".3 
In the issue for 'ebruary .3, 1816, there is a third. article on ! 
Midsummer Night t s Dream. This anonymous article couples I!!! Tem.Rest with this 
play and comments upon the excellence of their plots. These two pieces are 
"beautifully wild and. romantic dramas" and "soar a pitch not only unrivalled, 
but totally Ull8ssayed. n4 They quit the realm.s of nature, without any violation 
ot probability, or, more properly speaking, carry nature with them, beyond her 
own limits. Notw1thstandin& the objections ot so.me morbid critics "who, 
because they cannot understand, will not scruple to condemn, ,,5 The Tempest and. 
lIbid. (January 27, 1816), 72. 
4Ibid. (February .3, l$16), 89. 
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and ! Midsummer Night t S Dream must be considered. as nthe very first works, not 
onlY in our language, but in the whole scal.e of l~, M!,cient or modern,"l 
where we are introduced to a new race of supernatural beings.2 In these plays 
Shakespeare opened to us an entirely new world, hitherto not discovered by any 
writer: 
He jJhakespeari/ alone discovered a region, into which none 
had ventured; and seizing possessed. ot a pinnacle ot glory, on 
which he stands in isolated majesty. To him belongs the honor-
able boast, of having opened a new world; and, without shocking 
our reason, introdUCing us to 'the acquaintance ot a benign race 
of superior beings. Whilst perusing these ettusions of a genius, 
for which corporeal life was too confined, the illusion is canplete.3 
The Stye contains a large number of theatrical reviews and other 
articles which deal with the characterization in Shakespeare's plays. There 
are two articles dealing with the excellence ot Shakespeare's characterization 
in general. The first article4 is a humorous and ironical commentary on the 
'WOrds, flAnd the very age and body ot the time, its form and pressure,"5 which 
Hamlet used in explaining to the Players the purpose ot drama. The anonymous 
author tries to detend and extol the naturalness ot Shakespeare's characters 
by satirizing the modern playwrights. He first describes in a vein ot irony 
the characters ot Shakespeare's plays. To "shew the very age and body of the 
time, its form and pressure" wouJ.d have been quite enough for Shakespeare who, 
lIbido 
-
2The previous article had. already pointed out that, in A Midsurmner 
Ni&h;t.!§ Dream, Shakespeare has created a new world ot ideal beiiigs. 
3~ Stye, New Series, I (rebruary 3, 1816), 89-90. 
4Tbis article appeared in the number for October 28, 1815, and is the 
first ot a miscellaneous and humorous series entitled, "The LoWlger." 
5Hamlet, Act III, Scene ii. 
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fi from. the poverty of his genius, was obliged to consult nature for the char-
acters he drew."l One may solemnly maintain, and that too, without the fear 
of being contradicted, that the modern playwrights are far superior in work-
manship to Shakespeare. Shakespeare's Brutus and Coriolanus are, of course, 
good portraits, but nothing else, since they "had lived and died, and Shake-
speare raised them from the tomb just as they were 1'1lben living. u2 Shakespeare 
has not enough genius to dress these characters in a modern costume. What 
merit there can be in copying nature? Your true genius is nthe man who 
creates such things as never were, never will be, never can be. u3 The author 
then describes the characters of the moderns in the same ironical vein. 
Surely, ttthings as they are, and things as they ought to ben4 may do for the 
ancient playwrights. However, the works of the moderns are the true products 
of fancy and, "being made of nothing, like nothing themselves, and acted like 
nothing, these will blaze to the end of time.uS The modern playwrights, unlik 
Shakespeare, ha.ve too much veneration for the Scriptures "to draw anything in 
heaven above, or in the earth beneath, or in the water under the earth.n6 The 
author concludes that the modern playwrights do not show "the very age and 
body of the time, its form and pressure," but Shakespeare did it, because he 
"could do nothing better than paint pictures of which every man might know the 
originals. tt? 
lTbe Stage, III (October 28, 1815), 142. 
4Ibid. 
-
6Ibid., 143. 
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The second articlel which discusses the excellence of Shakespeare's 
characters is found in the number for April 27, 1816. Before entering upon 
the subject of characterization, the author, tlJuvenaltt comments on the super-
iority of Shakesreare over all other English playwrights. Though Shakespeare 
is dead t.'iO hundred years, his works will liTe for ever the delight and wonder 
of ever:;r man who keeps his heart open to trthe feelings of the exquisite 
delights of a sublime imagination. and the lofty beauties of I)Oetic language.n2 
If \'{e compare the rJ.ays of Shakespeare with those of other dramatists, the 
superiorit;;r of Shakespeare's plays is 50 evident that we \'1111 not hesitate for 
a moment in assigning to him the crown and affirming him to be the monarch of 
the English stage. The \f.riter then observes that it is a lm~entable fact that 
Shakespeare's plays are, on the stage, tf generally, worse than those of any 
other author."3 He adds that the obvious reason is that Shakespeare is the 
poet. of nature, and all his characters are true representa.tions of nature. 
The characterization in Shakespeare t s plays is then discussed. Shakespeare 
has not, like most modern playwrights 11 "bestowed a.ll his care and lavished all 
his beauties onche hero or heroinett4 of the play. He has not been content to 
introduce his other characters merely to carryon the action of the play, 
without carir~ whetheI' these characters have anything to do or say, or whether 
they are natural or not. For, the same unii'ormity of perfection is visible in 
the portraiture of all characters in Shakespeare's plays. One may go so far 
l'l'his article is entitled, "AprU 23, 1816, n and written in ccmm.em-
oration of the seoond centenary of the death of Shakespeare. 
2The Stage, New Series, I (April 27, 1816), 283. 
4Ibid. 
-
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a.S to say that flit is frequently in the inferior characters (if they may be 
so temed) of his drama, that some ot his sublimest beauties, and most natural 
descriptions are found. ttl These minor parts, however, must necessarily be 
given to inferior actors who do not have either the genius to discover the 
beauties of the poet or the talent to represent them. The more we examine 
into the characters of Shakespeare, the more we are delighted to find nthe 
Slvset emblems of natureu2 which he reveals to us. Lastly, ttJuvenal" observes 
that a superficial observer cannot discover half the beauties of Shakespeare, 
and we must have industry and inclination Uto discover in how nice a line he 
has follOWed nature's path.n.3 Thus ftJuvena1" joins the author of the previous 
article in extolling the naturalness of Shakespeare's characters 
The number for December 1. 1814, contains a review of the performance 
of Richard m. at Covent Garden. In this review, the Editor treats the char-
acter of Richard. "Cruelty, fraud, d.issimul&tion, and time-serving &yco-
phancy"4 are the chief traits of Richard.' s character. Though Richard is a 
prey to the vice of ambition. he carefully conceals it, lest a. discovery should 
frustra.te his hopes. Richard coamits numerous and enormous crimes beca.use they 
lead to the achievement of his ambitious conquests, and "descends to guilty 
actions because he believed they would be rewarded with a. crown."'; The Editor 
then proves that, though Richa.rd. is a. ld.ng, he is more a villain than a king: 
But it .may be said, "Richard with all his crimes was yet a. king, a 
v1]Jain truJ.y, but a royal villain. tt The magnitude of his crimes 
may entitle him to this appellation, but in his character we see 
no generous feelings, we observe no dignitied sentiments. His 
lJ;bid., 2$4. 
4Ibid., 58. 
2Ibid. 
-
.3Ibid. 
-
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conduct is not that of a monarch compelled. occasionall;)! t("'\ commit 
acts of vice. It is that of a villain accidentally elevated to 
royalty. He was a villain from choice. He was a king by chsnce. l 
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The review then proves that Richard had. no antipathy to himself, 
though he was a deformed man. It is never in the nature of deformed men to 
hate their own deformity. When Richard says, in H!'l1E1 VI, ~ m (Act III, 
sc. ii), that nature shrank "mine arm up like a wither'd shrub," he is not 
angry with himself, but rather rails "against nature for sending him into the 
world before his time, scarce half made up, deformed and unfinished.n2 
A Letter to the i:ditor by ttpetruchio" (in the issue for December 22, 
1814) disagrees with the Editor's view in the above article and states that a 
reading of the play itself (Richard ill) or the history of the times in which 
Richard lived will convince anyone that Richard t s deformity was to him "a 
continual source of regret, and vexation. u.3 The correspondent further says 
that he cannot believe that any defomed person will suppose hi!nselt to be 
without disadvantage when compared with other m.en. He adds that no one "who 
has the misfortune to be hump-backed, if he possesses any candour, or cammon 
I' 
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sense," will say or believe that he is better in that respect, "when he com- I., 
pares himself with a 'proper.man. ,"4 In a "Note" to the above letter, the 
Editor says that he cannot agree with the correspondent and gives his reasons 
for it. The.man who happens to cut his finger "does not hate it for the acci-
dent, but takes more care of it, to facilitate the cure. uS Or, a parent who 
has a deformed child generally cherishes it all the more, from a mixed impulse 
of pity and. regret. Hence, although. Richard was a prey to regret and. vexation 
lIbid., 58-59. 
.3Ibid. (December 22, 1814), 12.5. 
2Ibid., 60 • 
4Ibid. 
-
'Ibid., 126. 
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he hated nature rather than himself nfor sending him into the world 'deformed 
and unfinished. ,"1 I'lore, Richard had no feeling but self-love and certainly 
could not hate himself. Lastly, the Editor says it is true that Richard was 
vexed by observing that he is the scorn of others, but he tthated them. for 
SCOm:l.ng him, and not him.eelf for being the object of scorn. n2 
There are a number of articles which deal with the characters in the 
play of Raneo and Juliet. The issue for December 22, 18l4, contains a review 
of the performance of this play at Covent Garden. In this review, the Editor 
discusses the character of Juliet and observes that she is altogether out of 
the common class: 
Juliet is a lover of no common character. She is exhibited as an 
illustration of an assertion doubted by many in this age of sober 
disquisition and deliberate inquiry. She is given as a practical 
proof of that rara aviS, nlove at first sight." She is made the 
victim of the passion not only in its reality, but in its extreme 
effects. Young, tender, affectionate and. susceptible, she appears 
in the cOl'I!lJlencement of the piece, with all the natural gaiety of a 
heart at 8&se.3 
Lastly, the review points out that Juliet was only a girl in Shakespeare's 
estimation, and, therefore, "the language giVen to her utterance is frequently 
too light and too romantic for the waaan to employ.'t4 
The character of Romeo is touched upon in a review of Romeo ~ Juliet 
(performed at Drury Lane), which appeared in the number for January 5, 1815. 
,. 
":1 
The Editor observes that Romeo is not e.xpected to be tta gigantic warrior, tf nor ',I! 
2!!2!<!. The Duke of Richmond, another chief character in the play of 
Richard III is discussed in a theatrical review of this play, wh1ct. appeared 
in the number tor November 18, 1815. See ~., In (November 18, 1815), 
229-233. 
3Ibid., I (December 22, 18l4), 134. 
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considered as possessing anything further than nthe gentility of t.he ripening 
bOy and sprightliness of youth, chastened by the roughest breath of sorrow."l 
The character of Rameo is discussed also in a Letter to the Editor which is 
signed "A. S. S.ft and which appeared in the issue for :t.1arch 2, 1815. The 
~Titcr says that Raneo is "a love-sick hero 'subdued even to the very quality' 
of his deity, Cupid.n2 Then, a defect in Ram.eots characterization is pointed 
out. The sentence of banishment should have caused. in Romeo umelancholy and. 
inactivity, confinement and ennui, n and the languor of love should have 
weakened, not stimulated its victim. On the contrary, Shakespeare has, at 
this juncture, altered Romeo and "converted hinl" from. a languishing lover 
"into an Orlando Furioso."" 
The character of Deadei'uona in othello is the subject ot discussion in 
a theatrical review4 which appeared ill the number for November 25, l815. The 
Editor describes the nature and course of Desdemona's love. Desdemona's love 
is fla mild steady .flame, which tIDs her whole heart, but has no opportunity 
of displaying itself, by heroical sacrifice. u5 Though the toments ot othello 
begin early in the play, Desdemona. receives no hint of them until the very end. 
Even then, the only feeling roused in her is grief at Ot.hello' s anger and. tta 
lIbid., I (January 2, 1815), 181-l82. 
2Ibid., I (March 2, 1815), 361. 
"Ibid. The character of Hercutio in Rcmeo !!!9. J,U;;liet is treated in a 
review olthe performanoe of the same play at Drury Lane, in the number for 
January 12, 1815 (pp. 202-2(5)t and. in a Letter to the Editor, in the issue 
for lurch 9, l815 (PI'. 384-387 J. 
i.vlhis review is in a series entitled, "Critical. review of the merits 
of the Performers at the London Theatres,tt written by "Junius Dramaticus. tt 
5~ Sta.~e, III (November 25, 1815), 257. 
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confused wonder after the cause, 'With which she is not thoroughly a.cquainted, If 
until dea.th removes from. her "the possibility of any violent workings of rage 
or indignation. ttl Lastly, the review holds that, although there is a succes-
sion of va.r:;"i.ng emotions in the heart of Desdemona, none of these are carried 
to any extraordinary pitch. 
In the first volume ot the New Series, !b!. Stye has two articles (by 
J. W. Flaning) on the character of Hamlet. In the first article which ap-
peared in the number for June 22, 1816, Fleming points out the traits in 
Hamlet f s character. The Hamlet of Shakespeare is "a prince of exquisite sen-
sibility and elevated idea. «2 Filial duty towards his departed father is 
Hamlet t s predominant characteristic, and ambition and love are but secondary 
emotions in his mind. Fleming then briefly describes the reflective nature 
of Hamlet's mind: 
He is supposed to be capable of much reflection; and, at the 
commencement of the play, we behold him involVed in a labyrinth 
of doubt, as to the suddenness of his father's death. In the 
first scene, his answers to the king are the sat1rical flashes 
of suspicion involVed in thought. The fine soliloquy, beginning-
Oh that this too, too solid nesh would melt! 
though fraught with the finest touches of sensibility, possesses 
llluch of the sullenness of thought, and inactivity of sorrow.3 
The writer then treats Hamlet'a attitude of mind in the beginning of the play. 
Hamlet enters the scene as a mourner and not the avenger of his father's 
dea.th. Hamlet's keen sat1res on his mother's marriage are directed &8ainat 
the suddenness and guilt of the act and do not ariae tram any suspicion of the 
real circumstances which had. occasioned the marriage. 
II, 
I 
lIbid. The character of Iago in the same play (Othello) is touched 1'1 
upon in a tli'iatrical review by "Junius Dramaticusft in the serIes mentioned on 
the preceding page. See Ibid., III (December 23, 1815), 351-355. 
2It>~d., New Series, I (June 22, 1816), 4l4. 3~. 
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Fleming continues the treatment of the character of Hamlet in an 
article which appeared in the next issue (that of Januar;r 29, 1816). He 
discusses at length the question whether Hamlet t a madness was real or assumed. 
In the character of Hamlet, it is a. matter of regret that "Shakespeare did not 
more strongly mark the distinction between the real and assumed madness"l 
which seems to influence Hamlet t s conduct throughout the first three acts of 
the play. However, Hamlet t s incoherent behavior in the last scene otthe 
first act could be explained. "from. the sudden and awful visitation of the 
spirit ~the Ghost-1 and the electric transition with which the mind is hurried 
to the extreme of every contending passion. n2 Further, if one peruses the 
following scenes of the play he will be persuaded. to believe that the pertur-
ba.tion caused. in Hamlet f s mind by the sudden revelation of his father t s m.urder 
by his uncle had not actually blinded his perception. The writer then argues 
that Hamlet's behavior proves his sanity: 
In the ver'J" wildness of the idea., or m.a.rulel", there is an air ot 
prudent resolve, and. even depth ot thought, which is the very 
reverse of the workings ot the mind labouring und.er a lapse of 
reason. There is a sting in his satire, so wisely applied, and. 
so just an air ot reflection in his conversation, that even 
Polonius. who is not represented to be the wisest nobleman at 
court, is .made to utter doubt as to the real conviction of his 
insanity.3 
Fleming also points out that Ham.1et reveals his sanity in the scenes where he 
meets his mother and. fellow-students. Lastly, he refutes those who hold that 
Hamlet's madness is real. In opposition to these proofs of Hamletts sanity, 
one can point out only his interview with Ophe1ia.. Even in this scene, there 
" , 
,I 
, , 
I, 
is no evidence of actual madness, if we consider that Hamlet suspected that he ::,,11 
lIbid. (January' 29. 1816), 429. 
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waS being observed, and that this interview with Ophelia was planned by 
polonius and King Claudius in order to throw Hamlet off his guard. From. these 
eVidences 1>fe must come to the conclusion that "Shakespeare intended him to 
appear a fictitious, not a real madman--one who under the pretext of delirium 
concealed the deliberation of thought, and the resolved determination of 
soul.nl 
There are two articles in ~ Stage which briefly discuss the moral 
effect of Shakespeare's plays. The first is a review of the performance of 
Julius Caesar at Covent Garden and is found in the number for December 8, 
1814. The Editor first observes that this tragedy can be placed in competitioll 
with any play on the stage. Then the good moral effect of the play is de-
scribed. 11}0 man can attend its exhibition "without being both wiser and 
better.u2 This tragedy teaches the politicians a lesson well worth the troublE 
of learning. More, the play is filled with instruction for every citizen. 
Julius Caesar teaches wery citizen that a true patriot does not show the love 
for his country "by bowing his knee to every brazen image that a king may set 
Up, but by exerting all his powers to support a good. constitution, or to 
improve a bad one.".3 In conclusion, the writer affirms that the representatior 
of this tragedy cannot be but useful, as it excites in our Jllind ttan ardent and 
zealous, yet rational love of our country. u4 
-----------------------------.---------------------------------------
1Ibiq., 430-4.:31. The following characters, too, are touched upon in 
a few other theatrical reviews of minor importance: Macbeth in the review of 
~1acbeph (~., I, 25-28; nI, 6-7); Brutus, Caesar, and Cassius in the review 
of Julius Caesar (Ibid., I, 49-53; 80-82); Shylock in the review of The 
mchant g! feme, (Ibid., 1l0-1l2); Falstaff' in the review of HAA!"Y !It 
part 1. (Ibid., II, 14); and Prospero, Callban, and Ariel in the review or 
!h!. Tem:£e.s.~ (.rei5!~, Neil{ Series, It 119-122). 
2Ibid. t I (December 8, 1814), 82. 3ill!!. 4Ibid. 
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The second article which touches ~pon the moral effect of Shakespeare' 
Flays is in the issue for January 5, 1815. This anonymous article is entitled 
'1,1emoralia of the stage, ff and is a historical review of the stage from ancient 
ti:lles to the present day. After tracing the history of the Greek and Reman 
stages (in which the works of Aeschylus, Aristophanes, Seneca, Terence, and. 
others are reviewed), the author canes to the discussion of the English stage. 
He first recalls the fact that England is a country where laws have been 
enacted aga.inst players, and the stage has been sometiraes supressed. Then, 
cormllenting on the plays of Shakespeare, the 1;n-iter briefly discusses their 
moral effect. Shakespeare's l'lays are "said by Johnson to contain fa system 
of civil and economical prudence. tfl1 It is certain that Shakespeare did not 
write his plays for representation on the stage merely to support himself, but 
the moral amelioration of society was his express intention in writing the 
II 
1 _ 
pla;;rs. Shakespeare's "Julius Caesar has taught latest tyrants to bound their I 
ambition, and Brutus instructed patriots in the path of uprightness and integ-I' 
rity. n2 Lastly, the ,v.riter asks whether it is possible that any man addicted 
to the vice of over-drinking should hear unconcerned the following lamentation 
of Cassio in Shakespeare's gthells> (Act II, Sc. iii): 
"Reputation, reputation, reputa.tion! I have lost my 
reputation! I have lost, sir, the immortal part of myself, 
and what remains bestial. ••• To be now a sensible man-
by and by, a. fool-and presently a beast! Evel1 inordinate 
cup is unblest, and the incredient 1s a devill tf.} 
The celebrations held in connection with the second centenary 
(Arril 23, 1816) of the death of Shakespeare reveal the high admiration and 
l~., I (January 5, 1815), 171. 
i I 
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-venera'tion in which the bard and his pla.ys were looked upon during this period. 
In a. review of the performance of Coriolanu!, (at Covent Garden on April 23, 
liU6), which a.ppeared in the number for April 27, 1816, the Editor reports the 
special items provided by the managers for the singular occasion. After the 
play ot Coriolanus was over, tithe Ode to Shakespeare by Garrick was attempted 
to be performed. nl It was, howevar, so badly executed that the audience 
manifested much opposition. A pageant which followed was very effectively 
performed. ~e of the actresses personated the tragic muse and another, the 
comic muse, who made their appearance in their respective cars, surrounded by 
their appropriate attendants. The rest of the procession was composed of 
"groups of various characters drawn Dy Shakespeare, habited in their usual 
stage-costume.n2 The Editor then defends the ma.na.gers of the theaters against 
adverse criticism. There are several critics who have been displeased with 
the tribute of respect paid to the memory of Shakespeare. Paying the poet the 
silent tribute of their approbation may perhaps be more appropriate to the 
.mighty intellects of these critics. StUl, on occasions like these, what 
matters is "not the offering, but the intent of the offering_"J Shakespeare 
can receive no honor from allY' living being, and. the pageant was merely an 
attempt to show the gratitude of those who made the offering. The philosopher 
"'1,1.1 
.1'1 
II 
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I, 
\'lOuld "smile when the indian places a J.l$bble, or a feather, upon the altar of " 
his deity; but the god of all will. value the incense of the heart as much, as 
if the pebble had been a gem, or the feather a. sceptre.n4 Thus the Editor 
gives his wholehearted approbation to the veneration shown to Shakespeare. 
lIbid., New Series, I (April 27, 1816), 277. 
3Ibid., 278. 4Ibid. 
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Also another article which appeared in the issue for May 4, 1816, 
deals with the tributes paid to the memory of ShaktlsJ:""'are during the centenary 
celebrations.l The writer, J. W. Fleming, too, defends the veneration or 
supposed idolatry paid to Shakespeare. The splendid offerings which the 
ancients paid to the departed were tlnot so much intended, to constitute an 
act of adoration, as, by the generous admiration of their great and good 
I" 
actions, to excite the survivors to imitate their exam.p1e.n2 In the same way, I I 
the respect which the theaters recently paid to the memory of Shakespeare was 
Ita tribute to the sacred beauties of that transcendent mind, whose efforts 
burst the fetters of time, and caught the pinion of fame as she soared to 
immortality.n) The writer then asks whether it is unllkely that there might 
have been present on the scene some ''would-bett Shakespeare, who needed only 
the breath of emulation to fan the flame of his dormant genius. He then gives 
the following imaginative description of what he thinks was the reaction of 
Shakespeare in heaven to the honor paid to him: 
And, surely, it the spirits of our ancestors possess the consciousness 
of those honors paid them by a grateful posterity, the bright fom 
of our immortal bard sprung yet .more lightly thro t the azure track 
of heaven, and struck his golden lyre to strains so surpassing sweet, 
that commissioned angels might have lingered yet to listen.4 
Fleming then re1~tes some others who Objected to the veneration paid 
to Shakespeare upon religious grounds. The "seeming adoration paid. in the 
jubilee to the Mulberry Tree, and the bust of Shakespeare, has &1so offended 
lThis article belongs to the series entitled, nThe Amateur." 
4rhe Stage, New Series, I (May 4, 18l6), 301. 
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the religious delicacyul of some sintple-ro.inded people who are too '.'teak or too 
prejudiced 1;,0 understand the difference between ths an,oration which we should 
vay only the Supreme Being and the venera.tion which the heart lavishes upon 
the objects of its enthusiaSll1 and esteem. For example, the poet Burns, when 
he was shown the tomb ot Robert Bruce, knelt down and kissed the stone which 
enshrined the remains of the patriotic prince. Burns had, however, no inten-
tion of adoring Bruce as So divinity, but only to pay the tribute of his 
venera.tion to the virtues ot his hero. Lastly, the writer thus describes the 
,Iii 
,II 
i I, 
essential nature of the veneration which we bestow upon the departed great: ,I' 
We ad ')re their greatness. it is true; but we do not mingle the 
mind with the man. It is not the ashes that we venerate,-but the 
I 
spark which animated them; and in paying distinguished. honor to its ! 11'1 
eternal lustre, we only confess the supremacy of the soul, which 1s 
in itself 1.nmortal.2 
FlEming sounds Pantheistic but leaves no, doubt that he joins the Editor of 
!h! Stage in defending the venera.tion paid to the memory of Shakespeare. 
IW! Stp.ge contains no a.rticle on the textual criticiSUl of Shakespeare':: 
plays. In this respect, its contribution to Shakespeare criticiSlU is not 80 
complete as that of ~ Monthl..:z; lfirror and The Thea.tric~ Inguisitor. But, 
as regards the dra.ma.tic criticiam of Shakespeare J The Stase is perhaps second 
to none of the thirty London dramatic periodicals on which the present study 
is based. ~ Sta.le has a number of articles on the plot, construction, and 
technique of Shakespearets plays. As regards technique, it agrees with Ill! 
!hea.trlca.l Review in holding that Shakespeare has colored or altered the 
lIbid., 302. The writer does not mention the place where this 
veneratioiiWi's offered. The mulbe).~ry tree (mentioned in the quote) was 
believed to have been planted by Shakespeare hL~selt. 
2Ibid., 303. 
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historical characters portrayed ill his plays" In t!le a.rticles on the moral 
I' 
ei'fect of Shakespeare t s ;t:la;rs, ~ StMs joins ~ Th'Ja.trioal Inquisitor in I II, 
al'fi.nning che good moral effect of these plays. The st~e has a. number of 
articles on the characterization in Shakespearets plays. With the exception 
of Richard III, the characters are treated. rather sympathetica1.ly. 
The third five-year period (181.0-1815) is obviously the most im}"Orta.nt 
of the five periods. It is true that only The TbeatriqaJ.. !Pguisitor bas arti-
eles on the textual criticisn ot Shakespeare's plays, but it has a large 
number of them. Further, all the tive magazines ot this period bave articles 
on the dramatic criticism ot Shakespeare, and three ot them--The Dramatic 
CensoF, 'lh~ Theatrical Ingl.!isitor, and The Stye-have a vast tnLIllber of such 
articles. The construction ot Shakespeare's plays is treated only in these 
three periodicals, but Shakespearets characterization is dealt with by all 
the five periodicals. The moral effect of Shakespearefs plays is discussed 
in two periodiea.ls-~ Theatrical ~sitor and Ib! Stage t and both agree 
in affirming the good moral effect of these plays. Of the five periodicals, 
four-The Drama,t-ic Censo£, The Theatri!iJ. Inquisitor, Ih!. !!onthll Th3atrical 
Repprtet:, and Tne 9tage-point out detects in Shakespearets Flays, a.s regards 
construction, characterization, a.ncl the ille. The article in ~ Sty.e which 
;sta.tes that Ii Midsumm.er N1&ht t S Dream is better a.ppreciated in the closet than 
on the stage voices a new trend in Shakespeare criticism of the periodicals. 
.,. 
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CHAPTlUt ,. PERIODICALS, 1815-1820 
1. 'the Theatrical Gazette 
-
!b!. Theatrical Gazette was the first of the London dramatic period1calE 
which began publication during t.he period 1815-1820. None of the thirty-nine 
issues which it published was numbered or dated.l The periodical was printed 
by Plummer and Brewis, Love-Lane, Little Kastchea.p and. published at the Stage 
Office, Brydges Street, Covent Garden, London. Each issue consisted of four 
unnumbered pages and. was sold at two pence. 
All the issues of !hi Theatrical Guette have almost the same pattem 
of contents. The first page gives the notice (together with the title, dram-
atis personae, and. names of actors) of the main performance of the evening at 
either Covent Garden or Drur.y Lane. The rest of the issue is devoted to givin4 
a "Descriptive Sketch" of the play. This "sketch" is merely a synopsis of the 
play, act by act, and contains no critical remarks on the play. A few of the 
issues anit the "Descriptive Sketch" and. give instead an interesting scene or 
same songs fram the play mentioned in the notice. About halt the number of 
issues deal with the performances at Covent Garden, and. the other halt with 
those at Drury Lane. Since each issue is concerned with only one of the thea-
ters it is probable that ll!! Theatrical. Guette published two daily numbers, 
1Robert W. Lowe states that, although the issues of The Th~triCal 
Gazette are not dated, they are "obviously for the season oi1:815-1. It 
Bibliomp14cal Account 2! Ip&lish Theatrical Literature, p. ,3,38. 
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one for Covent Garden and another for Drury l:ule. Ib!. Theatrical Gazette has 
no articles on the textual or dramatic criticism of Shakespeare's plays,' tho'~b 
there are a few notices and "Descriptive Sketches" of these plays. 
2. DrurY-~ Theatrical Gazette 
The Drury-&!!!!. Theatrical Gazette was similar to an enlarged edition 
of Ih! Theatrical Gazette. Each number of this periodical ha.d. eight pages, 
which was twice the number of pages in !h!. Theatrical Guet te. But the con-
tents of both these periodicals consisted exclusively of notices and summaries 
of the plays for the evening. The Drur;r-~ Theatrical Gasette differed, 
however, from !!!! _Th ... e_a .... t_ri;;,;;c_al-. Gazette in that it contained bills and summaries 
not merely of the main play but also of the nalter-play',l of the evenin&. 
The periodical was printed by W. Merchant, Ingrant-Court and published by John 
Fairburn, 2, Broadway, Ludgate Hill, London. In all, 148 issues were pub-
lished, from September 7, 1816, to A.pril 9, 181.7. 'lbe periodical was publish81 
three days a week in 1816, and six days a week in 181.7. It was sold at three 
pence per issue. 
The first page of every issue consisted of notices (together with 
titles, characters, and names of actors) ot the performances ot the evening at 
Drury Lane Theatre. The rema.ining seven pages gave "Descriptive Analyses," 
which, like the "Descriptive Sketches" of !h!. Theatrical Ga.lette, made no 
critical observations on the plays, but were merely summaries of the plays, 
act by act. A few of the "Descriptive Analyses" inserted songs and speeches 
from the play. Though some of the issues published. notices and t'Descriptive 
lsometimes more than one piece was performed atter the .main play of 
the evening. 
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AnB.lyses" of Shakespeare t s plays, the prury-!:im!. Theatrical Gazette had no 
artioles dealing with the textual or dramatio oritioism ot Shakespeare. 
3. Covent-Ge.rd.en Theatrioal Gazette 
In its format and contents, the Covop.t-Ggarden t!!eatrical gyette is 
the exaot counterpart of the Prna-Lane Theatrical Gazette. The first page 
of every issue is devoted to giving the notices of the play and the atter-play 
to be performed in the evening at Covent Garden Theatre. The remaining seven 
pages of the number consist of "Descriptive Ana.l.ysestt ot these plays. 
The Covent-Garden Theatrical Gazett! published 148 issues, from 
September 9, 1816, to AprU 9, 1817. The first twelve numbers were published 
three days a week, the following ten issues were published five days a week, 
and the remaining issues were published six days a week. Like the Drury~ 
Theatrical Gaj§ette, the Covent.-Garden Theatria± Gazette was printed by W. 
Merchant, Ingrant-Court and published by John Fairburn, 2, Broadway, Ludgate 
Hill, London. Each number of this periodical was sold at three pence. The 
issues are dated and numbered, but paces ot each issue are not numbered. 
The "Descriptive Analyses" which form the major part of each issue 
give a summary of the evening's plays, act by act. Some of these summaries 
have inserted songs and speeches trom. the plays. There are a. few ttDescriptive 
Analyses" of Shakespeare's plays, but none ot these contain any oritical ob-
servations on the plays. 
4. The Briti"h Stale and Litery:y; Cabinet 
Of the six periodicals which began publication during the period 181;-
1820, Ib!. British pta&! !!!4 LiteI'm Cabinet (lSl7-1822) alone continued 
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beyond 1820. It is also one of the m.ost imjJOrtant periodicals, as it contains 
a large number of articles which are devoted to the textual criticism of Shake 
6 peare 's plays. The periodica.l was printed by F. Ka.rsha.ll, Kenton Street, 
Brunswick Square and. published. by J. Cha.pelll, Royal Exchange, London. Fran 
January, 1817, to February, 1822, it publlshed six volumes, with sixty-two 
monthly mmbers in all. Every issue had twenty-four pages. The fourth volume 
I, 
was edited by James Broughton, but the rest 'WaS edited by Tbanas Kenrick. The I! . 
periodical publlshed in every issue a biography of one of the famous :performer 
and reviews of f,erf'ormances at Drury Lane, Covent Garden, Kingts, Circus, Sans 
Pareil, and Regency Theatres. There were sections for reviews of new books 
and theatrical news. Another feature of the periodical was a section for 
flOriginal Poetry." Articles on drama, moral, and marmers were also frequent 
in this publication. 
Articles dealing with the textual criticism of Shakespeare's plays 
will be discussed first. A writerl who signs himself "Gropius Plod" is the 
author of a series of three articles entitled, ltShakespearian Comments 
Extraordinary. If The plays commented upon in these three articles are Romeo 
~ Juliet, Hamleh I!!! Merchant 2! Venice, Richard III, Julius Caesar, 
Henry n" f.!:tl. !L Macbeth, and Othello. There are in all five comments on 
Hamlet, three on N'acbeth, and two each on Richard m. and Othello. other 
f,lays have only one comment ea.ch. 2 In the introductory note prefixed to the 
first article found in the number for January, 1S17, the writer boasts that, 
ITbe Editor himself could have been the writer. In any case, he does 
not make any comments on this series of articles. 
2onJ.y the more interesting comments will be discussed. 
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by J..ong years of strenuous study, he has accUlIluJ.ated volum.as of very valuable 
annotations on the plays of ShakesJleare. These notes, he declares. ldll prove 
Hall the comments of former commentators to be as useless as impertinent. tll 
Evidently, this article and the rema:Sning two articles in this series are 
written in a lllocld.ng manner. The l-Jriter's chief intention is not to parody 
Shakespeare's plays but the labors of many grave men who have spent years 
expounding these plays. The word tiEx:traord1narl't in the title of the series, 
"Shakespearian Camnents Extraordinary, n points out that these cCllDfilents are 
unusual in their manner. The writer's pen-name, "Gropius Plod," too, is to 
signify that he is actually "groping and ploddingft his way through these 
comments, as some of the Shakespearian commentators do. 2 There is no doubt 
that he succeeds in holding the commentators up to ridicule. The first passag 
upon which the writer canm.ents in the first article is the following lines 
from Raneo and ... Jl;;;;;IJ;;;;;i...,e ... t: 
ttl do remember an Apothecary, 
A.nd hereabouts he dwells,-wan late I noted, 
In tatter'd weeds, with OVerwhelming brows, 
CuU1ng of simples." (Act V, Sc. i.) 
The writer jestingly suggests an emendation. Shakespeare, like Mrs. Malaprop,3 
was "remarkable for fa nice derangement of epitaphs, t and a happy delineation 
of character."4 The expression, "culling of simples," brings to mind the idea 
-
IThe Briti!b Stye and IJ.ter!.Q: Cabinet, I (January, 1817), 17. 
2see the simUar series of mocking articles entitled, "'l'heobaldus 
Secundus; or, Shakespeare as He Should Be!" and "Hamle,i Travestie" in The 
Monthly Mirror, on pages 23-33-
3A character in Sheridan's play, !b!. Rivals. 
4Th~ British StMe !:B£i Literm Cabinet, I (January, 1817), 17. 
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of a herbalist rather than a doctor. So one should read. "gulling of simples," 
viz., one who fools his customers. By this expression the reader has the 
doctor before his eyes at onC3. This emendation, the writer declares, wU1 
be thought "eminently acute and superlatively judicious."l 
The following passage is then taken up for comment: 
"But who, all woe! had seen the mobled queen 
Run bareloot up and down; threatening the llames 
With bissom. rheum.; a clout upon her head, 
Where late the diadem. stood." (llMllet, II, ii.) 
Queen Hecuba would not have put on her royal head such a foul. article as a 
child's clout, more so, siMe she would not bave found one in her way, as she 
was past childbearin& age. Shakespeare wanted to excite the spectator's 
deepest S)'Dlpathy towards this miserable Queen, thus hurled suddenly from. her 
high estate. So he tells us that she is "not only pushed rudely by the mob 
('the mobled Queen,') but receiving a viol.ent clout LblowJ upon that head 
where late a diadem. 8tooo."2 "Clout," the writer informs us, is a cCQlIlon word 
among the vulgar-"I'll letch a elout o'the head, means literally, I'll strike 
you a blow on the head. "3 The last passage which is commented upon is taken 
from. the seventh scene of the second act ot Tbe Merchant 2l Venice.-
ttPrince .2! t'l0 £2C,2. 'th' Hyrcanian deserts and the vastz wilds 
Of ~ Arabia, are as thoroughtares now." 
'I'll 
II
I"" The epithet in "ya.sty wilds" appears to the writer obsolete and teeble. It 'I! 
should he read "PAW wilds, It which the writ.r hopes to be hailed. as a TaR 
improvement. 2'he eptthft 1a "* Arabia," too, diepl.aes him. It should 
be read "rude Arabia." Though. the writer r~ly allows that there is no 
particular necessity for the alteration, he contends that "!1, !! !!! §J.teration 
lIbid. 2I2M.., 18. 
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and ~ is a great point gained. nl The author thus successfully parodies 
some of Shakespeare's commentators who are eager to propose alterations of the 
text, even when these are uncalled for. 
The second article, which appeared in the issue for Febl.""ll8.ry, 1817, 
proceeds in the same sarcastic vein. It first quotes the following two pas-
sages from Hamlet: 
"Hamlet. Am I a coward? 
Who calls me vi J l8jn? breaks my pate across? 
Plucks off my beard, and blows it in my face?" (Act II, Se. ii.) 
IfQleen. He's tat, and. scant of breath. 
Here Hamlet, take my napkin, rub thy brows." 
(Act V, Sc. 11.) 
A few burlesque eanments are then made. From these passages one should inter 
that Hamlet is a person "as large as falstaff, 'puffing and blow1.n& like a 
blacksmith's bellows,'" and wearing Ita beard of the length of Shylock's.lt2 
How else could the Queen say, with the least propriety, that nhe t S fat and 
scant of breath?" Again, is it not mere foolery on the part of Hamlet to ask 
whether anyone dares "pull him by the beard," it he appears "with a chin as 
smooth as the palm. of his hand?".3 The article then takes up for comment 
another passage from Hamlet (Act V, Se. i), viz., "Hamlet. By the Lord. 
Horatio, these three years have I taken note ot it, the age is grown so picked 
that the toe of the peasant comes so near the heel ot the courtier, he galls 
his kibe." The a.uthor proposes an emendation. The phrase, "By the Lord, 
HoratiO," should be altered into ''By the Lord Harry." "Lord Harry" is "Old 
Harry" or the ])evU. Hamlet was naturally ot a very pious disposition and 
would, theretore, scrupulously retrain trom taking the Lord t s nam. in vain. 
2.1l?!S.. (february, 1817), 42. .3Ibid. 
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In order to substantiate his view that "Lord Harry" is the Devil, the writer 
quotes a passage fro.'l\ a play called The ~ Soldie.£. by O'Keefel in which the 
expression, ''By the Lord Harry," is employed to swear by the Devil. 
The third satirical article is found in the number for May, 1820, 
which came out only three years later. The author humorously comments first 
upon the line trom. Hamlet (I, ii), "Hamlet. I shall, !n. ~!!!l.~, obey 
you, madam. It Hamlet is telling his mother that he will not only remain at 
Elsinore according to her wishes but also lItthrow his nighted colour off' 
and join in the revels of the palace, dressed ia his ~ suit.n2 It is than 
suggested that Hamlet should, during the rest of the play, t'appea.r rigged out 
in sUks and satin.") The writer still keeps up his sarcastic mood. The 
following passage fro.rn Othello (I, ii) is also taken up for comment: 
"Iago. These are the raised father and. his friends. 
Otllello. Is it they? 
lago. By Janus, I think no." 
The author proposes to alter "By Janus" into "By Jasus." He recaJ.ls that 
Shakespeare has made Hamlet swear by st. Patrick, and. argues that it will be, 
therefore, easy to agree that Shakespeare intended. Iago, too, to use an 
Irishiam. The author then mockingly says that Mr. Zachary Jackson4 "who is 
!John O'Keefe (1747-1833) is the author of numerous plays and farces, 
includ.iJ'l& I2m: Lumplgn in !2!m (a farce; printed, Dublin, 1767), ft' Poor 
Soldier (a comedy; printed, Dublin, 1785), and. l:b!. Y:!. 2! ~ I2!z a canedy; 
priritEJa, London" 1798), 
2Tbe l3ritish ~a&e and J..iterm C ..abinet" IV (Kay, 1820), 190. 
3Ibid. 
-
4Jackson was the author of two works, A f!! Concise Et£amples and 
Shakes~'S Genius Justified, both of which were reviewed in The Theatrical 
rciuisitO£tsee pages 7t;:.78) and Ih! British stage and y.terW cabinet 
See pages 127-129.). 
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quite at home in everything relating to a printing office will bear witness 
that the compositor was very likely to make use of the letter !! in place of 
the letter .!_ ,,1 Another emendation is suggested in the following passage from. 
the awne play (Act III, Sc. iii): 
tt~. Go to then; 
She that, so young, could give out such a seeming, 
To .!!!!. her father's eyes up close!! .2!!..tt 
After noting that some commentators try- to defend the reading, saying that 
Hseel" is an old word used by falconers, signifying to "sew up," the writer 
contends that he can render the passage quite clear, "without having recourse 
to any hum-drum, antiquated, m.usty, fusty, obsolete books on falconry tor an 
explanation. ,,2 An emendation is then proposed. One has merely to read: "To 
~ her fatherts eyes up close as wax." "As close a.s wax" is a. proverb1a.l 
expression which should have been certa1nly tamiliar to Shakespeare. The 
writer, however, adds that candor campels him to admit that he borrowed the 
above emendation tram a gentleman who recently played !ago at one ot the 
private theaters. The article then gives the tollowing humorous eomm.ent on 
the line from ~et (V, i), ''First Gn.ved1uer. A tanner will last you 
nine years. t1 : 
Here is an astonishing proof of the change which has taken 
place in the value ot money, since the time of Shakespeare. 
A tanner, as I am. informed. by my friend Tamldns, F. A. 5., is 
a cant term tor a six pence; and we find that two hundred. and 
fifty years ago, this same was sufficient to support an indi-
vidual for nine years; yet now, no man can subsist thereupon 
for one day. Think of this, ye Radicals! and relax not in 
your endeavours to bring about Triangular Parliaments and. 
Universal Suffering!3 
lThe British Stage !:!!! Liter& Cabine~., IV (May, 1820), 190. 2Ibid. 
3Ibid., 191_ Triennial Parliaments and Universal Suffrage were two 
of the demands of the contempor Chartist Movement. 
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The author keeps up the mocking strain to the very end. In the conclusion of 
the article he expresses the hope that he has sufficiently shown "how greatly 
Shakespeare stands in need of illustration and how much may be done toward it 
by a luminous genius" who, like hlJnself, brings to the task ttunequa.1led acute-
ness and indefat1gable research.«l The burlesque in these three articles is 
not too broad but has a healthy effect, since it is ridiculing only the in-
dulgence and not the use of comments. 
D:!!. British Stage and Literary Cabinet has a few more articles on the 
textual criticisn of Shakespeare's plays, but these are written in a serious 
vein. The issue for November, 1818, contains a review of Zachariah Jackson's 
pamphlet, ! f!!: Concise l8sa.mp;I;8S .2! Seven Hundred. Errors in Shakespeare's 
P1a.ys (lSl8). The Editor is not enthusiastic about the work. Concerning the 
Introduction in which Jackson describes his own qualitica.tions, the Editor 
observes that Jackson will have some difficulty in convincing the public that 
"a man who has been a. printer, and a prisoner in France, is duly quaJ.it'ied 
for a commenta.tor on Shakespeare_HZ The following commentar,y on Romeo ~ 
Juliet (III, ii) is giVen as a specimen of Jackson's m.ethod. ot correcting the 
text by transposing the letters ot words: 
"Juliet. Spread thy close curtain, love-perfoming night! 
TIia:t ~ eyes may wink." 
Juliet invokes night to mantle the world in darkness, that 
by an heavy atmosphere, sleep may steal unawares upon the eye-
lids of those who would obstruct her pleasures; and, that then, 
Romeo may leap to her a.ms, untalked of, and unseen. 
What can possibly be more simple? Now see how the error 
or1g1na.ted.-'l'he old lllOde of s~1ng unawares, was unawa.ITs: 
the word. had what Printers term, a. literal error; that is, 
such as an 2. for an 1:; in the correcting of which haYing taken 
2Ibid., II (November, 1Sl8), 245. 
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out the 0 he placed the r at the begiIming of the word, and 
thus tur~ BJ}awayrS to rUnal:f!.Y.!.l 
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The reviewer does not show any favor to Jackson's frequent use of the method 
of transposin& letters for emending the text. 
Jackson's second work, Sb¥espeare's ~nius Justi.fied: BeW 
Restorations and Illustrations 2£ Seven Hundred t~~sages ~ ~hakespeare!! 
-
Plazs (1819) is reviewed in t.he issue for March, 1819. Ih!. Theatrical 
Ingu1sitor, in its issue for January, 1819, had reviewed. this 'work ra.ther 
favorably.2 Maybe because this rival publication had sponsored Jackson's 
work, ~ British StNSe ruthlessly attacks it. In the first part of the 
review, the Editor of ll!! £ritisb, St;a.&e ridicules Jackson t s claim to be 
qualified for a commentator of Shakespeare from the fact that he was for 
several years a printer and, therefore, "deeply initiated in all that relates 
to outs, turned l!tters, and other little matters appertaining to the art and 
mystery of printing."3 The review then points out that Jackson lays far too 
much stress upon the advantages of his practical knowledge of the typographic 
art. It may, of course, enable Jackson now and. then to Illake a fortunate 
emendation. It is also pointed out that Jackson's comments are by no means 
original and that some ot them are even ridiculous. The review quotes two of 
Jackson's comments and makes sarcastic observations on them.: 
"Tempest, Scene 2, Act 1. 
'Prospero. -the very rats 
Instinctively had quit it.' 
It is said ot rats, that they generally quit a tottering 
house a tew days betore it falls. ff P. 2. 
lIba:d• 2see pages 76-78. 
3The Briti!p Stye and L1term Cabinet, In (March, 1819), 68. 
,;,,1 
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Many thanks, Mr. Jackson, for this highly necessary 
illustration, and also for the nOYel infor.mation relative 
to the Rat!,; we have put it dow in our ttNatural Histor'J. n 
Now for another specimen:-
uIl!2 gentlamep 2! Verona, Scene 2, Act 2 .. 
'Julia. If you turn not, you will return sooner!' 
If your affections do not change, you will return the sooner." P. 9. 
Keen, devilish keen, this. No one, we will be bound, 
would ever have understood so very obscure passage who had 
not served a seven years' apprenticeship to Messrs. Bul.mel'.l 
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Lastly, the review advises Jackson to "separate the wheat from the chaff; or 
in other words, curtail at least six hundred of his emendations," so that "the 
remaining hundred may perhaps procure for him. a reputation for possessing 
considerable industr:'! and acuteness.n2 The Editor is not against all emen-
dations and explanatory comments on the text of Shakespearets plays. What he 
a.ttacks is the confidence and arrogance with which Jackson delivers his 
opinion on doubtful points and his habit of giving explanations even where 
they are uncalled for. 
There are two more articles on the textual criticism of Shakespeare's 
plays, which are entitled, "Comments on Shakespeare," and written by Andrew 
Becket.3 In the first part of the article, Becket comments upon the word 
"carves" in the following passage from !h! M!.~ \(ives .2! !~sor (I, ill): 
ftFalsta..tf. I spy entertainment in her; she discourses, she carves, she gives 
the leer of invitation. $I The following is Becket f s comment, which proposes 
an alteration: 
"She discourses, she carves.u-This 'carves' should, it 
is highly probable, be curvets, (i. e. dances, capers, is full 
--------------------------------------.-------------------------------
2~., 71 • 
.3Becket t s book, Shakespeare H:lmselt AiAAa (1815) was reviewed in The 
Th!!tr~~ ~~sitor. See pages 71-75. 
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of frolic,) written we may suppose, 'curv'ts,' according to 
the then practice of contracting words. This \"1&8 generally 
done by cutting out the vowel, though sometimes the consonant 
also is omitted, and that not only in writing but in print. 
Thus I meet with 'p'mises,' (promises,) 'p'tences,' (pretences,) 
&c. It is seen how easily a transcriber or printer might mistake 
in the present instance, particularly both !! and 1 which were marked 
by elision, so that the word appeared to be curv's: or, ~ being 
substituted for ;!i, carY's. Indeed, the letter!. and !!. are scarcely 
to be distinguished from each other, either in the MSS. or types 
of the time. The whole is intended to signif'y, that Mrs. Ford is 
a gay, wanton woman. "She prattles, she .fri.cks about, she leers 
invitingly." Mr. Jackson would write craves, which certainly ndght. 
do, but that it is expressed in "leers invitingly. ttl 
1,30 
The following passage .from..%WI Winter' • .%&:Lt is then taken up tor consid-
eration: 
l@ontes. My wite's a hobby-horse; deserves a name 
As rank as any .tlax-wench that puts to 
Before her troth-plight. (Act I, Sc. ti.) 
Becket proposes to alter the pa.$sa.ge slightly. 'these lines are very obscure. 
To get som.e sense out of the lines, the WOrdb Ifflax-wench" in the second line 
should be altered into "tlux or fluxtd wench (i. e. she who is brought by 
acts of lewdness to the spital).n2 Further, "puts" in the same line should be 
changed to "tups," by the transposition of a letter. tfTups," though not al-
together proper in spea1tina of a .female, is used here "merely in the sense of 
fOMcates, and consequently applicable to either sex.".3 The whole passage 
should be thus read: 
My wite's 8, hobby-horse; deserves a name 
As rank as any flux-wench too, that tups 
Betore her troth-plight. 
In the two comments Becket uses the method of emending passages by trans-
position ot letters. Becket's indulgence in the use of this method had been 
lThe British Stye and Literm Cabinet, III (AprU, 1819), 121. 
2IbM. .3Ibid. 
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pointed out by the Editor of Ih!. Theatrical 1A9,u1sitor in his review of 
Becket's Shakespeare Himself Again.1 
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Becket's "Camnents on Shakespeare" is continued in the issue for May, 
1819. The first part of the article is employed. to attaCk Z. Jackson's re-
cently published book, Shalte!J?!8.!:!ts GeDi_ Juatitied.2 Jackson, in Becket's 
view, 1s evidently an enthusiast of Shakespeare but in no way qualified to 
become his expounder. Becket points out that Jackson 1s acquainted with the 
old English langu.a.ge (of Shakespeare f s time) no more than he is with the 
Hindoostanee (the principal la.ngua.ge ot India). Atter this attack on Jackson, 
" 
:' I, 
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Becket proceeds to comment on two passages already annotated by Jackson. The I 1 
first is the following line tram ~ .Lears ~. A base, proud, beggarly 
three-suited knave" (Act II, Sc. 11). The tem "three-suited, It Becket says, 
is applied to the Steward trom the circumstance of his having been ot the 
King's household, and afterwards in the retinues ot Regan and Goneril. For, 
the Steward is ftpraapt to serve or !Si his services, whether tor Lear, or his 
daughters, as his interest or convenience might suggest.n3 Becket then attacks 
Jackson's reading, "tree-suited," i. e., "deserving the gallows. f ' In Becket's 
opinion, Jackson's emendation gives fta very coarse expression; and no way 
marking the character, the vERtUe knavm ot the Ste!f!!jl, as found in that 
of the text. ttl.. The second passage on which Becket makes his observations is 
IThe Theatrical; lnguis!tor observed that Becket carried too tar his 
system. of transposing the words of the text so that same of his emendations 
are absurd, extravagant, and strained. See page 74. 
Zsee page 128. 
~ British Stage !!!! Literarz P-tbinet, UI {May, lSl9}, 148. 
4~., 149. 
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taken from !!!l!!'x D" rm.l (IV, i) and is as tollows: 
Y'£llon. All furnish'd, all in arms; 
All pl\U'd like Estridges that w:I.ng the wind, 
Ba~ like Eagles having lately- bathfd. 
1.32 
In Becket' 8 view, Jackson is again cstaken in alt.eri1'l& the l)Q.saage in order 
tio make it more beautiful. 13eeket contends that the p&.8S&ge becomes meanin&-
less by Jack80ll t s following alteration: 
All pl.umtd like Estridge. tllat with the wiD:i 
Bated.: llkel&gl.ea haring lately bath'd. 
No one will understand, Becket aa.ys, wba.t Jackson describea u nthe aoldiers 
bat1ns tao ~ It whereas u~ ib.t ldn!rt 18 Usc .finely descriI;,tive ot 
eagerness. ttl He lirefers to lea.ve the ,f'&8&a&e a.a it i8 without any change of 
words or punctuation. In short, Becket is leS. eager to propose em.endations 
than Jackson is. 
On the dramatic criticism of ShskesJ:'ea.re, Dl! !.Itit!St 5tHe S 
Lit!tm ~p:b~e.1 has only two &rticJ.ee. The .first is touttd in the i •• ue tor 
Novembel", 1820, and i. entitled, "Ane1oDt and Modern Dramatist •• ft !he author 
signe him.ae1t "Lucius Tanta.n.bobua.tt After briefly tracing the ol"ic1n and 
devslopuent ot Greek drau"'l8., the author tUl":lUl his attention t.o English dratIl&. 
He t.h1nks that it. ruched its highest state ot periect.1on betore the general 
publ1c knew wbat was meant;. by criticism, which was really an advantage to 
English d.rama, as tbere wal' _l,la roan lett tor the exertions oJ: genius- The 
question of the unit.iea 18 then discussed.. The author states that the Greek 
dramatut.s did. not always scrupulously it"},! 'the unitiea of t1rne and sJ,aCEh 
As for Sh&ke8J.~, t.he author concedes that he did not observe well the 
• _ !P 
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unities. Tbe Winter's Tue is mentioned as an example where Shakespeare did 
- -
not keep the unity of time. The author then discusses what he calls the unity 
at character, which can be reduced to unity of action. The unity of character 
is the same as consistency of character and is very well preserved by the 
Greek playwrights, but their heroes are "not placed in any great variety of 
situations, and always act from. single motives. tt1 The Greek dramatists 
choose one passion and illustrate it in the hero through tive acts. They 
seldom. bestow much pains on their minor characters who are otten distinguished 
from one another only by their names. The author then proves that, in this 
respect, every one will acknowledge the superiority ot Shakespeare. Shake-
speare's characters are consistent throughout the whole play. Even in his 
historical plays which, "trom the length ot time they are supposed to occupy, 
afford the greatest latitude tor variations,"2 one can never discover an 
inconsistency ot character. It Shakespeare had depicted in the sam.e play 
Prince Henry revelling with Falstaf't and addressing his soldiers at Hartleur, 
the change ot character would haYe been too sudden. Shakespeare was quite 
aware ot this and hence made two distinct plays.3 The author then compares 
the merits of ancient Greek and modern English playwrights. The Greek dram-
atists took pains to draw a few characters and a few passions in an 0rig1nal. 
and torcible manner. Their works are remarkable for their unity otp1ot and 
grace of poetry and will be admired. by all intelligent persons. To these 
beauties the modern dramatists (the greatest of whom. is Shakespeare) have 
"added those ot interest and stage-effect J and, lmfettered. by criticism, haYe 
1 Ibid., IV (November, 1820), 329. 
3Hepr;( !! (Parts I and n) and Henry I. 
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produced a greater variety of character and passions."l The author has no 
doubt that among the modern playwrights at least Shakespeare is far superior 
to the ancient Greeks. 
The second article, which deals with the dramatic criticism. of Shake-
speare, is in the issue for January, 1821, and is entitled, "Christopher 
!wlowe." In the first part of the article, the author, "Dangle Junior," 
treats the life and death of Christopher Marlowe. Shakespeare's indebtedness 
to 14arlowe, as far as Romantic drama is concerned, is then discussed. The 
author states that there would be little difficulty in proving that Shake-
speare was under far more extensive obligations to Marlowe than is generally 
imagined. In the author t s view, the glory ot having created the .English 
Romantic drama. should bA, without doubt, conceded either to Marlowe, Greene, 
Poele, Nash, or !{yd, though Mr. Campbell,2 in his Spec1m.en~ 2! :Y!!. British 
Poets, assigns this honor to Shakespeare alone, ttwithout a shadoW' of justice."3 
-
The author then discusses Shakespeare's indebtedness to Marlowe in the 
composition of four ot his individual ~s. Marlowe is the author of the 
old plays4 upon which Shakespeare's !Y.B& John and Henry n, Part-s ! and !! are 
based. Most probably :Marlowe wrote also Tae 't§l1lins S!! .! Shr!lf on which 
lIll.! Britifb Stye S W:term Cabw.et, IV (November, 1820), 329. 
4rhanas Campbell (1771-1844) published in 1819 the Sp!ciLnens 2! lli 
Briti!b Poets: ill!! Biographical i!!! Critical Notes, !!l!!!ll ~ssa.X 2!! iPilish 
Poetq. In 1838 he edited The Dramatic Woms 2l Shakespeare. 
3?he British Stage !!& Literarz Cabinet, V (January, 1821), 2.3. 
4!b!, Troubleseme ~e g! ~ ~ 2! EpgJ.aad (1591) and Tbe First 
Part of the Contention betwixt the two famoH! Houses ot Yorke and Lancaster 
l1594r.- --" --
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Shakes,pea.rets Ih! T~ g! ~h. Shrew 18 founded- The resemblance between 
The Tpd.pg 2! !. Sbrq and Marlow's acknowledged plays is too palpable to be 
---overlooked. After citing parallel passages from. The 'If!d.ni 2£. !. SbtV and 
Marlowe's Qmo£ 'Iustus &rld t:amburJ.SPe, Pms 1 QJld n. the author gives 
the following additional proof to establish Marlowe's aut.horship of !h!. 
!ami.n.s g£ t. ShrJWS 
It MY not be amiss to add, that it appears tl"<'ll Henslowe's 
HSS. that this play WAS pertormed by the !!2a Company, by 
whom. all of Marlowe'., and none ot Shakespeare's, were 
a.cted:-The frequent allusions to the story of !!s:2 !IS 
~er, wb1ch the plece contains, aDd. the circumstance 
o;n; ot the characters being the Duke of S.st\g.,l tad 
stUl more to fix it upon Harlow, lIhoae head va. doubt-
less tull ot the }:<)C he had Juat writ ten, or wa,s about 
to write .. 2 
The authorship ot nty A!!i£9p1CU! ls then treated. Titus AJJ4rop1!U! 
should be aaa1g;Md to Marlow. This j:)lq i. certa.inly not Shakespeare' fl. It 
its authorship is awed to Shakespeare, there le no one but Marlowe to wham 
it may be given. Further, there i8 exact si.mU.1tucte in various parts between 
Tlty ~9!!! and the play8 printed in .Marlowe's name, tor ex.a.mple, in 
8Qlle parte ot t&tu, Agqm4cus and :D!! !.!!t 9! IIlta, which are "coined. in 
the 8Ul.e adnt."3 The last part. 01 the article points out the tact that !!tul 
Angrgn!cua, like fh! TIf!H!I .2! !. Sbm. was "exhibited by Henslowe's CCII1p8.n7, 
and was J>ub1iahed by liw!rd White, whose name is prefixed to several or 
Marlowe'. quartos, but to none of Shakespeare'. gamline dramas.n4 
lsest08 18 the nativ. land ot Hero, the beautitul Friestess of 
Ajlhrod1te. 
~ p,rtt1!11 Syq IDS. !J,.t.!I'!£t sttb1net, V (January, 1821), 24. 
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These articles and reviews on the textual criticimn of Shakespeare's 
plaYS show that ll1.! British Sta~e ~ Literary Cabinet takes it for granted 
that the texts of these plays are in lllallY places corrupt and obscure. But 
the periodical i8 atainst proposing emendations and explanations which are 
not called for or do not render the text more clear or meaningful. Concerning 
the dramatic criticism of Shakespeare, the periodical agrees with !l!!. Monthly 
Hirror in denying to Shakespeare the authorship of Titus Andronicus.l Further, 
The British Stage has a. feature not found in any other periodical, viz., an 
article which deals with the influence of cont~porary playwrights on Shake-
speare. 
5. I!!.!. Knight Errant 
!h! Ip1ght Errant, which began publ1eation six months after the 
appearance of The Britiap Stage, did not prove to be a success.ful rival to 
the latter. While!!'!! British stage lived. fiVe years and published sixty-one 
monthly issues, !h! Kni&ht Errant died atter publisbing five weekly issues. 
The couplete title of this periodical was !h! JCn}.ght Irranta ! !4,.term 
Kiscellw, q,!>IlSist1rys 2l ~ Prose !!!! Terse, with o~Cfsional Notices 2l 
t!!l! Books, The Dre!, !!..!.i. The Ed.itor's name was given as "Sir Hercules 
Quixote, R. I.n The periodical was printed by F. Marshall, 31, Kenton Street, 
Brunswick Square and published. by J. Roach, 5, Russell Court, Drury Lane and. 
by J. Duncanbe, 19, Little Queen Street, Holborn, London. The first issue 
came out on July 5, 1817, and the fifth and. last on August 16, 1817. Each 
number had sixteen pages aM was sold at four and a half pence. Though the 
!see page 20. 
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periodical. occasionally reTiewed the performances of 80Ille plays, it d1.d not 
give a. regular catalogue of productions or a review of performances at the 
theaters. It had. a section in which new books were extensively reviewed. The 
section, "Origi.na.l Poetry,·l contained many small poems and was a regular 
feature of the publication. The periodical. ocea.sionally published articles 
on drama. 
!l:!i KniAAt Errant has only two articles which deal with the criticisa 
01' Shakespeare's plays. The first is in the issue for July 12, 1817. It is 
entitled, "On Writers and Readers," and. touches upon the moral e£f'ect of 
Shakespeare's plays. The article first makes the observation that a vast 
majority of the greatest geniuses WOOl the world has seen have, either from. 
constitution or principle, showed 8. disposition to prcmote the cauae of 
morality and religion. It then discusses Shakespeare's case. Shakespeare, 
'*the greatest of all literary geniuses,,,l should be counted. among those 
geniuses who have sponsored religion and morality. Shakespeare's lapses in 
respect of morality are, comparatively speaking, "casual, looal, and unim-
portant" and. never "infect the general spirit and. framework of his plays. 1t2 
The article then defends Shakespeare against those critics who point out im-
moral elements in his plays. Shakespeare, like the flying-fish, lIsoars so tar 
above the common gross element, that we should be a.pt to consider him of a 
species altogether different and superior, did he not also sometimes descend 
to wet his wingS.II.3 The article leaves no d.oubt that it believes that the 
l'l'he l£.nt:Bht Errant, I (July 12,1817). 24. 
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general effect of Shakespeare's plays is morally healthy and conducive to the 
cause of religion. 
The issue for August 2, 1817, contains the second article dealing with 
the criticism of Shakespeare's plays. It is entitled, "Kem.ble'sl Essay on 
Macbeth and Richard UI. 1t2 The main part of the article is two extracts .from. 
Kemble's essay. The Bditor, however, gives an introductory note, which informs 
the readers that Kemble's essay is principally written to prove somethin& which 
required no proof at all, viz., that Macbeth is not a coward. by nature. The 
Editor adds that Kemble re.t'utes the contrary opinion sensibly and clearly. 
The first ex:t.ract, however, does not deal with the character o.f Macbeth but 
with the edition o.f Shakespeare's plays by George Stevens. In this extract 
Kemble attacks Stevens .for his emendations of Shakespeare's meter. Stevens 
has no ear for the colloquial. meter a.f the old English dramatists and takes 
great pains to ".fetter the enchantina freedom o.f Shakespeare t 8 numbers, and 
compel! them into the heroic march and measured cadence of versification. "3 
Kemble then warns that nthe gative ~ notes !!!sl that could delight the 
cultivated ear of Hilton,n should not be modulated again, in order to "indulge 
the fastidiousness of those who read verses by their .fingers."4 Kemble agrees 
with E. H. Seymour, a writer in !b.! I\onthll Mirror,5 in opposing emendations 
!John Philip Kemble (1757-182.3), an eminent actor and. elder brother 
of C. Kemble, played with great success a large nlDber ot parts, including 
Hamlet, lago, Romeo, and. }>rospero. See D.t Oxford Com~op: ~ Insllsh 
Literature, p. 4Zl. 
2Kacbeth, !!S. Ric~ the ~: E Eatsal, in answer ~ Remarks on 
sane g! !:.b! Characters 9l. Shakesp!!.!!. {12l t. Whate1v, London, 1817. ZThe 
Macbeth e8sa.y had been published separately, London, 1786J 
3The KzB&ht irrant, I (August 2, 1817), 54. 
4Ibid. 
-
5See page 13. 
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in the versification of Shakespeare t splays. 
In the second extract which is the last part of Kemble's esea.y, 
Kemble sums up the principal points of difference between Macbeth and Richard 
III. The character of Richard is s1m.ple, while that of Macbeth is mixed. 
Richard is only brave, whereas Macbeth is brave and. at the same time sensi-
tive. Richard commits his crimes, suggested by his own disposition which is 
originally bad and confirmed in evil. R1chard is always free to display his 
valor, knowing "no 'compunctious nsitings ot nature, '" and "alive only to 
the exigenCies ot his situation."l Kemble then deacribes the character of 
Macbeth. Macbeth is driven into guUt not by his own evil nature but by the 
instigation of others. Even atter the camm:ission of the craes, the early 
principles of virtue are not extinct in his soul. It is true that, being 
distracted by remorse, he does not seem to notice the approach of danger and 
does not have recourse to his courage for support until the actual presence 
of the enemy rouses his soul to action. Kemble then affirms that Macbeth has 
a just right to the reputation of bravery. For Macbeth feels no personal fear 
of Banquo and. Macduff and meets equal, if not superior tests of fortitude, as 
eaJ..mly as Riehard.. In conclusion, Kemble expresses his hope that "no future 
critic or commentator will ascribe either the virtuous scruples of 14acbeth, 
or his remorseful agonies, to so mean a cause as constitutional t:lm1d1ty.tt2 
The article shows the continued interest of the periodicals in the character 
of Macbeth. 
Concerrdn,g the textual criticism of Shakespeare's plays, ll:!.! &1i&ht 
Errant shows itself averse to the practice of wanton emendations. As for the 
lIbid. 
-
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dramatic critici~ of Shakespeare, it believes that the plays of Shakespeare 
are morally healthy. The extract de&ll.ng with the character of loiacbeth reveal 
the increasing interest in the characterization rather than the construction 
of Shakespeare's plays. 
6. The _Th;;;.;:;e& ... t ... rEI .... 
Of the six periodicals which began publication during the period 1815-
1820, Ih! Theatre was the last to appear. It did not, however, outlive the 
period, although it was able to publish twenty-three issues. The lull title 
of this publication '.,;as Ib!. Theatre: ~, Dramatic !m! Literan Mirror, Qs!l-
l.affi.in& anginal theatrical Essills-!iterm; Revi~s-theatrical Critieism.-
original and. selected Poetn-theatrical ~ecdotes-Provinci\al Theatres, ~ .. 
It was published by Duncombe, 19, Little Queen-5treet, Holborn, London. There 
were fourteen numbers in the first volwe. The second vohme had only nine 
issues. Scme ot the issues were weekly, the rest,vere semiweekly. The first 
issue came out on Februa.ry 20, 1819, and the last (No. 23) on October 30, 1819. 
Each number consisted of s1xteen pages. Every issue had a section, "Tbea.trica 
Portraits, n which gave the l1fe of one of the contemporary performers. The 
:periOdical regularly reviewed the performances at Covent Garden, Drury Lane 
and Ha,market. A few of the issues gave briet reviews ot the minor theaters-
Surrey, Olympic, Coburg, Astley's, English Opera House, Regency, Sadler's 
Wells, and Sans Pareil. Though scme of the reviews dealt with the pertozmance 
of Shakespeare's plays, they did not make any critical observations on the 
plays. Ih! Theatre also published reviews of new books and theatrical anec-
dotes. Every issue had a .ection of "Original Poetry.1t The periodical 
I I 
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published a. few articles on drama, but nOlle of these art.lcles dealt with the 
textual or dr&matic criticism of Shakespeare's plays. 
The six periodicals of the period 1815-1820 are, in their combined 
contribution to the textual and dramatic criticism of Shakespeare's plays, 
far inferior to the five periodicals of the earlier period 1810-181.5. The 
period 1810-1815 has three maga.zines (Ill! Dramati,g CensoF, !b! Theatrical 
Inguisitor, and Ih!. Stage) very rich in articles on Shakespeare criticism, 
while the period 181;-1820 has only one periodical, namely, !h! Briti!!!, ~~a&e 
!E£! Liter!!7 Cabinet, which contains a large number of articles on the crit-
icism of Shakespeare's plays- However, both these periods show great interest 
in the textual criticism of Shakespeare. Like l'!!!. 'fheat~ical Jpquisit'2,r ot 
the previous period, !h! British Stage !lli! ~te~ 9abinet has a number of 
articles on the text of Shakespeare's plays. Further, like l'l!.! Month1;,y Mirror 
of the first period., !b! British Stage !!!l ~teran: Cabinet has a few articles 
parodying the commentators of Shakespeare. As for dramatic criticism, the 
.4lagazines of the present period do not show as much interest in Shakespeare's 
characterization as the ma.gazines of the previous period do. 
.. .. 
* * 
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CHAPTER VI. PERIODICAlS, 1820-1825 
The years 1820-1825 witnessed the publication of eleven London dram-
atic periodicals, which is almost twice as many as the periodicals published 
in the previous period. %B.!. 1.oDdon HaeSe! was the first periodical which 
began publication during this period. The 1"ull title of the periodical was 
l'!!! London Hawine, !!'!i Monthly C;r.:itical !!'!i Dramatic Review. It was printed 
by Joyce Gold, 103, Shoe-Lane, Fleet-8treet and published by Gold and 
Northouse, No. 19, Great Russell-8treet, COTent Garden, London. The magazine 
published two volumes of monthly issues, from January to December, 1820. The 
issues were dated. but not numbered. There were eighteen pages in each issue. 
One of the items in The London !aQ.z1ne was bio&raphies of literary 
authors. A section entitled, "Literary Review," camaem.ed upon new publi-
cations of drama, poetry, and novel. The section, "Dramatic ReView," dealt 
with the perfor.m.a.JlCes of plays at Drury Lane, COTent Garden, 'ins's, East 
London, Surrey, and Adelphi Theatres. There was also another section in which 
musical oompositions and productions were reviewed. The section, "Original 
Poetry," published many short poems. The magazine occasionally contained 
essays on the Arts and Sciences. A meteorological Journal, remarks on the 
weather, agricultural report, commercial report, and news about births, mar-
riages, deaths, and price of stocks fonaed the last part of every issue. The 
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periodical had no articles on the textual or dramatic criticism of Shake-
speare t splays. But, in the sect.ion, "Dramatic Review, tt a few performances 
of these plays were reviewed. These reviews, however, contained no critical 
remarks on the plays themselves. 
2. Ib!. Critic 
The Critic began publication six .IIlOnths after the appearance of Ib! 
Lond£>.!! Mp.sazine. Unlike ~ London Ma.e;.a.'zine, however, which dealt with all th 
forms of literature, science, commerce, weather, and the price of stocks, The 
Critic restricted itself to music, drama, and the stage.. The complete title 
of this periodical was !.!!! Critic; 2£" \(eeklz Theatrical Reporter. It was 
printed by M. Molineux, Bream's Building, Chancery Lane, London. It was 
published every Sa:c,lil'day. Each issue had sixteen pages and was sold for six 
pence. The periodical published only seven numbers, from July 22 to 
September 2, 1820. 
The first section of every issue was entitled, "Dramatic Biography," 
which dealt with famous playwrights of the paat-Moliere, Raoine, Carneille, 
and others. Another section contained notioes and revieW's of the perfor.mances 
at the following London theaters: Drury Lane, Covent Garden, King's, 
Haymarket, English Opera House, Surrey, Sadler's Wells, Coburg, Astley's, 
and Regenoy. A section entitled, "Thesp:Lana, ,I published essays on drama and 
the stage. There was another seotion which was devoted for theatrical news. 
Ill! Critic published also a tew eseays on music. It had a tew articles and 
reviews which deal with the plays of Shakespeare. 
The second and third issues ot 1h! .... Cr ... i ... t_i;.;;.c oontain a series of two 
I' 
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articles enM.tled, "Dramatic Portraits. t ' The first, which appeared in the 
number for July 29, l82O, deals wit.h Shakespeare's G1!I. Lst... The anonymoUli 
writer hails this playas one of the most subli:l'Ift productions ot Sbak.s~)aare. 
In this work the genius ot 1ta iIIaortal author is revealed in more than uaue.l tulln-. The play alford. 8. .sore complete aad. decd.s1_ proof or Shakes):4IU'e'1 
vast Uld ca:apnheMive powers than aD7 ot.b.e.r ot his druaatie pieces. The 
writer thsn discWlHtl the t~que of the Ill.,. ~I 
!he opming of the po_, tor we wish to -Veale ot it without &!Q" 
reference t.o the stage, reacble. the d.eep and tea.rtul calm wh1ch 
r.nced •• an ea.rtllquake: when the impending destruction is randered 
flt()ft awful tJ.'UA the at1llle8. wtdch it deatJ"oye. When the stc:ml 
baa burst forth, and the th\tt\d.er 18 rollin& over our heads, it is 
it. rel1e.f to the d.aricrle88 and gloca to aM the tlash.. of llIbtD.1D& 
play around WI. SO it is 1n the connict or agonising paHiona 
wh10h 1:Ul Ui> the act10a of tb1a Ift&t Wm.peat. The most dark and. 
desperate fMllngs ot our natUN are laid open in all their naked 
deformit.y, but are beaut1tully oont:raateci with the &1'" of hope 
aM a1't~ticn. \,"!'deh &J:paar like the bright hut hasty glance ot a 
Lapla.rld. SUl'IHr I only torerAder still more desolate the Ilocu wb1ch 
succ\tods th&Ci. ~ 1 
'rhe author thus .t'Oiuts out the technique of cOl1t:n.8t and parallel which Sbake-
rather &8 a roatlc l~1ecethan as a play ,jesignGd ~or production on the stage. 
In the second rsrt of the &,",1c10 t.he writer cliSCU8M8 the eha.ra.eter 
cf Lear.. The tall or such a. mine\ as Lear t sf'ltG"u a state or cal.m to the lowest 
Pau8ions bad always been too strong tor Lear' $ l"88.aon.. His desire. had no 
law to regulate tbe.ll coapt his 01-111 wLU. H;l.a actions WIlN motivated by 
p:"eaont feelings), "without. a.ny guide but their own iltl~te l.'llprt'HoJeiona. "2 
--------------------.--------------. ----------------------------------
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He used to exact a passive obedience from his subjects as well as domestics. 
The writer concludes that "he was little fitted, therefore, for reverse of any 
kind; and when the evil hand of destiny is upon him, he receives the shock 
like a thunderbolt, and falls without an effort beneath the weight ot accu-
mulated and unexpected calamity. ttl The writer then points out that the 
sympathy which we feel for Lear in his fallen state arises chiefly trom. our 
consideration that he is the injured. father and not the unhappy sovereign. 
The madness of Lear is then ana.1ysed by the writer. When the struggle of 
adversity has obscured Learts reason and shattered his taculties, he sinks 
into a kind of "mental twi.l.iaht, which more reaem.bles a gradual decay than a 
sudden and violent overthrow of the m1nd."2 There i. nothing veh_ent or 
extravagant in his .madness. Once the first burst 01' frenzy is over, Lear's 
madness resembles more a state of stupor than complete insanity_ The article 
concludes with the encom1um that the play resembles a magnificent Gothic 
structure upon which time does not throw its ugly scars and which will remain 
for ever an imperishable monument ot human genius. Since the writer ;points 
out that the sympathy we teel tor Lear is not tor the fallen sovereign but 
the injured tather, he conceives ~!!!£ as a dcmestic tragedy. 
The second. article in the series, "Dramatic Portraits," deals with 
othello. In this article, which appeared in the issue tor August 5, 1820, the 
writer first makes some genel'8l. remarks about Shakespeare t s characterization. 
The peculiar characteristic and. triumph ot Shakespeare's genius is that he 
explored. the recesses 01' the human heart and laid open "the springs and 
2lb1d. 
-
-sources of action. nl He has a greater insight into individual motives in 
different situations and a more perfect knowledge of human character in all 
its aspects than any other writer. Moreover, his characters, wether they are 
placed L"'l high or low sitUD.tion, are not inanimate portraits or cold and 
a.rtificial likenesses of individual peculiarities. !hey are made "the agents 
of some powerful emotion, and become the means of displaying the passions and 
feelings of our nature in their most impressive and conspicuous light.n2 
Shakespeare enables us to obsel'V'e, in these characters, the effects of human 
feelings &s they operate differently upon different individuals. The writer 
adds that Shakespeare f s characters are all hl.1l'l:UUl, not confined to one age or 
climate, but possessed of the common feelings ot hlJl'lWlity, which places them 
above the changing circumstances of worldly thin,gs and. endows them with im-
mortality. In the remaining part, of the article the wnterana.lyzes the 
character of othello. othello is one ot the most terr1tic examples of "the 
force and fury with which the mind is a.ssailed, when l.Dlder the !nnuence of 
one powerf'ul and predominating feeling.".3 His character, however, is one of 
the most natural and beautiful. portraits which have been drawn by Shakespeare. 
He is open and generous in his nature, and. is not accustomed to disguise or 
conceal. his feelings, but his mind is made up of extremes. He cannot 10'9'e 
or hate with moderation. His whole heart and soul is infused into his desires, 
and when these are frustrated, his disappointment and rage are great in pro-
portion to the eagerness with which he pursued the desires. The writer then 
applies this general trait of othello's character to his conduct towards his 
.3illa., 44-45. lilli. (August 5, 1820), 44. 2Ibid. 
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wife- Ot.heUo's love for the most beautiful lAnd affectionattt Desdemona is 
a,lulost worsb4, and. t.he tl"'USt which he fl&ees in her 1s "the st.ay and suJJJ:>Ort 
oI his be1n&.nl When he is bereft ot that tJ"U8t, he is left unprotected, 
ntha e.,ort. ot evsrr wind that blows, without Ii sbeltAr or ret'ui$e from the 
veight ot m.1aery which oppresses him. f.2 ne real or fancied inJuries wh1eh 
are 1n.fl1cted upon his unsuapect1na n&ture <.trive h1m almost to madness, and 
IIhe turns Uke a hunted ti&v upon his pursuers, and pushes headlong upon 
destruction. it' The writer obv1oual.y treats the character ot othello s)'mpa-
thetically and even &.{.,ologetically. 
lllt CriiH. bas t~'O theatrical reviewa wb1ch make sane critical ob-
aerva.tlons on the ~ ot Shakesl.e&l'e. The tint, which &ppea.Nd in the 
mlruber tor Auguat 19, lS20, d.eals with the pel'to.rmance ot ~t at Dl"\U"y 
I..a.ne. In thia review the Editor briefly comments upon the cbara.oter ot 
Hamlet. Thie character 1s ODe of ex:t.rse beauty, and its beauti •• are so 
&.H~t. th&t. the finest acting ea.n add. little to lts excellence. The 
;pa.uions which &&itate, and the teelinp -which oppress the ndnd ot Hamlet are 
violent but not endUl"1.ng. 'they dietr_ him. tor a whUe and. then J:aas away, 
"like S'WIIrI.el' clouds that appear and are torgotten. u4 The qualitie. ~t 
Hamlet's heart interest the reviewer more than t.ne qU&litJ.et.t r:!' his head. 
The second review. which appeared in the issue for August. 26, 1820, 
deals with the pll"tormance ot Q.trhNJ.o at Drury tane. The l"eview cOl1Imenta on 
othello1a tollowin,g aolUoq~ attal" Ia,go's d ... ~un: 
••••••••••••••• ~, tor I am black.--
And have not tboae sott part. ot eoaw .... tlon 
-That charnberers have;-or, for I am. inclin'd 
Into the vale of years,--yet that's not much. 
(')t.heUo , ill, iii.) 
The Editor thinks that. this mortif't.;ing reflection by which othelJ.o tries to 
account for his ydfe's infidelity is extremely pathetic. Othello's jealousy, 
in the Editor's opinion1 springs from. ua distrust of his own power to attract 
and ensure the affections of so young and beautiful a creature,n and this 
distrust ot oneself may be said to constitute "a portion of his nature and 
being4 nl The previous article on Othello (''Dramatic Portraits") traces the 
tragedy of Othello to his loss of trust in his wite. The present article 
completes the subject by inquiring irito the cause of this loss, viz., a 
jealousy which springs from a distrust of himself. 
I.b! Critic is more interested in the characterization than in the 
construction or other aspects of Shakespeare t splays. It also treats the 
characters very sympathetically. The analysis of Lear's madness and Othello t s 
jealousy are features not dealt with in other periodicals. 
J. Il!!. Cornucopia 
Ih! Cornuco:eia, which began publication twoalonths after the ap-
pearance of !h!. Critic, resembled more Ih! London Ma.gazir!e tha..'1 !h! Critic, 
since, like ll!! London !'f!sazine, it was interested in all the forms of lit-
erature and in the Sciences. The full title of the periodical was !!!! 
9ornucopia.; 2,£, Lite:!'!!:I !E.4. Dramatic Mirror, Q.ont~ Critical Notices 2l 
!:h.! !2ra.:nJ;, and !. Variety 2! interestip£ subjects under 1b!. ~ 2l !!!.!-
eellanies. It was printed by T. Richardson .. 98, High Holbern and published by 
Ilb1d. (August 26, 1820), 89. 
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J. Jameson, 13, Dukes Court, Bow street, London. The periodicaJ. published 
one volume of thirteen monthly issues, fro:..Il. SeI'Jember, H~20, to September, 
:l.821. The first two issues cor.sist~d of sixl:.een r&ges each and were sold tor 
one and a. half shillings per issue. The remaining numbers had only eight 
pages each and were sold at six pence each. The periodical contained reviews 
of perforrua.nces a"t Drury La.ne, Covent Garden, English Opera House, Coburg, 
Haymarket, Olympic, and Adelphi. Theatres. Some of these reviews dealt with 
the performances of Shakespeare's plays, but they made no critical observa.-
tions on the plays. Ib! Comucopia. published a. few essays on antiquities and. 
scimii'ic subject,s. Essaya on popular traditions, manners, and custans were 
another feature of the periodical. It also publlshed biographies, prose 
narra.tives, and original po_a. 
Ih!. CornucoPia has only three articles dealing with the plays of 
Shakespeare.1 In the first of these articles, which came out in the issue tor 
Sept.tI1lber, 1820, the EdiliOl' gives some popular traditions respecting liagbeth, 
which are current in the neighborhood of the remains of Dunsi.na.ne Castle where 
lvlacbeth lived. The Editor :i.nfonas us that these traditions were collected by 
John Sinclair2 wo made an excursion into the place in 1772..3 The traditions 
lTbese three articles belong to a series entitled, "Dramatic Vestiges 
and Fragments," dealing with popular traditions and historical narratives or 
ancient literary- works related to events described or mentioned in English 
playa including those of Shakespeare. It appears that the Itiitor himself is 
the author of these articles. 
2John Sinclair (1754-1835) edited !h! Statist1~  g! Sootl.ang., 
~rawp !!R. trom ~ CClBlIIlunicationa g! the m:eers g! ~ dii'ferent fEishes 
21 vols.; Edinburgh~ w. Creech, 1791-1799 • 
>The Faitor does not mention where these traditions were first 
published. 
1
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year 1.589, a company of English comedians were sent to Scotland by Queen 
Elizabeth at the request of ling JaDles, who gave these players a license t.o 
play in his capital and before his court. John Sincl.a1r, in his Statistical 
Account 21 Scot1an£.\. states that, in 1.589, lngl1ah comed1ane exhibited playa 
in Perth, only a few miles from Dunsinane where Macbeth's castle stood. The 
article concludes that it is extremely improbable that the events narrated. by 
Shakespeare and the traditions prevalent in the land could have "borne so 
strong a resemblanoe, unless he had gathered them on the spot himself or 
employed some other person for that purpose."l 
The second article, which appeared. in the issue for November, 1820, 
deals with Othello. The Iclitor first discusses the source of the play.. The 
fable on which this play is based is taken frca one of the narratives in 
Geraldi Cynthiots2 Novels (Ptctd. 3, novel 7.). It cannot, however, be 
ascertained whence Shakespeare got the name of Othello which is not found in 
Cynthia's original narrative. Probably he got it from one of the Inglish 
translations. But there is no extant Inglish tranalation of Cynthie's Novel.s 
published so early &s the time of Shakespeare.3 In the second part of the 
article the time in which the story of the play takes place is discussed. 
Soliman n, the lhperor of the Turks, conceived his design against Cyprus in 
1.569, and took it in 1571. This was the only time when the Turks invaded the 
ieland after it came into the hands of the Venetians in 1.473. The time, 
l!.b!, Cornucopia, I (September, 18.20), 11. 
2see page 65 .. 
3The Icl1tor is of the opinion that Cynthio t s NOTel.s should have cCllle 
into English probably through & French translation of Cynthia's Wories (Paris, 
1.584) by Gabriel Chappreys. 
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therefore" ot the story ot the p1a.y 8hould be dur1na the interval between 1569 
and 1571. We are informed by the l'J.ay that there was a jlmction ot the 
Turkish tleet in Rhodes, ready to invade CWrus, that it came first sailing 
towards CYl'rus, then went to ibodes, where it met another squadron &iJd. thence 
resmed. its WS:1 to Cyprus. Richard Knolle ;tat •• that the .. are the real his-
r.orical tacts which OCCUl"l"ed when the Turks attacked CYfl!"US in May, 1570.1 
The tlrne o£ the play must, theretore, be 1510. 
The third and last. art.icle, which appeared in the issue tor March, 
Id21, deals with a passage in Us. isba (I, 1), where Falcon bridge 8&y8 to 
his .lDOtherl 
Needs must you lay your heart at his diSI;08e, 
Aga.1nst whose fury and unmatched torce, 
The awlesse lion could not wage the f1ght; 
Nor keepe his princely heart trcm Richard's hand: 
He that fertorce rob. lions of their hearts 
l~ eaaUy tdnne 8. WQIUIWts. 
The Jiditor afti.rtu that the exploit ot Richard untionec:i in the passage will 
not, be found in any authentic history. III his view tho source ot this exr)10it 
is the old romance, M,chtts1 C9!S sit ~2 Th1s raaance describes the eir-
e_stance. which led Richard I to his encounter with the lion as well a8 the 
actual ocmbat with it. R1chard wu returnin& tram the Holy Lark.t in the habit 
ot a .t:d.lgnm. On his way he was discovered end. thrown into p.rl801l by the King 
• J 
1Uehard Knolle (1550-1610), Ii! Qs~ tilt oBI .2t :ill! l'UZ'kU, J::rsI. 
tije f1rat ~ of the kt3,on; ,!!t.ithtulfil colleot!'! S!!t:. !?!. Y!!. £!.!i 
MlItone! (Miidon-;-lbO'jr,"p. 8)8. 
2Th1s i8 & 1U.ddle 1Dgl1ah poem of unknown authol"abip_ The British 
Museum library and a few other libraries bave t.he !I. oi' this poem. The 
critical edition ot all the .. !f§§. .s ,"ubllahed first by I. Brunner at Vienna 
in 1913. See D.!. Cambrj4ie B1bl.i!&r&W !t. §B&liah ~tera.ture (4 vole_; 
edited by F. W. BatesOll; Cambridge: The University Press, 1940), I, 150. 
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of Alma;'-'U9, The King's son, hearing of Richard's prowess 2 visited hila in the 
prison and desired to exchange blows with him in a trial. of strength. Richard 
killed the .prince in one blow on his cheek. The enraged King forced Richard. 
to fight a hungry lion. During the fight Richard thrust his hand into the 
throat of' the lion a.nd plucked its heart, lllllgs, and a.ll, and the lion fell 
dead on the ground The author of the romance then tells us that it is for 
this exploit that Richard is called, l1Strange Richarde, Coeur de Lyonne.nl 
The Cornucopia does not have any articles dealing with the textual 
criticism of Shakespeare's plays~ Its articles on the dramatic criticism of 
Shakespeare are all concerned with the source of his plays. In tracing the 
source of plays, the au·r.hor of the articles has recourse to popular traditions 
history, and ancient literature. 
4. The Theatrical Spectator 
Ill! Theatrical Spectator dealt exclusively with drama and the stage, 
for which reason it resembled more Ih! Critic than ~ London Mfgaline or In! 
Cornucopia, both of which had wider fields of interest. The Theatrical Spec-
tator was printed by T. Dolby, 299, Strand and published by C. Harris, No. 25, 
Bow-street, opposite Covent Garden Theatre, London. The periodical published 
eleven weekly issues, from April 7 to June 23, 1821.2 The issues were dated 
and numbered. The eight-paged issues were sold at three pence each. 
~ Theatrical Spectator contained notices and reviews of the per-
formances at Drury Lane and. Covent Garden Theatres. The periodical gave also 
IThe CornucoPiA-, I (March, 182l), 68. 
2The Harvard University Library has the single extant copy of this 
periodical. In this copy No.3 is missing. 
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a catalogue of performances at the Provincial thea.ters, but these performances 
1rlere not reviewed. Descriptive analyses of new pla:lrs WEre another fea.ture of 
the maga21ine. A few of the issues also published interesting scenes from 
these plays The periodical published occasionally critiques on the contem-
porar:\{ actors and their performances, A fe",;l revier.(s of the performances of 
Shalcespeare's plays If/ere published in the magazine, but none of these reviews 
Inade any critical observations on the plays themselves. 
5. Thalia f S Table~ 
The Thaliats Tablet began publication during the la.st month of 1821, 
about eight months after the appearance of Ib!. Theatrical Sp!ctator, but, 
unlike Ih!. Theatrical S,Ecctator, the ThaI*, f S Tablet dealt with all torms of 
literature. The full title of the periodical was Thalia t s Tablet and. Melpo-
menets Memorandum ~; .2£, Qrpheusets OUo; .2£, the Album 9! m Sorts. The 
periodical was printed and published by S. G. Fairbrother, 6, Broad Court, 
Drury Lane, London. It published only one issue, which was neither numbered 
nor dated. This issue, however, contained a letter addressed to the Editor, 
dated December 5, 1821. This number consisted of twelve pages and was sold. 
a.t three pence. It bad been announced in this number that the periodical 
l'i'ould be published every Saturday, though no other issue seems to have been 
published. 
The title page ot the first issue humorously announced. that the 
periodical would be 
A Collective, selective Medley ot Wd, Laughable, ~, Droll, 
Tragical, Comical, Poetical, Prosaieal. Elegiaeal, Whimsical, Satirical, 
Critical, Biogra.phical, Theatrical, and Piratical Songs, Duets, Glees, 
Chorussesj Orations, Recitat10na, Lucubrations, Translations; Prol.ogues, 
, ,I 
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EpUogues, Monologues, Dialogues; Tales, Memoirs, Histories, Fragments; 
Flights of Fancy; Fugitive Pieces, Scraps, &c. &0. &c., gathered from. 
Tragedies, Canedies, Operas, Plays, Farces, Burlettas, Operettas, 
Farcettas, Melodramas, PantOOl.imes; Newspapers, NO'Yels, Magazines and. 
Romances. 
The actual content of the issue could not obviously publish all the announoed 
items. The issue gave the dramatis personae, summ.ary, and songs of a new 
m.elodrama. l Four short poems fomad the second section. They were followed 
by a few letters to the &:titor. The last part of the issue gave a catalogue 
of the perfo:nnances of the week at the minor London thea.ters-8urrey, Coburg, 
Royalty, Adelphi, O~pic, and West London. The periodical contained no 
articles or reviews of the plays of Shakespeare. 
Of the eleven periodicals which began publication during the period 
1820-1825, Ib.! .Mirror 2! ~ Stye was the only one which contained a large 
number of articles deal '''' with the critieian of Shakespeare's playa. The 
full title of this magazine was !D.!. KY'r~ 2! th. St.He; 2£, Helf nraDtAtic 
Censor: emsiatina 2! Qr1.a1lv!;l ~ir! 2! the Pr1n!iW Actors, Cr1ticiam.s 
2!! the 'ew Piece! and Pertoaets !!. Yl!z 1PP9,l", Anecdotes, Or1g1qallssays, 
~. i.e.. It was published by B. Duncambe, 1, Vinegar Yard, Brydges street, 
CO'Yent Garden, London. The printer was B1ng'hafn, 14, Tavistock-straet, Covent 
Garden. The periodical published its first issue on August 12, 1822, and the 
last on October 11, 1824. There were tour volumes cons1stilla of twelve issues 
in each volune. Every issue had sixteen pages. The issue carne out biweekly 
or triweekly with some irregularity. 
1The m.elodrama was The Greeks and ~ tu£)ca, by J. Amherst. 
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Every number of The Mirror g! ~ stye contained the biography of a 
famous performer. It ga.ve also a complete catalogue and review of the per-
formances at Drury Lane and Covent Garden Theatres. Reviews of performances 
at the minor London theaters of Surrey" Haymarket, Coburg, Adelphi" Davisfs, 
west London, Olympic, Bawstone-Street, and WUson-5treet Theatres appeared 
in the periodical. The magazine also published dramatic anecdotes. dramatic 
news. and criticisms of new plays and performers. SOOle of the issues had 
short original poems. A few issues contained essays dealing with drama and 
the stage. 
Ih! Mirror 2! the styt. has a large number of articles dea.l1ng with 
the dramatic criticism of Shakespeare. ot which a few are independent articles 
and the remaining are theatrical reviews. The number for October 21, 1822, 
begins e. series of five independent articles entitled, "Shakespeare's Female 
Characters,tt by "Philo-Tragicus." "PhUo-Tragicus" is probably the Editor 
himsel£, who makes no c<JDl'Jlellt on these articles.l Ophelia, Lady Macbeth, 
Juliet, Julia, and Desdemona are the characters treated 1n the series. tfPhU 
Tragicus," as the name suggests" loves to dwell upon the tragic aspect of life 
It is the tragic aspect of Shakespeare'. female characters that has caught 
his fancy. Further, these articles reveal the writer's great fascination for 
romantic feeling. He broods with pleasure over the workings of the passion of 
towering ambition 1n the case o.f Lady Macbeth and of the passion of all-
consuming love in the CAse of the other four characters. All the five article 
follow more or less the same pattern. The first part deals with IIIOm.e general 
lserles ot articles are usually introduced. or commented upon by the 
Editors of the periodicals. 
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idea or principle. The second part discusses the chief traits-love or 
ambition-in the character. The next. part traces the course of this love or 
ambition in the play. A phUo80phical. comment or a moral axhortation to the 
readers constitute the last part of the article. 
The first article in the series discusses the character of Ophel:l.a.. 
It first makes a general statement about ille. The picture of unsuccessful 
love is extremely touching, espeeiaJ.ly when misfortune blasts the prospects 
of two young lovely hllll&n beings, "nipping the blossom just as it was maturing 
into the bud, with a cold east wind.nl For this reason Shakespeare's portrait 
of Ophelia. is alluring. The chief trait in the character of Ophelia. is then 
discussed. Love is the quality which Ophelia. reveals at her first appearance. 
It is also her distinguishing trait. In her first interview with her father 
and brother she displays her love tor them and for Ha.mlet. Though Hamlet is 
unequal to her in station, she shows confidence in the truth of his love. 
She never doubts that she loves and that she is beloved. Her love does not 
acknowledge any obstacles and "laughs in imagination at opposition which it 
can scarcely surmount in real1ty.n2 Her ardent devotion to her father is 
proved by her w:.U.l1ng obedience to him, "even in matters where the heart is 
concemed, and in which many females think a merit to be obstinate.n3 The 
article then inquires into the cause of Ophelia's madness. Fran the circum-
stances ot the madness, it seems that the insanity was caused by the sudden 
death ot her tather. On the other hand, Laertes aputes it to Hamlet, and. 
Ophelia. herself, in her tirst mad scene, dwells upon the idea ot her supposed 
lihe M!nP£ 2! ~ §.tHe, I (October 21, 1822), 83. 
21bid. 3llia., S5. 
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distracted lover. The sudden death of har father and the banishment of her 
lover were both too agonizing for hGl' tender hoort and could have driven her 
to madness. The last part of the article praises the bye-gone tim.es when love 
and not paltry wealth was the motive of marriaae. It ends with an exhortation 
-,0 both the scoffers and votaries of love. Those who laugh at the very name 
of love should listen to the ravings of Ophelia in order to be convinced of 
the great power of love. Those lovely but pitiable human beings, lfLlessed 
with too much sensibUity for the cool calculating pollcy of the hard-hearted 
men ot this iron age,':l should. look to the drowning of Ophelia, so that they 
may avoid the rocks tha.tbeset the course of true love. The author evidently 
uses the charaeterto point out to the reader his own moral lesson. 
The second article, which appeared in the issue for November 4, 1822, 
treats the character of Lady Macbeth. The superiority of Shakespeare t s dram.-
atic geniu.s is discussed in the first part of the article. Shakespeare took 
an untrodden path in the characterization of Lady Macbeth. }iallY :playwrights 
of earlier ages have represented the character of an ambitious man, sacrificing 
every a.tfection of his heart for his fSlwy, friends, and country, and staining 
him.selt with the heinous crime ot murder "for a little rule, or perhaps orD.y 
t.he semblance of rule, but transient and f1eeting.n2 Eut Shakes1r~e was not 
satisfied. with this. He took an altogether novel path and drew a woman "in the 
adventurous path of dangerous ambition. n3 The article then :points out that the 
F,rincipal trait in the ch&racter of Lady Macbeth is ua towering ambi:t.ion, that 
recognizes no obstacles, and regards no consequences.,,4 Aillu1tion has taken 
Ilb1d., 66. 
.3~., 103. 
2lbid. (NOVEmber 4, 1822), 102. 
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passions far less pure than those which will harmonize with the spec-
tad G:)n the stage, (as far at least as the poet is concerned in that 
spectacle )-it is not here, that the beauties ot a character like this 
will be duly estimated; we must look upon the mUd radiance of the 
moon, the nighti.nga.le must -warble its sweetest notes, and the hum 
of men .IltU5\i be stilled-then Juliet shall rise to our.mind, like a 
beaut1tul spirit of the world ot purity, robed for an hour in the 
garments of mortality, only to show ot what deliea.cy and simplicity 
they were susceptible, and what innocence and loveliness they were 
capable of clothing.l 
I· , 
'11'1 
The author proceeds to treat the chief trait in Juliet's character which is .. Iii 
love, tracing its course .from. the tae it was first kindled in her by the 
first sight of Raneo Wltil her tragic suicide over his corpse. He dwells 
long on the scene in which Juliet takes her own lite. Love was the sole 
J.'rinciple of her life. She could not live atter she realized that the object 
of her love was no more. It there had been no dagger about her, "sorrow would 
have been sufticient to do the work ot death, and madness laid her in a 
grave.n2 The last part ot the article cOOilnents upon the fate of Juliet. 
Souls like Juliet are of another world. This world is not their abode; "they 
pass a short probation in it, and then unite in an eternal and perfect com-
munion. It) The author again makes his own moral reflection upon the character, 
leaving out the question whether the playwright had intended the character to 
be an object ot such a reflection. 
The fourth article, which was published in the number tor March 10, 
1823. deals with the character of Julia in The ~ Gentlemen 2! ...,Ve .. r;,.;ona.;.;;;;,;;;.. The 
article first makes a. general remark on contemporary society. We are fallen 
now u:pon hard times. We can nno longer look for 10Ye maste.rin,g the shame and 
conquering the formalities to which the cold-hearted may have consented to 
2Ibid., W. .3Ibid. 
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conform.nl We can only look back to those scenes of blissful love in Shake-
speare's plays which will never brighten our own lives, which are spent in 
these days of N-oken vows and forgotten faith. tie will have to go to our 
grave, "bewailing our miserable lot, and sorrowing that we did not live tdiere 
Julia was, and when Ophelia was on the earth. tt2 The article then invi t ee us 
to enjoy in the closet the contemplation of the characters of Jul.ia and 
Ophelia, sitting by the window and looking at the moon. If the portraits ot 
these women be a dream, let us still enjoy it, since it is the loveliest we 
ever knew. Let not the charm of these characters be broken, ttllkEr a. school-
boy'ft bubble, into air, till a sweeter is provided to lull us.".3 The author 
sea'll8 to iJllply that these characters are better read and contemplated in the 
stillness of the closet than witnessed on the bustling stage. The questioL 
whether it was proper tor Julia to leave her home in order to follow her 
lover is then treated. The article detends her conduct, since it was m.oti-
vated by ardent and. l.1n8e1fish love. Lewe, in its view, is the mainspr1ng ot 
all the actions of Julia. The courae ot her tne love is then traced through 
all its vicissitudes. The 1'1lOst poignant scene in her lite is where she tinds 
her lover (Proteus) playing talse. She had lett her home and. come all the 
dreary way alone, loold.ng with expectation to meet her lover and. to be cam-
forted by him, but instead she finds him. courting another lady (Sylvia). 
However, joY' suddenly breaks in upon this disconcertinc scene, and the full 
day of happiness and love dawns upon her. The article ends with a comm.ent on 
Julia's tate. The world shall paY' Julia unbought hora.ag., and WQIJlen in every 
Ilbid., n (lwch 10, 182.3), 56. 
2Ib1d., 57. 
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age shall point to her as the pride of their sex, ttwhUe admiring people shall 
testify, that she lived and loved 'not for an .age, but lor all time. tltl As 
in the previous a.rticle~ the author uses the chara.cter to give his own re-
flections which he believes will profit the reader. 
The fifth and last article, which was published in the nuaber for 
May 5, 182.3, discusses the character of Desdemona.. In the first part of the 
article, the author deals with the controversy wether fllial duty or love 
should. yield, when these two become opp081ng prlnciples of action. It is 
most delightful to see a person end.owd. with youth 8ftd beauty sitting down to 
l~tch over an old and 1n.f'irm parent, but it is not unpardona.ble, on the other 
hand, "when the ardour of earliest love" leads such a person to "sQ01e ra. 
though strictly honorable action ... 2 The author then end.or~3es Desdemona f It 
romantic love for Othello. Her only cr1m.e, in his view, was to have "followed 
the dictate of honorable love, and. obeyed. the rellg10n of nat\U"G.",3 The 
author then deals with the chief trait in Desdemona's character, wich is the 
unbounded confidence of affection with which ahe reposes on her husband's 
love. She believed that she could always pour her sorrows in his bosom. She 
fancied. that his heart is always open to shelter her, thoup the whole world 
should frown upon her. His mind was her country, and. his presence her home. 
Love filled. her soul, and her unbolmded contidence in her husband t It love aade 
her live in an unrutf"led peace, 'Which never dreamt ot its ter.m1nation. The 
author then goes on to describe Desdemona's distress caused by Othello's 
Frogressive jealousy. He dwells lema upon her anguish during the atom. and 
upon the fatal blow her heart received- In the last part of the article, the 
-
2Ibid. (May 5, 1823), 117. 
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author points out the lesson to be learnt trom the story ot Desdemona. Man 
should learn to put more trust in the honor and tidelity of his wife. W'U'e, 
on her part, should, unlike Desdemona, by all means talk it over with her 
husband the manent she detects &Dy sign of Jealousy in h1m. 
These five articles clearly reveal. the pbUosoph1c and moral temper-
ament of their author. 'nle female chal"aetvs ot Shakespeare give the author 
much food for thought. He views them aa objects of moral and philosophic 
reflection. His enthusiastic advocacy ot romantic 10Te is a new element not 
found in the critical articles of the ea.rl1er period.ic&ls. All the female 
characters (except Lady Macbeth) are ideal be1n&s ot exceeding beauty, too 
beautiful to be real, and as such ideal objects of contemplation rather than 
representatives ot comm.on humanity. However, the author's view that th~ ;ror-
traits ot same of these characters are better read and contw.ple.tsd in the 
closet than represented. on the stage is not quite a new trend in criticism, 
since 1l!!. Stye, in its issue tor Janu&l7 27, l.8l6, had already stated this 
view about ! K14sl.JllD1er N1Bbt t s pre.e.l 
Another article, found in the issue for Febrwt.ry 24, 1823, tUl"n8 the 
attention ot the reader f'l"OJl1 Shakespeare t. female characters to one ot his 
male characters. The article is entitled, "On the character of Malvol1o, in 
Shakespeare's comedy of Twelf'th IYmt." "Dangle," the author, f!rat observes 
that there is S01l1eth1ng enraely natural, though at the same time truly 
ridiculous in the character ot Kalvolio. The chie! trait of M'alvollo's 
character is then described. Malvollo is not a fool but rather "a man putfed. 
Isee page 102. 
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u~, with jrlde and eelf-conceit.tl1 Shakespeare intended to show how tar a man 
oj.' thist.ype may render b1Inselt r1dieulows, by irld:ul&ing in such a hich 
opin1on of himeelf, flas tend. to impress upon hi. m1nd the idea that wery 
one looks upon him in the same favorable ll&ht.t!2 Thi. feature of MalYOllot. 
character was clearly 1;.erce1ved and dexterously worked ut-'On by 1·1ar1a in t,he 
letter with which aha fooled. MalTollo. In concl:wl1on, "D&n&len El&J.',I..Lat the 
cha.ra.cter of }ialvolio is one in which Shakea~ hu beatowd considerable 
l;al.na and is as happily drawn as ~ other C'llaraoter of hi. playa. The 
author of the article treats the ehe.raot.er with intollectual eloo.tne •• and. 
not with an elom.ent ot feeling and S;ylIlf4tlQ", as "Pbilo-Tra,gicus. n the author 
ot the five previous art1cles did. Further,~" does not, like uPb1lo_ 
Trasicus," use the charaat8l" tOl' moral or pbUoeopb1o reflection. 
l'M. BJll2r iL aa ~!eitB1 h&B $I. few more art1clu dea.11.ng with the 
drar.aa.t1c critlciam of Shakeape&re' s playa, -wbioh are review. of the per-
fo~s of Shakespeare f s rJ..ayaI and make 80tH obsvvationa on the lilaya theul.-
eelves. The rust theatrioal review t.o be tzoeat.«l l.a toUDd :1n the 18 ... tor 
December 2, lS22, and deals with the I.>ertOl"fU.nOe of !sE Hi. J»lH!t at Covent 
Garden. Int.h1a, the &:liter brietly treata the character o! Jullet. Shake-
speare baa with a master han<1 portrayed JuJJ.et as "U1e very alave of PA8aion."3 
t:hct is introduced to us at an age when love, it 0DCe imbibed, torms the only 
feel :h:'6 ot the soul" She has seen in RoIIeo the very l;ertection, in her 
estimation, of' a lover-yoq, ~, and. ardent-who, like herself, "p0s-
sesses tboee raJantic feelings which make tint love aJ-~ 80 blln.t'ul, "that 
.• , .. ...... , .... ..' , ......... 
1!l1!. Hk£pr 2! !it S.t:M!, II (Iebl"U&l'"Y 24, 1823). 46. 
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every consilieration sinks betore its powerful. influence."l She adores her 
Romeo who is the U:.'d of her idolatry and sacrii."ices for his love her parents, 
her home, and !ler a 1~. Last.ly, the reviewer observes that the love-story of 
Romeo ani Juliet would have been in eonmon hands insipid and tasteless, but 
Shakespeare has thrown over it flso brilliant a light, that love with then. 
seems the very sunshine of the soul. tt2 The Editor joins tfPt.ilo-Tragicus) n 
the author of the previous &rticl.e on Juliet.,3 in depicting Jul':.et as a. slave 
of love, but does not make aI'J:1' .!D.ora.1 re.nections on the character, as "Philo-
Tragicus" did. 
The next review which treats the plays of Shakespeare is in the number 
November 17, 1823, and deals with ~cbeth, performed at Drury Lane. the 
character of Lady Macbeth is briefl;;r discussed by the :Editor. Shakespeare ~ s 
portrait of Lady Macbeth is terrii'ica.lly grand. The chief feature of this 
charSl.cter is "lordly ambition, tbat looks not to consequences, or shrinks for 
a m.oment till its end is accompl1shed. ,,4 Her heart is the seat of all the 
worst hum.a.n paSSions, which are rendered more odious because they are in a 
woman to whom we look up "as the soul of all that f S gentle and lovely" and 
who was "made to temper man.n5 So nature blushes with disgrace to lind that 
such a being who 1s Usa mixed up and identii'ied with our first affections 
should become not only the contriver of deeds 'that make the sight Mhe to 
look upon' but the chief actor of them.,,6 The Editor uses Shakespeare's 
portrait of Lady Macbeth to .make his OWll moral retlections, as does "Philo-
---------------------------------------------------------------------
lsee pages 159-160. 
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Trai;icus" in a previous article on the same character.1 The authors ot both 
these articles inJicate towe:l"ing ambition as the chief trait in the character 
of Laciy lofacbeth. So it is not unlikely that "Philo-Tracicus" is the Editor 
himse1f. 2 
The issue for February 16, 1824. has a review of the performance of 
K:!:!¥> Lear at Covent Ga.rden. In this review the Editor touches upon the char-
acter of, Lear. Shakespeare has drawn with a powerful hand nthe great outline 
of the trusting, shattered, child-stung father.,,3 The finer strokes and 
shades of this character are truly and delicately given by the poet with keen 
observation and judgement. In the scene with Edgar in the storm, the unhappy 
king comes to know the pride and selfishness of strong men and the folly of 
depending upon mortal beings. It is in this scene, the Editor concludes, that 
Lear finds himself levelled with the poor and naked who seem to take from the 
earth they tread "no gift beyond that bitter boon-our birth. "4 
The character of Shylock is brietly discussed. in another review 
dealing with the performance of ~ Merchant 2!. Ve:p1ce. In this review, which 
appeared in the issue for l!a.rch 29, 1824, the Mitor points out that in the 
character of Shylock we do not find a gradual unfolding of a. prinCipal trait 
through progressive incidents. In his view. Shylock's character is static, 
i'lhich is mentioned. not as derogator'l'J to the playwright but as a peculiar 
quality of Shylock's character:--
He is not a moth to flutter round the flame of the time, save as he 
can gild his wing with stolen wealth-he is not heated. or chiliad by 
Is.e pages 158-159. 25.. page 156. 
4Ibid., 26. 
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accident, but as results fran the exercise of his intention--he is 
the sam.e being in the last scene-his passions and purposes are the 
same--his hard imr:eni t~.nt. vigour is th~ endowHl.ent of a nat 'Ural bias, 
and is not wom by habit, nor quenched in the effervescence ot de-
feated ma,lice.1 
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The Editor is by no means syml-1&t.hetie towards the character which he treats. 
He points out that, although Shylock is cra.fty a.nO. calculating, he is stL.l 
a short-sighted Jeu. He adds that reflection does not check his cruei 
intents, but the current of his cruelty rolla on, strengthen~ ~atherthan 
impeded by the obtrusion of thought. Lastly, it is pointed out that.. in this 
resFect, the Characters of Shylock and Richard III are directly opposite, 
"though both revel, but with different incentives, in the promptings of an 
innate mal ignity. tl2 
The issue for ~~y 24, 1824, contains a review of th~ performance of 
!!ell!il !I, ~.L in \'lh1ch the Editor treats the character of Falstaff. This 
character is a "compound of wit, cowardice, dissipation, chicanery, and 
philosophy.n3 There are many oddities in his character. He is a coward, but 
his wit renders his cowardice amusing; "he 1s dissipate and over-reaching, 
but his sophistry from its excessive humour and ingenuity of design, makes us 
snrl..le at vices in him witieh we could execrate in another."4 other traits 
of Falstaff's character are then analyzed. He is not avaricious from the 
r-assion of avarice $ but loves money for the indulgence of the desires of the 
body. In spite of all his debaueheZ"J a.nd lyina, he shmiS in all his dealings 
~'ith others Us. greatnes3 of mind, depraved assuredly, but notwithstanding 
great. li;) In faculty he is tar superior to his associates, Pistol and 
1 Ibid. (March 29. 1824), 57. 
3JE:S.. (May 24, 1824), 98. 
2Ibid. 
-
. ......... 
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Bardolph. He sees at once which chord. in the machine of man is easUy mOTed 
and adapts its workings to his own ends. The review then contends that 
Falstaff must not be considered like a common tavern-trequenter. We must 
despise his vices. StUl he com.pels us to think: that he is but condescending 
to his companions and that he can "assert his far superiority it released from 
the tra.mm.els of habit. ttl The reviewer evidently shows great sympathy towards 
the chara.cter he treats, as far as morality w:Ul let him do it. He hunts for 
exculpating circumstances and redeerrdng tre.its in the character. 
Ill! Mirror 2! ~ stye does not have any articles on the textual 
criticism ot Shakesl-'ear8' s plays. The periodical seems to be engrossed with 
the characterisation in Shakespeare's plays. None of the a.rticles and reviews 
of this periodical expressly deal with any aspect of the dramatic criticism of 
Shakespeare other than characterization. All the characters except those of 
Shylock and Malvolio are sympathetically treated by the periodical, and many 
of the characters are used for philosophic and moral rellections. 
7 • !h!. British StYt! 
In! British Stage, which began publication on the first day of 1823, 
resembled very closely 1h! Theatrical Spectator which bad disappeared two years 
earlier. Like The Theatrical Spectator, it was an exclusively theatrical 
magazine never attempting to deal with anything but drama and. the stage. The 
periodical was printed by T. Dolby, 299, Strand and published by Onwhyn, 
Catherine Street, Strand, London. Seven dally issues were published tran 
January 1, to January 7, 182.3. Each issue had four umnmbered pages. The 
1 ~., 99. 
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first number was preceded by a. Notice of Publication, dated November, l822. 
Each number consists exclusively ot notices and reviews of pertor.mance 
at Drury Lane and Covent Garden Theatres. There is only one review which make 
some critical obsenations on the plays of Shakespeare. This review which ap-
peared in the issue tor January 4, 1823, deals with the performance of Micbeth 
a.t Drury Lane. The Iditor halls Kacbetb as hold.in& the most praninent place 
among the immortal works ot Shakespeare and as nthe star of the great.est mag-
nitude and. briahtness" in the "glorious constellation"l ot his dramatio pro-
ductions. He adds that ~cbetb is the noblest and most power.tul play ot 
Shakespeare. The iditor then attem.ps to substantiate his statement by com.-
paring Macbeth and Othello.-
Foreign criticism joins the first and most learned. critics ~ our 
own country in giv1ng the glorious preterence to this Play I1f&.cbettV 
and Qihello. In both these Dramas the most potent passions ot hlllan 
nature are in active &leney-jealousy and ambition-and the latter, 
the most subl1m.e ot passiona, is here so minutely marked in two 
differently constituted characters, with all the imposing oollater&l 
circumstances ot romance, feudal power, superhuman agenoy and poetry, 
that, it it does not give a decided superiority, it at least puts 
it on a proud equality with its great riva.l.2 
The British St!ie does not have ~ other articles on Shakespeare's 
plays. But it is interesting to note that the sin&le article which deals with 
his plays treats the plot and general ucellenee rather than the character-
isation which exclusively ocoupies the interest of the Hir1"o£ 9£ the Stye. 
D!! R£wtical and MusicaJ. Haga!~e began publication in the same 
month as In! Britlab; Stye. In many respects these two periodicals were 
lIb.! British Stye, I (Janua.ry 4, 1823), L1J. 
:1.1 
II 
1. 1 , 
, 
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ditt..m.. 11m. ~t~, !!! !!!!.~ !!YS~ had torty ~- :in ~ 
1sm.1C, 1tIh1le %Ill urltHh i!IIe baa only four. The 1'~ liv.a e1Pt.. mont.ba, 
llitbUo the l&f.,t.. ~~ at ..... Go WI.Mk. lit. ,J.£3ua tWv' d-.lt, ~u­
tri.v~' ldt.h ~ and t.bs ltia&o, wbU. lit ~ .IIQ ~lll.al'p' 
'fhG lAl"iQ2:1oal .. prl,nt.a1 'by R", If&cdceald,, GNat. [~utton StJ."Get, 
Cleft;..~!Wellf &r.I(j G. l\l~~, 25, Fleet StrMt, ~OQ. The .r1r&t. 1AuQ o.r 
Dli ~&. 1&1 f'hoWa-k lY.uiiRt 0IfM out. 111 J~, ~, an:i the last. 
1n A~"1UIt,. l.B2J. 1lJ18 ~\Ohly ~ne ~ ~ b10:iJ"iij~h1" of acton, 
IJ.a.j~., aod~. The.n WN _a;ya on t.bo nat.la'e o! dr&IM am. 
~ .. The per1od.lal i,ublilhed a ffIW .aaa.y. CG the· r:I.H and .;,l"'O~e of' t.be 
~ <.tr.;ua. Cl"it1tpNt em 1"OMnt. ~1Ml ~t1ons wre another .{'.ture 
o! t.l'w l'iUbUoat.1on. Dm 14ri.od1-.l oMu1QDIJJ..;r pve !1'N81c lor 1-0 Pul.a:- 1Onp. 
~~¢t._ about. ~ t.bel.t.a" &."2d ~u1c ..... cao~" Tb~ _., .. 
.. t.10# 1n ....", JAG", tor the , .. lloat.1on 01" IIbQrt. or1jJr.la1~. I~. 
nu.uber .ont..dDet:i a _t,1cm _t.1tJ.e4, "Thetat..r1cal MYiew fUld J~ of :tv-
.ro~, 4:\ wl\1ob &aVe &. oa.t.&l~ 4U'J&i Ur14l nrviw of ~,. ".-tONed at 
t.he ~ t.heat. ... -DJOUt;,. Laue. C09wlt, Gard.ea, Cobva. Sl.lft"8Y, MolJCi. 
~. " .. l.cMcm, 6l'.J.L AstlOY'a. a..n;i at. the rl"OYi.nc.ial t.heat.ora ot H1"'1ghtOD, 
i~t.h, aD:i Uub.1..;i.n. A taw of the nvi.cllwa dealt vltb \be ~.r~ of Shak .... 
G~;"''''''' ~ .• , but. ~. a4e no CF.I.t.ioal obnnat,1ooe on tho ~.. Tho 
k~od1oa..i. ooat,a11Mri no ariJ.ol_ on 1"..he tct.uel Ol" dftImat10 cr1t.lo1.i\D or 
,::,~~\.~ .. 
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The Joumal .2!. ¥usic and :y!!. Drama confined iteelf strictly to the 
field of music and the stage. It was printed by W. Mo11neux, Bream's 
Buildings, Chancery-lane and was published by John MUler, 69, Fleet Street, 
London. The magazine published nine weekly numbers, fran February 15, to 
April 19, 1823. It had sixteen pages in eYery issue and was sold at six 
pence. The publication contained in every number reviews of musical compo-
sitions. A section entitled, "Forager, tt published anecdotes about famous 
playwrights, singers, and musical compositors. Notices about new dramatic 
and musical compositions and productions were another feature of the period-
ical. Tbeatrical news was another item in the contents. The periodical 
reviewed performances at Drury Lane, Covent Garden, King's, Engl1sh Opera 
House, Amphitheatre, Surrey, Sadler's Wells, Coburg, ~ie, and West London 
Theatres. 
The Journal 2!:.l\usic e the Dr!!!l bas reviews or the performances of 
same ot Shakespeare's plays, but onl.y one rev:1.ew makes critical observations 
on a play. This review, which was published in the issue for AprU19, 1823, 
deals with the performance or Much Ado Abq,ut Not!B!l. It first makes the 
following remarks on Shakespeare's comedies in general. These comedies 
resemble very much Shakespeare's own Cleopatra and possess "a fund of variety, 
which 'age cannot wither, nor custom lStale.,"l Two centuries have passed 
without a.£'tect1pg them in &D3' J.egree. Theee ca.o.ed1es are now as lively and 
intelligible as at the t1m.e ot their composition and are still thoroughly 
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suited. to the purposes of theatrical exhibition. In the second part of the 
review, the Editor points out one of the defects in the construction of K,!ch 
~ Abou!: N~hip&. The incidents of this play are "managed with llttle 
dexterity," o.nd, in one instance where it was easy to create a. power:ful 
dramatic SU8pense, Shakespeare show's h1m.sel:f "supine and. ignorant. ,,1 In 
Act IV, Scene i, Hero should 8ink under the weight ot her irilputed guilt not 
only to Claudio but also to the audience.2 By this means tfber ultimate, 
sudden, and happy :restoration would produce an equal degree of pleasure and 
surprise. ttJ The Editor adds that the same lack of &rti:fioe is found. in 
Mea&&! l!:E. !,1easure, where "all curiosity about the Duke is quashed for want 
of a. little proper concea.J.ment."4 By pointing out the defects in Shake-
speare's plays, the tiitor shows that he is not a blind idolator of Shake-
speare. 
The J Q!:!EP!l 2!. ~ic and :Yl! Iltama does not have any articles on the 
textual criticia'1. of Shakespeare's playa. And. it has only one article (dis-
cussed. above) dealing with the dramatic criticism. of Shakespeare. But this 
periodical is one of the fw publlca.tlona which point out the defects in the 
construction of Shakespeare's plays. 
lIbid. 
-
2In the play, after Claudio departs tl"OlU the church, Hero revives 
from her swoon and converses with the Friar. 
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10. l'.b.! !2,tamatic 9bserveAJ and l1usical Review 
The Dram.atic Observer, sa ±msica1 Review appeared two months afier 
the Journa.;L 2£ lvIY:§1c !!!! :y!! Drama. began publication. Its chief fields of 
interest were dral1la and music, as was the case with lh! Qramatical and ~ical 
~z:lae and the ~ourna.l .2!. Jtusic illli ~ Drama.. It rublished only one issue, 
which was dated. April. 14, 1823. This issue was ma.rk.ed a.s t'Vo1. I. No.1." 
It had only four pages, which were numbered. A notice on the last page of 
the issue stated that the periodical would be published every morning a.t ,6, 
Fleet-street" and the hour of publication would be 8- f clock. The issue, 
however, did not give the names of the printer or the publisher. 
The s1ngle issue which came out on April. .1411 1823, contained reviews 
of performances at Drury Lane and. Covent Garden for the evening of April. 13, 
182.3. There was a section entitled, "Review of Music." The last part of the 
issue ga.ve notices of plays to be performed on April 14, 182.3, a.t Drury Lane 
and Covent Garden Tl1eatres. D!.! !2,.ram.ati! QbHrVer, !:m! Husical ~vi!N pub-
lished no articles on the criticism of Shakespeare t s plays. 
Of the thirty periodicals invest5,cated in 'r.his dissertation, ll!.!. 
theatrical Examiner was the last to be published. It 'ir1U also the only one 
which continued publication a.i"ter the end ot the first quarter of the nine-
teenth century. The canplete title of the periodloa.l was ll!.! I.heatri~ 
~; gr, C;:;itica;L R!marks 2f! !:.h! ~ Perf0f!l!illCes, ~ the Bills .2! 
.!:.b!~. It was printed by J. H. Cox, 11, Lambeth Road, Southwark, London. 
Each issue had four pages. 
r 
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The Harvard University Librar.r is seemingly the only place where a 
copy of 1!!! ~~tri~ E:xam1:nw has been preserved.. This copy, however, is 
very incomplete and ha.s only twenty-four issues spread out in seven volumes. 
The .first axtal'lt issue is No. 82 of Vol. I, dated July 24, 1823. The second 
and third volumes have only one ext~nt number each. The fourth VOlUBle has 
seven issues. There are only two numbers in the fifth volume. The sixth 
volma has eight issues. The seventh volume has four issues, the last being 
No. 7J, dated December 26, lS28. There are four pages in each issue.. The 
extant j.esues show that they were published da.ily. 
~ Th~atrical Ex.amine,£ gives brief' reviews of' the performances 
at the Drury Lane, Cavent Garden, Ha.:;market, English Opera Houso, Sur.re~T, 
and Adelphi Theatres. Notices of pertonnances at Covent Garden, DJ."Ur"J Lane, 
Ha~;market # and English Opera House are giveth Some of the revi~;fS dea.l with 
the r-er.formance of the plays ot Shakespeare, but they make no critical ob-
servat1.ons on the pla.ys~ 
None o:f the el.even Jnagasino which began publication during this last 
five-year period (l.820-1825) has any articles on the textual criticism. of 
Shakespeare' 8 pl8\Vs. Further, T)!e tU.rror 2! th! StMe is the only periodical 
which oont.&ins a. large number of articles on the dramatic criticism. of Shake-
speare. Hence it cannot be said that the magazines ot this last period are 
Vary p.rood.nent in their quantity ot Shakespeare criticism. But the great 
interest. wtdch thase magazines sho':f in the characterization in Shakespeare f s 
plays and the s:yro.pa.tby with which they treat the characters of these plays is 
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a very notable trend in the Shakespeare criticism of this period.. The great 
interest in and advocacy of romantic love and the fr.quent employment of the 
characters for philosophical and moral reflection and didacticism single out 
this period from every other. 
* *' *' 
.. 
r 
CONCLUSICJl 
at the thirty London dramatic periodicals publlBhed during the first 
quarter of the nineteenth century-, only six bear the names of their Editors. 
The title pases of :!ll!. Dramatic Cenaot:J 2£" We,!klY V!~triAAl Repgrt and ll!! 
Konthl;r Theatrical Reporter carry the name of their Editor, Thomas Dutton. 
The names of three more Wtors, Thanas Holcroft, J. M. Williams, and Thomas 
Kenrick are seen respectively on ~ Aheatrica.l Recorder, :fh! Dramatic Censor, 
and The British stHe I!D!! !4-term Cabinet. But the fourth volume of Ih.! 
British Stye am L1term CabiBtt indicates James Broughton as its Editor. 
One more periodical, Dll.lll.ely, Ih! Artist, give. the nama of Prince Hoare as 
the name of its Editor, but this periodical has no articles on Shakespeare 
criticism. lb!. Tbeatr.,ica.l Ipqu1sitor and The !,nkht IrJ!.nt bear respectively 
their Editors' pen-names I "Cerberus" and "Sir Hercules Quixote, R. E." All 
the remai n1n& perioct1cals do not carry the real names or pen-names of their 
liaitors. 
Only five of the thirty periodical. have articles which deal with the 
textual criticism. of Shakespeare's Jil.a7s. These five have also articles on 
the dramatic criticia of Shakespeare. The five map.zine. which have articles 
both on the textual and drarlatic criticism of Shakespeare's plays are I!'!!. 
Monthll Mirror, The StMe; !£, Theetriea.l Touchstope. The 'D\eatrieal 
IB9l1iBitor, The British stye and Literm Cabinet, and The bHht Errant. 
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But, there are thirteen more periodicals which have articles dealing only with 
the dramatic criticism of Shakespeare. These are Th, Dramatic Censor; 2£, 
Weekly Theatrical ;Report, lh! !,hea.trical Repenon, !h!. 1heatrica.l Recorder, 
I!!! Thea.trical Reviey, The Dramatic penaor, l'S.! Drpat1c Revi~, D!!. MopthlZ 
Theatrical Reporter, The Stye, Ih! CritiC, The Cornucopia, The l!1rr2r 2l the 
stage, ~ Britiel} Stye, and the Journal !!l. Mus!!~ !IS the Dr~. The re-
maining twelVe periodicals hay. no articles either on the textual or d.raIaatic 
criticism of Shakespeare.1 
The number of articles which deal with the textual criticism of Shake-
speare t splays araount to sixty-nine, while there are eighty-tour articles 
which deal with the dramatic oriticism of Sbak.spe.a.re.2 But six articles in 
D.!! Monthll Mirror which deal with the parody of both the play of Ham.le'f, and 
its commentators and one article in The Kp1sb:t Errant, which give. extracts 
eoncemed with textual emendat.ions and the character of Macbeth, hay. been 
included among the article. dea.l.ing with both text,ual and dramatic critic!a. 
Hence the total number of articles on Shakespeare criticism is actually not 
15.3, but 146. or this total INIIlber ot 146 articl •• , t1fty-ol1e belong to the 
periodicals of the first five-year period (1800-180; ),.3 while there are only 
.. 
lS1nce these twelve periodicals give notices or reviews of the per-
forma.nces of plays including those of Shakespeare, they are valuable .lB&terial. 
for research on the 1Sta.g1ng and theatrica.l criticism of Shakespeare's play •• 
2Tbe twenty-two articles of minor importance which have been mentioned 
in the footnote. are exc.luded fram. the .. and all future figures and at&t.ent • 
.3For the sake or conven1enoe, the magazines which began publ1oa:t.ion 
during the different periods have been throughout the dissertation designated. 
as periodicals of those periods and tl"8a.ted. 80S unit. in the different ch&pters 
of the dissertation. The reader, howeyer, has to keep in mind that some of 
the periodicals surviyed the period in which they began publication. 
/ I 
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ten articles :in the periodicals of the second period (1805-1810). 'the .maga-
zines of the third period (lSlo-l815) have fifty-four, the larieat number of 
articles. ,here are onJ..y eleven articles in the map.zines ot the fourth 
period (J.8l.5-1S20), whereas the period1c&ls of the fUth and. last period 
(1S20-1825) have twenty articles.l 
Of the five tive-yea.r periods, the first three have only one period-
ical each (D!! MontJ!lz t!kr?r, !hi St.WJ !?t, tBea~eal ),oucbstone, and ll!!. 
Tbeatr1cal w¢!1tor respectively) which has articles on the textual crit-
icism. of Shakespeare's plays. The tourth period has two 1'.IlagU1nes (~ 
Br1tish ~tY! ml. y.terg.y Cablne..t and !.b.!. b1al!t Irrant) which comaent upon 
the taxl# of Shakespeare's plays, while the tUth and last period bas no 
periodieal which containa artiel" on ta:l;ual. criticiam. The last article 
deaJing with the text ot Shakespeare's plays is Andrew Becket's "COIDDIeftts on 
Shakespeare," whieb appeared in the issue tor Hay, 1819, ot !b! Brit!!) §tU! 
and UteI'm gibet (belonging to the tourth period). As regards the nlaber 
ot articles de&lJ..ng ldth the text ot Shakespeare's plays, D!!. Monthly !§r.!gr 
has torty-tive (th. largest nUlZlber), while D!. ~)!:!&"J gr, Theatrical Tquohston~ 
and l'l!!. I:iWrJlt In:;apt:. have cmly one article each. D.! Theatri~ H!J!.9.a1tor 
and The Brit1ab Stye !!:!lS. Litwm Ca.bgt have f1tteen and seven articles 
respectively. 
The periodicals caament upon the text ot twenty-two plays of Shake-
speare. Among the Caned!es, the plays CQDDlented upon are l'h!. ~st, The 
Hem Wive, 2l WiDdsor. ~!!H IOl ~!u:r.s!» A. !!!dslIIDlK N!&ht' 8 Dream, !! 
IS!! Y:!! lL Tae !!pter'. Tal~., and Cpbel1ne. Ri!hat<!!L Bentz l!.,...J'a.rt;. L 
--~- ------------------------
lS8. Table 1 in the Appendix on paaeB 209-210. 
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Hep.n; lL Em. iL Ricbard m., and Henry 1m are the Histories which are 
commented upon in the periodicals. The Tragedies commented upon are 
co£1o;ynus, Raneo !!£! Juliet, ~1Irloq .2t Athg, Jull. Caesar, Macbeth, Hamlet, 
~ Othello, and Antgn;y !h"ld C1."atra. The Tragedies hol.d the interest of 
the periodicals more than the Comedie. and the Histories. There are fitty--
two articles wtdeh deal. with the text of the Tragedies, wh1le the Canedies and 
the H1stories are treated in fourteen and ten articles respectively.l Hamlet, 
!:::at. and Macbetb are the favorite plays, ha'V'i.na respectively sixteen, thir-
teen, and eleTeIl articles which deal with their text. iWet and !::!!t are 
dealt with in two periodicals eaeb, whUe three magazines treat Macbeth.2 
Of the s1xty-n1ne articles wh1ch deal. with the text of Shakespeare f s 
pJ..qa, eight a:re reviews of books eomaaenting on Shakespeare f splays, while 
seven artieles parody Shakespeare's eamaentators. The rem,a:lning litty-four 
articles are independent art.1cles which seriously (not jokingly as in the 
parodies) give camnents on the text of the bard f s plays. The books reviewed. 
are J. Pool.e' a3 Helet Trfyeatie (in t'WO articles of Ib.! Monthf..z Mirror), 
Andrew Becket's shaktgetr! Hamed r A&!;in (in two articles of The Theatrical 
Ip.cw1sit2r ), Zachariah Jackson's A l!l! Q...,oncise ;lx:amJ;ie! and. ~hakesP!!!'! f ::! 
geniUIJ iust1t1ed (both books being reviewed in one article each of lla 
'l'b-t!1~ IpgpH1tor and. D!t BFi~ish 8tHe and ¥terag Cab1ne~). Four ot 
the seven articles which parody Shake.peare f. ccmmentators are in l'!!!. !!2PthlZ 
---------------------------~-----------,-.--.---------
lSee Table 2 on page 211. It bas to be pointed. out, however, 
that a few articles treat the Com.edies as well as the Histories and. the 
Tragedies. 
2see Table 2. IbM. 
-
3J. Poole is the attributed author. 
.. 
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Mirror and are entitled, uTheobaldus Secundus; or Shakespeare as He Should 
Be!ti The remaining three parodies are entitled, nShakespearian Ccoments 
Extraordinarytt and are found in The British sty! and Llterru::z £ab1J!!i. 
In most caSEIS, the authors of the articles deaJinc with the tc of 
Shakespeare' 8 plays do not affix their names to their articles, but use 
initials or pe:n.-names, like "'fheoba.ldua Secundustt or ttGropius Plod." An0n-
ymous articles are not :t.nfrequent. !he on.ly authors who sign the articles 
with their real naes a:oe E. H. Seymour, W. Towne, and Andrew Becket. Besides 
the authors whose 'WOrks a:re reviewed in the periodicals, there is only one 
contemporary critic who is quoted in the articles dealing with the textual 
criticism ot Shakespeare. ae is J. P. It_ble who 1s quoted in lht I!'!1.At 
~ for his a.ttack on (]eor,e Stevens's aetriea.l eraendat:l.ons of Shake-
speare's text. Earlier cOlllllelltators who are quoted or paI"Od.led in the period-
icals are Dr. Johnson, Lewis Theobald., Edward Malone, WilHam Warb'Ul'ton, 
Alaander Pope, and George Stevena. It 18 intereatin& to note that in Dl!. 
Thea.tmal ltm9:!itor Dr. Johnson is pitched aga:inst W. Warb'Ul'ton. In the 
t'WO reviews of A. Becket's SlW5espear! H.1mselt Ap!p, the Editor of fb. 
IhetnoaJ. ~e1tS?J: takes Becket to ta,. tor show1na great a.dm1ra.tion and. 
reverence tor Warblll"ton and tor belittl1Dc the editorial labors of nz.. 
Johnson. The Editor points out that, although Warburt.on telt and oomprehended 
the beauties ot Shakespeare, he 1Ddulaed h1mselt 1n oODjectural Cl"itlciam, and 
that he can by no means be preferred to Dr. Johnson as an editor ot Shake-
speare. 
As to the content ot the articJ.es dealiDg with the tcual critici. 
of Shakespeare's plays, the articles other than reviews and. parodies sive both 
I,: 
II 
I
',: 
I 
I, 
j, . 
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amendatory and explanatory notes. The authors of these &rtieles take it for 
granted that the text of Shakespeare t 8 playa is in many places corrupt and 
obscure and. needs emendations and explana.t1ons. However, the authors of the 
articles which parody Shakespeare's commentators do not fa;.vor emendations and 
axplanations, since they believe that the commentators of Shakespeare indulge 
themselves in unneceSBar"J and u.se1es. camments. The attitude of the period-
icals towards emendation.s and explanations 1. to be seen more clearly in the 
Editors' rtWiews of books conta1n.ing textual co.mm.ents on Shakespeare's plays. 
In the ~iew of Hamlet tra,!estie, the lditor of !b!. ~ Hk!Y.r praises 
the author of the book for his ruthless parody of Shakespeare's cOBRentators 
who indul.ge in the wanton use of em.endationa and explanations. A Letter to 
the :&litor of D!! +,(ontblz Mirror which deals with the same work heartily 
commends the author for his at.teetive parody of SAak.spea.ra f s cOftlllentators. 
The reviews o~ the other three beaks (Becket t s ~hfakesere ~ A&!iD. and. 
Jackson's Al.!lt CRise EKamples and Sb.!!e8J2!Fe'! C!!.!liUli Ju8t1t1eq), found 
in The theatrical: IPg,u1!itor, look with general faYOr upon the author.' 
numerous emendations and explanations of the bard's text, althou,gh one of 
the two reviews o:f ShakeB12!!£! ~ !91n points out that its author (A. 
Becket) indul.ges too much in the method of emending passages by the tJ'8.11S-
position ot words and letters of the text. 
Jackson'. two books are reTiewed also in 1'!!! Brit;lq Stye and 
Y:,term Cabinet. In these reviews, the Editor of the peri.od1cal observes 
that most of Jackson f s emendations and. explana.tions are uncalled for and given 
with arrogance aDd over-oonfidenee. In this periodical the trend is decidedly 
against Shakespeare's commentatorse Besides the two reviews which attack 
II 
,1.,1 
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Jackson's works, the periodical has a series of three articles ("Shakespearian 
Cooments Ex:traordinary") which parody the commentators of' Shakespeare's plays.l 
It is to be noted that the third and. last article of this series. which 1s 
found. in the number for Hay, 1820, 18 also the last article which deals with 
the textual criticism of the plays of' Shakespeare_ The fact that noDe of the 
magazines whlch began publl.cation in the last flTe-yaa.r period (1820-1825) 
deals with the text of Shakespeare's plays 1BJJ.7 be construed as showing lack 
of interest, if not antagonism, on the part of the periodicals towards those 
who labor to canment upon the baJtd.'s text. After 1820, it is the dramatic 
criticiam of Shakespeare which holds the exolusiTe attention of the period-
icals until the end. of the tirst q.ua.rter ot the nineteenth century. 
Caaing to the dramatic or1ticism of Shakespeare. one tinds that three 
of the ei&hteen periodicals which haYe articles on this subject belong to the 
first tive-year period (1800-1805). Theae magazines are Dl! M9RthlZ !1rro£, 
The DrM'@tic O,!!soIJ S!£, Y.!eIclz t!!eatzigl &e122~' and a'.Il!. Theatnca+ 
ReRmoa:- The follOldng period (lSOS-l810) also has three macas1nes, fM 
Ih!!tri!e!.* Recofd!r, D!! S!Me; 2!, Thea!o£ical Toucb!Jt.on!, and ~ Th,.atr1HJ: 
R.evi.ew_ There are fiTe periodicals (D!! Dramat1c OeD80£, The ti!ltnct.=!: 
l!a,u18j,tor. Ib! D.llY!at~ Reyiew. lh! Kgathly IJ\eat=r1ca.! jktp9ljeK, aDd D!. 
stase) 1n the third period 1810-181.5. %h! BJ'it~!i 2.1'-,,8 ml ~tS:!a Cab1net 
and th!. ~t ~rant are ttw only two maaazine8 of ttw fourth period 1815-
1820. The last period (1820-1825) has tive periodieals-D:!! Q,[lt1c, Ia! 
1This trend aga.inst Shakespeare's cCllD8Ilta.tors is already visible in 
The Montal", ~r which has tOUl" articles pa.roc:iy1n& the COl'Dentators ot 
Hamlet 1n the issues dated Jan~-.AprU. l809, and two reviews ot a. book: 
It1')et Traveetie, reviewed in the issues tor December, !~~I_ and J~, in. Which the author is cOl'Jll'llEmded. tor his ruthless parouy of' the COllllCan-
tators of Hamlet. 
, 
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Cornu2oEia, The t~or £! :Yl! St,a.£e, ~ B.rit1!h Stye, and the J~ 2!. 
Hus;g and the Qrama-dealing with the dramatic criticism of Shakespeare. 
As for the number ot articles on the dramatic criticism ot Shake-
speare, the third five-year period has the largest number (thirty-n1ne), 
whUe the last period cornes second, with twenty articles. The tirst period ,Ii, 
I' 
has twelve articles, whereas the second period has nine. The tourth period Ii 
has the smallest number (tour). Further, of the ei&hteen periodicals which 
deal with the dramatic criticism of Shakespeare, only seven have a. consider-
able number of articles. The Stye has the largest number of articles (nine-
teen articles). while The ~r R! ~ S!M! comes second, with eleven 
articles. !hI MonthlJ:; M:i.rrOl", !!l!. Dumatic 9!PJ<?l", The ~,!8-tnca.! I'psy;l.sitor, 
and. The Theatrical Recordex: have nine, seven, six, and. five articles respec-
tively. Six articles on the dramatic criticism. ot Shakespeare are found in 
The l;\onthly k,b.!atrlc~ Rewrter. There are less than five articles in each 
of the remaining eleven periodicals.1 
The plays treated in these articles on dramatic criticism are twenty-
nine in nmber. They are, among the Cceed1es, The tempest, Dl! Ita Gentl!@!:!p 
.2£ VeroJUt, The l-iem fiivef 2l W1ndsor, Measure tOI Haas!!£! • .!il!!Q. A90 about 
Noth1JlB" ! Midstlllmer ~t fa DreaIn, The }!S'9A!At- 2f.. Venic~. a! I!! ~ n., 
The X~ 21 thi Sb:r!lit ~lf'!.th Njplt, I!!!. Wi\P:~er.f, 'la.le, and 9:y,rnRe~. 
Shakespeare's Histories which are dealt with in the periodicals are Qa& 1l.2lm. 
!Y.~ lL flemx n, Part It H!!ta lL Part lL H!DFJ.: L H~ n.. Part .L 
Heprz !L lEi n. H!!ta!.L E!!.l. III. and Richard. III. Qoriola.nus, Tity 
AMro!49us, Romeo !!!! ~ulie1f, iul1us ~eaar. !a.!betjh lJamlej;., ~ and 
------------.-."~--..... ~-.--.---... -.---,---,-"-..----,-.--
15M Table 1 on page. 209-210. 
Qt:hello are the Tragedies which are treated by the magazines. The Tragediea 
I' 
of Shakespeare hold the a.ttention of the periodicals more than the Comedies II 
,I 
or the Histories. Fifty articles deal with the Tragedies, while the CQJledies 
and. the Histories are treated. in only twenty-one and twenty-four artioles 
respectively.l 
Plays which are m.ost often dealt with are, among the Canedtes, Ib! 
MerebJnt 2! Venioe (treated in four periodicals and in tive articles), !he 
Tempest (dealt wit.h in two periodicals and. in three articles), and ! Midsummer 
Ni,mt 's DFeam (discussed in one periodioal and three articles); gong the 
Histories, Richard m (dealt with in four magazines and seven articles), 
fI!m7 J!, Part. I. (treated of in six periodioals and in six articles), and 
Henn! (discussed in three periodicals and. in three articles); and, among the 
Tragedies, l!!!!!let (dealt with in eight periodicals and fitteen articles), 
Othello (treated in nine periodicals and in eleven articles), Macbeth (dealt 
with in eight periodicals and in nine articles), and Raaeo !!!! JuUet (treated 
in five periodicals and in nine articles).2 It has to be noted that !faelet 
has twenty-i'ive, the largest total number ot articles dealing with textual and 
dramatic criticism,.3 while Ka.cbeth, othello, and !-.!i£ tollow, with twenty, 
fifteen, and i'ifteen articles respectively_ 
Isee Table 2 on page 211. One baa, however, to keep in mind that 
the same articles, in aaae eases, deal with the Caaediea, Histories, and. 
Tragedies. 
25.. Ta.ble 2. Ie.W. • 
.3Haml.et bas sixteen articles dealing with the textual oriticism and 
fifteen articles deal j.ng with the dramatic critician, but since six ot these 
articles are cammon to both textual and dramatic criticism the total number 
is only twenty-ttve. 
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As for the type of the eighty-four articles which deal with the dram-
atic criticism of Shakespeare, we find that thirty-nine are reviews of per-
formances of pl.a.ys (commenting upon the playa themselves),l two are reviews ofl 
a book (Hamlet Travestie) , and the remaining forty-three are independent 
articles which !l e£ofesso discuss the plays. ~ stage and th! Dr~tlc 
9wor have each seven reviews of performances or theatrical reviews of Shake-
speare's plays. There are six and five theatrical reviews respectively in 
The Monthly Theatrical ReJ20rter and l!!!. .f!irror 2! the Stage. As for book 
reviews, there are only two, both of which deal with Haalet travestie (in 
I!!!. Monthly Mirror). Of the other forty-one independent articles on Shake-
speare's plays, twelve are found. in Ib!. Stye, while six each are found in 
:Ih! Monthly Mirror and I!l! Mirror !t! .Y'!.!. Stye. All the rema.1n1ng periodicals 
have less than five reviews or independent articles dealing with the dramatic 
criticism of Shakespeare.2 
The authors of the reviews are presl.l118.bly the Editors themselves, 
except for the second article on HamJ.et TravestH (in !J!!. Monthly Mirror), 
which is reViewed by a correspondent in the wake of the first article con-
ta.ining the Editor's review of the book. In most cases, the authors of the 
independent articles give only their initi.a.ls, or pen-names, like "Dangle, 
Junior," flLucius Tantarabobus,fI uFlosculua," and. nphilo-Tragicus." A few of 
the articles are anonymous. J. WiJ.mington Fleming is the only author who 
affixes his name to the four articles in which he deals with Shakespeare 1 s 
10nly those reviews of performances or theatrical reviews which 
comment upon the plays themselves are considered in the disserta.tion. 
2See Table 1 on pages 209-210. 
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playS.l There are, however" three contemporary authors whose works are re-
produced in part or whole in the periodicals. ~ Theatrical Blqutsitor gives 
extracts from. Richard Twiss's "Verbal. Index. of Shakespeare," an article 
dealing \dth the moral effect. ot Shakespeare's plays. It also reproduces 
William Cobbett's two articles on the morality of the same plays. The third 
a.uthor whose work is reproduced is J. P. Kemble. An extract tram Kemble's 
essay on Macbeth and Richard III (which tries t.o prove t.hat Macbeth is not a 
COliard) is found in Ih2 K!p.Bht Errant. The only contem.porary critic discussed 
(not merely quoted) in the periodicals is ThOlDas Campbell,2 of whom. The 
British Stage ~ Literm Cabinet. points out with disapproval that he aS81ps 
to ShAkeSI)eare alone, without a shadow of justice" the honor of having created 
the English Ranantic drama. 
Among the early dramatic critics mentioned in connection with the 
discussion of Shakespeare's plays, Aristotle hold. a praninent place. 1h!. ' ! 
Theatrical B!porder mentions Aristotle's Poetics in the treatment of the 
question whether Shakespeare keeps the rules of the three unities. Aristotle'l 
rules of the unities are mentioned also in !!l!. Drama1(ic Censo£ and 1h!. Britipb 
StMc Ya Literm Cabinet. Aristotle's idea. of catharsis or purification of 
the emotions of pity and fear is mentioned by !b!. nteatpcal Review whUe 
discussing the construction of H;u!let. Ot;her early critics mentioned in the 
periodicals are Thanas Jackson, 111chard Farmer, W. Warburton, and Dr. Johnson. 
Jackson's paper in defense of Shylock i8 refuted in nt MontbJ:z M1rror. R. 
lA11 these articles are found in The Stye. 
2strangely enough, Charles .Lamb, S. T. Coleridge, and W;jJJiam HazUtt 
are never mentioned in connection with the dl"amatic criticism. of Shakespeare. lid ,I 
'I:'. 
" 
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Fanner is ridiculed by the same periodical. as one who exhausted all his 
learning to prove that Shakespeare had none. Warburton's opinion that 
Polonius is a pedantic and a weak man is opposed by ~ Theatrical Review. 
which agrees with Dr. Johnson's view that Poloniua is an experienced stateaman 
but declining into dotage. Warburton is lllentioned also by D!! PEwtic 
Censor, which clisagreee 'with his statement that nt !1n:ier's Tale is written 
in the very spirit or Shakespeare. The 8&Ille periodical violently attacks Dr. 
Johnson" too, for his stringent views on the morality of 11&isure for Measure. 
The periodical also records its disagr&ement w.1.th Dr. Johnson's view tha.t the 
light and COJrdc parts of the sam.e play are very natural and pleasing. 
Many aspects or topics of the dramatic criticism of Shakespearets 
plays are dealt with in the J.teriodie&ls. These aspects are the authorship, 
indebtedness" source, plot or fable" general excellence" construction, teeh-
rdque, characterization, larlguage and style, stageability, morality and moral 
ef'fect, pal'Qdy, and idolatry or Shakes~'s plays. Of'the eighty-four 
articles on the dramatic criticism of Shakespeare found in the periodicals, 
fifty-seven (the largest relative number) deal with chara.cterization, while 
construction is dealt with in seventeen articles.l General excellence, source, 
J.a.n&ua.ge and. style, and moraJ.1ty and JllOral effect are treated in eleven, nine, 
eight, and seven articles respectively. There are six articles each treating 
of plot, stageabUity, and parody. Technique has ti va articles, while author-
ship and idolatry are dealt with in two articles each. Indebtedness of 
Shakespeare to other dramatists in the composition ot his plays is treated 
lane has to remember, however, that the same articles, in some cases, 
deal with more than one aspect of the dramatic criticism of Shakespeare. 
I' I 
II 
I 
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only in one article. The popular1ty ot chancterization is revealed fram the 
fact that, in all the five five-year periods (exoept the first in which six 
out ot twelve articles deal with parody, and only tour articles deal t-:i+..h 
characterization), eharaoteriaation has relatively the largest nUII.ber ot 
articles. The second period bas seven out of n1ne articles, the third has 
twenty-nine out ot thirty-nine articles, the tourth period has two out ot 
tour articles, and the rUth and last period has fifteen out ot twenty arti-
cles dealing with characterization ot the bard's plays.l '!'he hi&best popu-
larity of characterization is proved also by the fact that the largest number 
ot periodicals deal with this aspect. Of the eighteen periodicals which deal 
with the dramatic criticism. ot Shakespeare, fourteen deal with the cha.ra.cter-
ization in the bard. t splays, while construction which has the second. largest 
number ot articles (seventeen articles) is treated. only in eight periodicals.2 
or the difterent aspects or topics of dramatic critici., the author-
ship of Shakespeare's plays is treated in only two periodicals, I!!.!. ~onthll 
l!i£.r2r and Ih!. Brj.tish Stye and W.terw CabWt. Both the m.a.psines deal 
with Titus Angro}!1cus and deny its authorship to Shakespeare. !!l! British 
Sta&e ~ Y:terVl C.ab~t, however, assips ita authorship to Marlowe. 
Sbakespea.re's indebtedness to other wrltez-. (the second. topic ot dramatic 
criticiem) is dealt with only in one period.i.cal, l11!. BritM!h St!S'e and 
Litera.ry Cab1net, which points out the bard's debt to Harlow, Greene, Peele, 
Nash, and Kyd, as far as English ltciInantic dr8.lll& is concerned.. But the source 
of Shakespeare's plays is discussed. in five periodicals, vize, !ll!.1'h:ea.triSfl 
-
ISee Table 5 on page 213. 2See Table 6 on page 214. 
I 
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Re~OCt, The !1rw~j.s eWor, II!! IAAai:rM!fl ~sto£, Dl!. !1r1t1li, §tMS 
e ~t!!£il'4' ~ and !&!. 9.sm!~. The oource ot the story of !tC:las!a 
,'or ~e 18 dealt with in Ill! ~i! C!M2l, and the SO'Ul"C8 ot the IllIJH 
01' Shylock in lll!. ~ 1?L YaH! 1. d1acuseed in »At ti!!trmsw. B.tw!s:$:W· 
Ih! Q.2mucoi?M give. one of Cynthie's flOYels as the source ot QQtJJ,o. Two 
l;.eriod.1ca.la, l'ht ~I& C!9!tE eai Da lbMtJj\.,oJll Jpqu1.I1ior. deal with the 11,1 
sou:roe of i9!12 1111 i~. ilcco:diD.& to the t1rat l'J&4As:lne, the story of the i 
~ is based on a t&le 1..7 Bandello. wb1le the HOODd ma1nta1ns that it ia 
rounded on a novel by Lu1&1 da. Porto. tho old playa on wlU..ch Shake.pea.:re 
baNs bis ~ ~ HtirY n.. bi:t! 1 and ~ and Da ~ 2l.lI:tI. SbDx are 
treated 1n IhI. fJl1t4PJ;a 2t IU II!! WHan CI2lP&. Dll ~9DlfSoma traces the 
~ of aaa.e ot ·tJle .".t6 described 1n the laat part of 1e'R&1l to popul.&Jo 
tradit1on8 which Shak.upeare ~t have p\he:NCl 011 t.be sr..ot l~ or 
throu£l, 8U'I'i8 one he sployed tor the purpoM. This atagu1ne alao &1vu the 
source ot an incident (the exploit ot B10bard the Llonb.eart) 1n lYM. .t!'sim. 
Lastly, ·Uw source of.' tat tllntrK t! 7.Ilt. 18 liven by D.l!. ~Y& 2sm!9r as 
~'s J).nQ9Go; .9£, !9'IMW _ ~!UiM. 
Five i-'6riod1eals make f.Kae Obaerv&tiona on the plot. or table of 
ShakeaI>e&l"e'. lJaya. D1t. k~ CMEt NDaJ.'ka tbat tho plot ot I1!I. 
it~' I l'!li is ~t. with marmel'8 and anachroniema. There are two article 
in ll!! sas.e which t.oucll upon A. ~ ~t 'I kwlt and both the article. 
point out that Shak.upea.l'e baa 111 this play' httl"Odueed WI to a new race ot 
be.rd.an supernatural being.. Da Q2Fm\I0Ril diKusseS the t1me in vh1ch s<:me 
ot the event. deMribecl1n ~~ take plaee. Two peri.od1cala treat the plot. 
or 1!2b!N!. fM. ~ 2£ at SlM! pohtt. out that the plot of IY.~ II ,I 
., 
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involves an altogether novel character, viz., a woman in the adventurous path 
of dangerous ambition, while Ih! British 20tHe (l823) states that Macbetl1 
deals with the work1.n.gs of ambition, the most sublime of passions, portrayed 
in two differently constituted individuals (Macbeth and Lady VJ.Q.cbeth). 
The general excellence of Shakespeare's plays is commented upon by 
!h!. DFamatic pansor; .2!:., Weekli[ Iltea;f#rical Report, lll! Dr!W4t1c Censor, The 
}1onthly :theatrical Report6F, !h! stye, !l!!. Cr1t1~ .. The I?ritish Stye, and the 
,r~ 2!. Music apd :!:.Wt Drama. Dl! Dr~tic Ceneor; ,2£, Weekly 'lhea,t*-!.l. . I, 
Berort points out the rich sallies of wit and. masterly touches of H!.nrz II. 
Part Land. Th!Monthly I,beatllic!! Re~er :praises the Ba.U play for its 
abundance of facetiousness, hUlOOr, diverting inCidents, lively situations, 
and copious wit. There are foul' articles in ll!!. l2n¥!&tr\c Censor which touch 
upon the general merit of Sr..akespeare's pla;yre. Three of these articles expose 
the cietects of Mess¥,! !.!8: Ueasunh ~ Wipt!f's Tale, and Hann: I. The first 
two plays are said to have too much of anachronism to be J,:J.ea.sing, and the 
third is said to to'&nt acumen and nerve of think.irlg. Two articles in !hI Stye 
carnpa.re the excellence of ! HidsllWner N1&,bt' s Dream and Illsl Tempest J of which 
the latter play is shmm to excel the former in subl1mity of thought. But 
the periodical. observes that ! W:,d!,1l!l!4er .tp,sht' s Dream can claim preeminence 
tor poetry. ~ Critisc hails !:!!t as one of the subl:im.est productions of 
Shakespeare, whlle ~ B.ritish §.~ mairltains that Macbeth holds the most 
prOll'.l.inGnt place and is the star of the greatest magnitude and brightness in 
the constellation of the poet's 1mm.orto.l works. 
The construction of Shakespeare's plays is discussed in eight period-
icals-The Monthl..x l~, ~ ~eatr1eal !Wcqrde£, lW! 'l'heatriea.l Rev;iew, 
I, 
, 
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~ Dramatic pansor .. The IPe?trica1 ~sitor, Ih!. Stae,6, Ih! J;3ritish Stye 
and ~t~~ Cabina;t) a.nd D!! C..£ilig,. It is pointe<! out by The ~!p1:;:L ;L:tr.ror 
tha't, the catastro:,Phe of 'ftts! !!!dronicus excites laughter rather than rity and 
fear. Macbeth is treated in The Qtamat!c Censor, nt! l:!t~.r!cal ~s;~2t. .. 
and Ih! Stye. ,I.h2. Dram.at~!C Cangor d1scusses the dagger scene and tries to 
prove that the dagger is visionary.. not real. :rh.!. §.ta.1! has the same viSVI as 
regards the dagger, but expresses the opinion that the ghost of Banquo 1s 
real. The opening scene of Macb*4h (where the Weird Sisters are introduced) 
is hailed by The !heatrice.! ~s1to!: as a .ma.ste:rpieee of dramatic art. The 
construction of fOlJ.r more plays of Shakespeare are touched upon by ~ 
p.,raroatlc C,enso£_ An ~'robabUity in time is shown in othello, whUe the 
exits and entrances in Henry! aro I.ointed out to he frequently imlJrobahle .. 
About the catas·trophe of Th~ Winter,'s Tale, the period:i.ca.1 observes that it 
is not very artfully or natura.lly managed. But the magasine praises the 
construction of !! I.2J! ~ !i for the delicate interweaving of the progress 
of love between Rosalind and Orlando. Concerning! Midsummer NieJlt '.! !!r.!!.!!.t 
?-'he ~ta.g! remarks that it has only a moonlight design. and the periodical 
gives preference over this play to ~ Tem!?!!!! for its superiority of con-
struction. The construction of ~ is treated in Ih!t 9rit1c" which sta.tes 
that the play resembles a magnificent Gothic structure and is an imperishable 
monument. of its author's genius. 
The fhe,trical R!.c?,rder .. Th~ ~ti~ g,ensor, and The :pritish ~~Me 
and Litera~ Qab~t discuss an interesting topic which is closely related to 
the construction of Shakespeare's plays .. namely, the question whether the bard 
has kept the rules of the unities in the COll8tructiOll of his plays. It 1s 
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~t.to.1 l'.Dt IL.~~~  t.bet ~~~.-.re dooe 00:" a.lwa,;JfJ lresarve 
the ull1t:1es of tlaw &n.l t'~, ro~ ~li.rJ.. in ~.i;~ al,tho\l6h <vb1a ilay 
kIie.i,e we:U ~ umt..:/ er act.1on. Hut,. 'tIN ~)eriolloal cMll~s the rules or 
tho unit-1M Q!< t.~ and ~lao. anJ. bolda t.bot onl:r t.h. tdlit:/ Ok action ia 
necea~/ in a llA;;. Tho ul'dt..1e6 0':: 'l..1me. &1d ;:laotJ ~ d4~1'beJ a~ un-
neco~' ~id ~t1t,J88 ~'ul, eo that ~;' eould w brokon '4th aclvan~ .. 
1ft ~ to d4t¢.ct v1v1dl~7 tJJ.e ~ lewJiIlg to the ma1n aoti..on of 
the 1:J.ay. C)~ itt po1nt,ed out all U ~ ~ the UIllt.y of time 
18 ~ w.S.t.b P"O&t Gd'\~.. as ~ ~ bowYw, baa .. quite 
d1t!~ attitude and ~ tor ~ that tM Nlea or ~ 'UDit.1ee are 
not to be YS.olated. It ~ ~ U GO ina~ of lOOtM ~t1OD 
~ tJlo ~ doH fXIt. ~ tbI uottl of u.. DI ~iJ8 ~.iMI l1li6 
~ ~ OQIU Oloa. to the v'Oe1t1on or aa ".~ fitIo.mIr. It 
doea not oballqe t.be urd.t4.e8 but 8Uj~ that the untt.s.e. of tJM an:! ,!laoe 
could ~ be b1"Qken with ~l • .wa.ntaae. I' 18 ~~ by th$ 
l~oaJ._l t.bat; ~)~~ Qoee QOt adbeN wll to the UIl1t.iee of tJmo ani 
,;,laoe, but no a.fJCl.OSY 15 :aade lw th1& laet. Ql tho otber bu¥l, the i~ioaJ. 
po1nt.o out \bat. tJ. baN'. ~o r~. 'WWY well the urd.t.y Ol" ~t.ency 
of: ~ (\fbi.Qb 18 Nl&.i.«l to the un1ty ot a.ct1Gn) Qr.1 _ve snater 'VU"1et.~ 
of ~ -.1 j.4"~ t.M.u the anc1oftt, ~~. Por, tr.t' l~ the 
urdU. or t~ aad !;J.ace, S~,t,GIN 18 able to place his ~ ... in fA 
~ vanflty or i~ ard Id.tuatJ..ona. 
~ .. to~ of ~t1e crit.~, Nwaly, tbe t~ oJ: Shak ... 
Gl~·. ~. u Jealt w.Uh 111 t1.w ~1IJa ~ ~. Dis 
~ ~ »a~ ~ DlI t;;a.I. W 1a~ iJa ~.~ 
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~or treats the technique of stage-deaths which the playwright uses in 
qthello and 111u8 J\ndronicW}-- 'lbe periodical holds that the sudden and un-
expected blow as when Othello kills himself has certainly a fine dramatic 
effect, but it does not approve of the general stabbing scene which closes 
I~tus AndronicUEJ, which is more likely to excite laughter than grief and 
horror. Shakespeare's techn1que of co~oring history is treated in The 
Theatrical Revi~, The J2rwtic C!pso!:, and 1.Wt S,t§&!. It is pointed out by 
The b,bea.tncal Review that the bard's portrait of Richard In is not the 
historical Richard, but one colored with fiction_ The technique of coloring 
history is pointed out also by Ib.! D£amatic {tenso!: in the case of the char-
acterization of the We1rd Sisters in Ma.c~eta. ~ ~ta,e goes so far as to 
say that the bard has no intention of depicting his characters 1dth historical 
truth, since, without Jl1.in&l.ini truth with fiction, these characters will be 
too dull and insipid for representation. The periodical also observes that 
Shakespeare's Henrys, Riohard.s, and John (who are far differont from the 
historical characters) bave now becom.e the kings of tradition PM popula.r 
opinion. The last periodical which deals with the technique of Shakespeare's 
plays is Ib!. Crit3,c, which points out the technique of contrast and parallel 
in Lear, wbere the tempest ra.gin& outside resembles the dark and desperate 
passions which rage in the bosoms of the characters, and where, again, the 
stillness ot the open1ni scene 1s contrasted with the storm that follows, and 
the gleams ot hope and altection are contrasted with the workings ot hatred 
and despair. 
Characterization, the favorite topic of the dramatic criticism ot 
Shakesp'9a.re f splays, is dealt with in fourteen periodicals-!h!, MonthlZ Mirror 
r 
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Ihi nmHat 4si £!.!ls9£.; 2£, ;:;~.l: 'l'hea,tlial ie1'ort. J Ib!. Ib."t;.~ k~rqt!l., 
l'b!. 2.t if.&; 2t, ihe.Atri,p.Jl1. ~J..9.1l.1b IWl l]ratrica! !!v!e'J!J :r.wt ~y.c 
£.!ml2.t:. IS!. IQ_gt~ ~~JUJ lit ~1i &!v~, .ll~~~ ~r1~ 
!i!kor!:!t, IS! ~, lhq ~t.!!h ~!dis~ is; w,temrY ~ 4b.t ~ 
~, fl1~ Plitt., and Iht ~ 2! s..D.t~. The bard's cha.racterizat101l 
in gW.iGral i8 treat.ed by n. i:.tiS! in two a.n1eles. In the tirst article, 
the natura.lnesa of ShakeS1J88.l'e T s characters 1s contrasted with the a.rti-
i'ic1alit.:r of the eharact\U"8 of llWdem }J.a~"W1'1ghts. Wh1le !:hakes.,oore draws 
his charact.era frail lire J the moderns draw their ohara.oters tromtheir own 
fantasy. lkm.ce the che.r&ctera of the b&rd are recogn1z4d as true portraits 
of l.i9Of)le who l1v.u and d.i.ed" while the models 01.' the characters oJ: t.he 
Ihl ~ reaasens that the oh&ra.ctera or Shakespeare are t.rue represen-
tations o.r nature. It is also pointe'.:i out. t.hAt, unl..1ke the .m.oJerna who 
lavi8h all t.heir heauties on the hero end t.he hero~, the Si;;;l!,e unity or 
perfection is found. in the bardts chvaCtel'li, both hiCl and lOti. and both 
n\a.jor and minor. SQOO.(j at' ShakesI,~'a 8Ubl1meBt beauties are found., in the 
opinion of the article, in the portraits of the inferior ani minor chara.cters. 
The ~ £!.neo.....£. however, ""strict. the conaideration of the general ox.-
cellence ot Shakea;V.are f e cha1"act.lN'S to y. l'.2!6. ~.tL bui; joins ID! SteY! 
in prais1ng t.he na.t.~a of the cbaft.ctera. 
The ,f-artioular characters which the periodicals treat at sase length 
are Antonio, De8d$llOll&, the Fa.1riea (in A. ~£ l4a£it ~J. Rr!.ie), Pal.ta!t, 
HamJ.et, Henry V, Julia, Juliet, La.d.Jr 1-f&cheth, Lear, Leonta8, Hacbeth, Ma.1volio, 
Opholia, Othello, Polonius, Portia, Richard II, Richard III, ROi::leO, f:hyloek;l' 
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and the Weird Sisters. There are many more characters whose portraiture is 
not treated at sane length but touched upon by" the periodicals. These char-
acters are Ariel, Autolycus, Bardolph, Brutus, Cassia, Claudius, Dame Quiclcley 
Doll Tearsheet, Duke of Richmond, Duke Theseus, Hot spur, Julius Caesar, JustiCE 
Shallow, Lady Anne, !{acduff, 14'aria, Oberon, Parson Hugh, Pistol, Pains, Puck, 
Queen Gertrude, and Rosalind. Upon the consideration of the number of' article 
dealing with each of the characters, it might be said that there are eleven 
favorite characters, since these characters are treated in three or more 
articles and all the remaining characters are dealt with in less than three 
articles.l The favorite character is Richard III who is treated ot in eight 
articles. Hamlet comes second. in popularity, and Juliet third, with respec-
tively six and five articles. Falstatt, Lady Macbeth, and Shylock are treated 
in four articles each. Three articles each deal with Desde!D.ona, Henry- V, 
Macbeth, Ophelia, and othello. 
For want of space, only" the treatment of the eleven so-called favorite 
characters can be summed up here. The Seven favorite male characters will be 
first dealt with. Richard III, the most favorite character, is diSCUSSed in 
six: periodicals-Ib.! ~tri~ ReviSl'!, '!'he ~tic !!!Y1e.!!, I1l.2. !i0!l~lJ.l-z 
:rheatrical IteE.olter, ~ St!S8, !l!! Kn¥ht Errant, and The ~..£ 2! ~ Stage 
Ih!. ~t-rical J!eyi!1{, Ih! lionthlZ Tbeatrl:cal Reporter, and !b!! ~ ~ 
point out the bravery ot Richard, but !!!! ~ght Errant adds that Richard is 
only brave, unlike Macbeth who is both brave and .feel1ng. !b! Dram.a.t19 Review 
treats the character of Richard with same sympathy and suggests that Richard 
is a dignified king in spite of his many vices. But ~ §.tye and. The ~r 
------------_ .._._------,--------- ------
!see Table 7 on page 215. 
2t ~ ~il! are rather ~"mpathet1e towards this character. Richard, in 
the o~d.nion of lh! Q~Sf!1 ia more e. v1Jlain than &. king, and a villain biT' 
nature and. a king b:' ebanoe. Ill!. ~ £i: Yl!. §..~ eompares Richard with 
Shylock and observes that both revel in the l'Jrorl1ptings of innate tnal1gn1ty. 
liaolGt f s character is d.18Cuued in Ib.t lhe&tr~ ll!!9~ Dm D!!i.tn~ 
ae~, 1.bl ~1pntb£i ~trJ.'!!!! l!e.t:O!1ttg, Aa.t. ~, and lb!. 2nt~. Hamlet's 
qualities are 8'UOr4eU up by lbI. Da!!~ k9..9.rS.eli." in one word Ugen!ua,t which 
includes all the fine qualities of head and hea.rt, like wisdom, k~a8 01' 
thought, 'bravery, and af'teotlon. However, l.b!. l'h!!tr~ ~ points out 
two defects in the ,i.>Ortrait of Hamlet. It 18 not l)robable that .Hamlet does 
not. k:U.l his uncle soon att.- he discovers hia guilt, s1nce Hamlet can ea.a1l.y 
guess that his own lite 1s in~. Aga1n, the rAl'iod1ca.l .finds no appal"Gnt 
aotive tor Hamlet' 8 madDen. The ~I& t.hree pitriodicale-Dt t!£rll:.bl,:.; 
~C!\*. !l!t~~, tht ~K!' and The £,ritj,e deacribetbe sensitive, 
pa.ssionate, and reflective nature of Hamlet. !it~ alao points out that 
fUW duty, and not a;n.b1tlon or love, is the ,tretiadnant trait in Hamlett. 
chara.cter, and ll!.t QritJ&. ob~ that Hamlet' a t~881ons and teel1nga are 
violent. but not endur1ng. 
Falstaff' 8 cb.aracter is treated in tour magazines (l,U ~J'J&. Oerl$01'-
2£* ~ 11!oa~w. B!l;9,ri., !b.t ~..aa; 9£, f1!eatricA!. h~t~ !f1c! 
~~\ru!W; !e.!i£(, and. 1l1t 1!1n2.~ g£ .Ya t3.1Nl!), all of 'Which approach the 
character rather a:''mi4thetically. The first two periodieals delCribe the 
brag£;1ng knight's ,'lit and. h\lllOl". but. the .f1rst ~ aleo pointe out that 
there 18 no c~_ 111 bis hu.n.or. 'lhe thUd f.e!'1.trJ1caJ., l'D!. t!l~~& 
~ .. , suggest.s that Falstaff renders his vices J;leaaing by h1s wit. This 
'III' 
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opinion is shared by the fourth periodical, !b! lUrr9r 2! itl.! §t.~. The 
periodical even finds in Falstaff a greatness of mind, depraved, of course, 
'I 
I 
by bad habits, but rendering himself superior to his companions in intelli- Ii' 
gence. Shylock, the fourth male character to be discussed, divides the 
opinion of the periodicals, as Richard In does. The first magazine which 
treats the character of Shylock is lb.!. ~onthll~. One of the articles 
in this periodical refutes the arguments which Thomas Jackson brought in 
favor of Shylock's cruel conduct towards Antonio, and a second article gives 
added proof to show that Shylock is not at all justified in his vengeance 
against Antonio. Ih!. T,heatri~ W9Hisit9r, on the other hand, entbusias-
tically defends Shylock's conduct and proves that he is unjustly provoked 
to his hatred and vengeance. But ll!! 1{1rro!, 2! :Y!! St!,&e treats this char-
acter with little sympathy and. describes Shylock as a crafty, cruel, and 
calculating Jew who exults in his innate malignity-
Henry V, Hacbeth, and Ot.hello are the three rema.ining lavorite male 
characters treated in the periodiea.ls. Henry V's character is dealt with in 
two magazines, of which the first, The Ib!!.trical Rec2,rde..r.., proposes Henry as 
a pure specimen of hero in whom otber qua.l1ties (like those of a lover or 
ruler) do not predominate. The periodical also points out Hellr'J t s valor, 
prudence, gentleness, and. humility. Chivalry and honor are the chief traits 
in the character of Henry, according to the second magazine, t!l!. !2~ama.t~c 
Qensor. Macbeth's character is discussed in three periodicals, all of which 
approach it rather sympathetically. The Dramatic Qensor holds that Macbeth 
is a bundle of contradictions--daring and irresolute, ambitious and submissive, 
Ii 
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these opposing qualities in the same individual is said to excite the sympathy 
of the spectator. Ih! Theatrical Ingu1s!t&!: descr1bes Macbeth as timid. in 
his guUt and a degraded tool in the hands of his wi.fe, but points out that 
the grandeur of the object of his ambition rouses our S'"JDlpathy. Dl!. !\nisht 
l.rrant suggests tha.t Macbeth is a mixed character who is courageous and 
feeling, but whose courage is impeded by the feelings of compunction. Othello 
:10 last favorite male character, engages the attention of two periodicals. 
The first" The ~ra.ma.tic Ceneo,£. treats the character with evident sympathy 
and points out that Othello is worked upon by others into his gullt. and 
hence he always bears about him an 8.rJOlogy for his wrong actions. The second 
periodical, !!!! Cdti<;, notes that othello's character is tull of mremes, 
and he loves or hates \-lith no m.oderation. It is also suggested that othello's 
jealousy is caused by a distrust of his power to attract and ensure the 
affections of his ;young and beautiful wife. 
While two male characters, Richard. III and Shylock, are treated by 
~e periodicals with little s~mpathy, all the four favorite female characters 
(Juliet, Lady Macbeth, Desdemona .. and Ophelia)l are approached by all the 
I;eriodicals with evident sympathy. Juliet t 8 character is treated. in three 
magazines-The 140nthly thtHltri~ Reporter, Dl! ?me , and. Ihl ~o£ gI. the 
2,ti£e. All the three periodicals suggest that love is the chief trait in 
Juliet's character$ !h2. ~1.llJ:.;L Ibeatr_;cal ~ef further observes that 
Juliet's love borders on romantic feeling. Juliet is presented by I!!! §i.~ 
as an exarilple of that ~~, love at first sight. The Mirror 2! the stye 
______________ •• _._, __ c_______ ~__ , ___ ,_ ..... ,. __ " __ _ 
lIn fact, all the female characters treated of by the periodicals are 
approached with syml~thy. 
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goes so far as to say that:l if Juliet had. found no dagger to take her life, 
sorrO'rf 1'rould have done the task, or .madness would ha.ve laid her in a grave. 
Jluiet t s portrait is also used by the periodical to make sane moral reflections 
on the condition of human life. Lady ¥acbeth, too, is treated in three 
magazines (Im:. prama.ti~ C~nsor, The I!l~t!?-c.!1 fficlu:i!itor, and 'l'he IUrror .2! 
~ Sta£~)" all of which approach her with S~1fJ.pathy and call the attention of 
::':;.8 reader to the one redeeming trait in her charaoter-the revulsion tram 
murder wtdch ma.kes her human. All the three periodicals also note that 
towering am.bition is the leading trait in the character. But l'.b! MWor s! 
the §.t!8,e adds an important point J namsly J that Shakespeare J in the portrait 
of Lady 1',&8.cbeth, takes an altogether novel path, inaamuch as he depicts not a 
--.~ 
man but. a woman in the adventurous track ot dangerous ambition. Lastly, the 
portrait of. Lady l1a.cheth is used by the periodical to draw the moral leSBon 
that wickedness is defeated when it seelll$ most t.rilDphant. 
Shakespeare's characterization of Desdemona is dealt with in three 
magazines, The l10ntplY TheatrMm+ 1i.eEarter, In!. s.,ta,&e, and Ih2. M!r:Ior S?! t1\e 
St~. 1ll! 11{2Qthll Thea.td&i± tteaortE calls the attention of the reader to 
the fact that Desdemona is a matron and her love is mature. Desdemona's lOTe 
for Ot.hello is described by !h! S1(!ie as a steady i.'lame which tills her 
whole heart, but has no opportunity to display itself. Accord.in& to Ih!. 
arrot 2!. l:i!!. S.tage, the chief trait in Desdemona f s character is an unbounded 
confidence of affection with which she reposes .in her husband's love. The 
periodical usea the portrait ot Desdemona to d:Lscuss the moral quest:Lon whether 
ti11al. duty should yield to love, and to give useful .moral lessons to both 
husbands and wives conc;;,rning jealousy_ Ophelia, the last favorite female 
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Shakespeare's women champion religion of' nature and romantic love a.s seen 
inl:.he characters of Juliet, Julla., and Desdemona. The author of these 
articles ("Phllo-'lragicus") also lovingly dwells on the tragic aspect of life, 
and with a romantic yearn.ing wisttully looks ba.ck to the good. old days when 
love followed its natural bent, baving tew inhibitions and straight-laced 
forma of convention. 
In comparison vlith characterization, -the reme.in1ng five aspects of 
dramatic criticism-language and style, stagea.bllity, morality and. moral 
effect J ,P£i.rody, and ido1&try-hold only the minor interest of the periodicals. 
As tor the language and. style of Shakespeare's plays, only c&sual remarks 
are made by the four nJaiad.nes (The Pret!! Censor, The Monthl;{ Theat£ical 
ReI?9£l;.er I The ptye, and The Britiah S.tM9 !!'!! &.1!-!£m Ca.binet) which deal 
with them. The :rust ot these per:l.od1ca.l.s, !b.!. ~t.i~ Censor, observes 
that in H!9lX ! and !{a!]>et:ll the language used in the dialogues 18 very proper 
to the charac~ers. But the periodical points out that the language ot the 
meaner characters in ~&$l.I£!. !:2!: M~!B!'! is too vulgar, while the language 
of ~ Winter t s ~ does not h;:nre the beauty usually found in Shakespeare's 
pla..:,·rs I except in the passage where Polixenes contemplates the grace of 
Perdita. II!! MonthlZ Thea.trical Reporter remarks that Ricpard !l is full of 
quibbles and unnatural rhymes; and tinged with a viciousness of taste. About 
the style of ! Midsummer Ni&ht's !.ream .. 1B! St!i.~ points out that it is 
written ill the later caricaturist style m.ore suited. to the modern playwrights 
than the inspired bard ot Avon, but the periodical praises the bard's ~lays 
in general tor their lofty beauties ot poetic language.. Shakespeare's plays 
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in general are again commended for their grace of poetry by the fourth and 
last magazine, 1h!. BrItIsh stye !!!! ~~!U c.a:bWt • 
Five perIodIcals deal with the stageabIl1ty of Shakespeare's plays. 
It is a..f't1rmed by !!!!. !rit1sh S!!le !!!! ¥ter~ Cab1ne~ that Shakespeare t s 
plays are more effective on the stage than those of the ancient Greeks. 
However, The Stye expresses the view that the bard. t s pla.ye are worse on the 
stage than those of any other author, because his characters are most natural. 
and least artIficial. The satn.e per1od.ical. regards !. IJ::dslllmer Nymt t s Dream 
more as a poem than a play and as such more appreciated in the closet than on 
the 8t.a.se. D!.! Critu comes C10M to the view of The Stage when it states 
that it loves to speak ot l=!!£ as a poem, without any reference to t.he stage. 
II'!!. I:J1rro1;: 2!: tbe stW COllleS closer to the opinion of The StMe when it 
observes that the beauties of the characters of Juliet and Julia are better 
enjoyed in the stillness of the eloset than in the bustle of the theater. Cil 
the other hand, the J2BJP&l. S!l HuGc !D1 the Dr§!!! considers the Canedies of 
Shakespeare lively, intel.ll.gible, and thoroughly suited to theatrical exh1-
bitton even two hundred years atter their composition. This view does not, 
however, contradict the opinion that some of the bard's plays are better 
appreciated in the closet than on the stage. Shakespeare's plays are said to 
be better read than represented, not because they are ineffectively constructed 
but because they have great poetiC excelleMe and naturalness of characters. 
It is to be pointed out that the trend of considering the bard's plays better 
read in the closet than witnessed on the stage is found. only in articles which 
were published in the second part of the nineteenth century.1 
Four magazines treat of the l110rality and moral effect of Shakespeare's 
plays. Against Dr .. Johnson who finds fault with the m.oral bearing of Measure 
!2!: l-ieasm:~, D!! Dramatic Censor points out the m.ental purity and intellectual 
radiance of the r1ayand affirms that the pla;r is a. treasure of doeument for 
the rulers and the ruled. !h! Theatrical !n9!Qsitor defendS the good moral 
effect of Shakespeare's plays against Richard Mss. The period1cal also 
defends the mora.l1ty of the bard's plays against Wi lJ iam Cobbett.. The moral 
effect of Shakespeare's plays and, in pa.rt1cular, that of JulJ.us Cusy: 1s 
pointed out by Ib!. Stye. hrther, Cassio's character in othello is sa1d by 
the period1cal.to teach a good. lesson on drunkenness. Readers a:re assured. by 
~ lW1i.bt Irrant that the plays of Shakespeare sponsor rellg10n and m.on.ls. 
It is to be noted that only the periodicals which began publication after the 
.. I$i 
lTh.e first of these articles is a theatrical review of ! lY:ds!pf!V 
Night f s Dream. in the issue of The St"e dated January Zl, l816. L"l con-
sidering some of Shakespeare'_ plays too good to be acted, the dramatic 
periodicals are continuing the trend seen in the works of 1.aJUb and liazlitt. 
Lam.b says: 
It may seem a pardox, but I cannot help being of opinion that the 
plays ot Shalespeare are less ca.lculated. for perfoxmanee on a stage, 
than those of almost any other dramatist whatever. Their distinguish-
ing excellence is a reason that they should be so. There is so m.ueh 
in them, which canes not under the province of acting, with which the 
eye and tone and gesture have nothing to do. 
nOn Garrick, and Acting; and the Plays of Shakspeare,... , tI pp. )00-JJl 
Hazlltt, too, bas almost the same views about the stageabillty ot Shake-
speareta plays. He says, "We do not like to see our author's plays acted, and 
least of all, Hap!l.et. There is no play that sut'fers so m.uch 1n being trans-
ferred to the stage. Hamlet himself seems hardly ca.pable of being acted." 
(Cbarj.ct.!!"s 2! Shakespgi!"! P6fD, p. ll3.) Again, Hazlitt obse"es thuB 
about the stagea.biilty of another play: nThe !f15i!!!'P!el'" Ni&bt '.I Drum, when 
acted, is converted £rom 8. del1ghtful fiction into a d.ull pantom1me. All 
that 1s finest in the play is lost in the representation. The spectacle 
was grand; but the spirit was eva.porated, the genius was fled..-Poetry and. 
the. stage do not agree well together." (~., l33.) 
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first decade of the nineteenth century show interest in the morality and m.oral 
effect of Shakespearets plays.l 
The last two topics, the parody and. idolatry of Shakespeare.t are 
treated only in one periodical each. It is towards the end of the first 
decade of the nineteenth century, in the issues for January-April, 1809. that 
we find. in Ih!. Monthly Mirror a series of four articles (entitled, "Theobaldus 
Secundus; or, Shakespeare a.s He Should Be! It) which directly parody the com-
mentators of Hamlet and. indirectly parody the play iteel!'. The articles are 
not objected to by the F4itor of the periodical or any correspondent, probably 
because the burlesque of the bard is ODly veiled and indirect. However, a.bout 
two years later, a book (Hamlet Tr..*ve8tie) is reviewed in the same periodical 
by the Editor himself, who praises the author for his sucC1lssful parody of 
the commentators of Hamlet, but shows little favor for that part of the book 
which burlesques the play itself. In the subsequent issue there is a Letter 
to the Editor, which violentl;}, attacks the author of the book for the irrev-
erence he shoWCJd to the bard by parodying one ot his great plays.2 After this 
article (found in the issue for January, 1811) no further parodies of Shake-
spearefs plays are found in this or any other periodica.1.3 Idolatry of 
Shakespeare is treated in two articles publiabed in Ih!. StHe in the issues 
for April Z7, and May 4, 181.6. These articles enthusiastically deled against 
,----,--------" _.,-,-*----,------_._._--------
IThe first ot these magazine. is The prwt19 Censor (lell). 
2Allt.hese six articles in !l!!. Manthly K1rror belong &lso to the 
textual criticism of Shakespeare, as they deal with the parody of the commen-
ta.tors of the bard 1 8 text.. 
3In Il!.! British st!!. and Literar~' Qabinet there are three articles 
(in the issues for January, 1817, February, 1817, and May" 1820) which parody 
Shakespeare's canmentators, but the plays are not pa.rod.ied.. 
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a.dverse critics the great reverence and even apparent idola.try shown to Shake-
speare and his works during the celebrations held on April 2,3, 1816, in con-
nection with the second centenary ot his death. l Although Shakespeare and his 
works are held by the :periodicals in high admi:ctction and veneratlon,2 the 
periodicals sometimes point out detects in his plays. Detects i...'"l construction 
technique, language and style" and characterization are exposed, a.s noted 
earlier I in the case ot some plays. One does not find in the periodica.ls a 
blind and universal idolatry of Shakespeare.3 
The chief trends of the textual and dramatic criticism. of Shakespeare 
in the London dramatic periodicals of the first quarter of the l'lineteenth 
century may be sUilll.lled up in a few points. Concerning textual criticism, in 
the first decade of the century, great interest is shown in the emendation 
and elucidation of the text of the bard. t splays. Articles containing both 
emendatory and ex:planatory comments are welcomed, although towards the end 
of the decade the wanton use of these c~ents 1s parodied in a few artie1es. 
lTbe other periodicals seem. tacitly to approye the reverence shown to 
the bard, since none of them. has any articles defending or attacl.d.n& it. 
2The epithets which the periodicals usually employ in connection with 
Shakespeare and his works are words such 808 "matchless," ftimmortal," udemi_ 
divine," and "divine." 
3The rlElriodicals do not seem. to endorse S. T. Coleridge's view, ex-
pressed in one ot his "Lectures" given 1n 1818. In h1s lecture on nShakspere t. 
Judgment equal to his Genius," Coleridge says, "Assuredly that criticism oi.' 
Shakspere will a.1one be genial. which is reYerencial. The Inglishman, who 
without reverence, a proud and a.ffectionate reverence, can utter the name ot 
William Shakspere, stands disqualUied for the ottice ot critic." Lectures 
and Notes sm Shakspere anti Ot.hK ~ Poets (ed. by T. Ashe; London: 
George Bell 8£ Sons, laBS), p. 22.5~--lTfie lectures on Shakespeare were deliverec 
probably in 113113, and were first J:,rinted in H. li. Coleridge's edition of his 
uncle's Litsrm Retpaj..n!, 18,36-,39.) 
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From 1810, the magazines show less favor towards t.hose who labor to propose 
alterations and elucidations of Shakespeare's text. In t.he last period (1820-
1825), the periodicals seem. to reveal an apathy towards the text;ual cOlllllen-
tators, by excluding from their contents all articles dea.llng w:1t.h the taxtual 
criticism. of the bard's plays. As tor dramatic critic1sm, fram the beginning 
of the second decade of the nineteenth century, one can note that the period-
icals show more interest than before in tracing the source of Shakespeare t s 
plays and in discussing their general excellence, J.anau.age, and style. Again, 
from this date onward, sorae of the bard's plays begin to be considered as 
poems and as such more appreciated. in the stlllnen of the closet than in the 
bustle of the stage. Further, only from the second half of the f1rst quarter 
of the century do the periodicals evinoe some interest in the morality and. 
moral effect of the plays of Shakespeare. But, the most important trend is, 
perhaps, the shift of interest seen in the treatment of charaoterization in 
Shakespeare's plays. From 1810, there is not only a marked increase in the 
relative number of articles dealing with characterization, but the characters 
are also treated more sympathetically than before. Moreover, while the arti-
cles published before 1810 treat Shakespeare t s characters with an intellectual 
aloofness and without any element of feeling, the later articles approach the 
chara.cters not only with sympathy (except Richard m and Shylock) but also 
with an element of personal feeling. SQIle of these later articles use the 
characters tor moral and philosophic reflections and for pointing out useful. 
moral lessons. Irc~,·,,3.sed interest in the .female characters, advocacy ot 
romantic and lDlinhibited love, a wistful yearning for the past, and love ot 
the tragic aspect of life are other trends visible in the last five-year 
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veriod (1820-1825). Thus, throughout the whole of the first quarter ot the 
nineteenth century, the London dramatic periodicals evince continued interest 
in Shakespeare, although, as the century proceeds, there is an evident shill 
in the points of interest, and new trends are discernible in the criticism of 
the bard's plays. 
* * * * * 
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TABLB 1 
TElTUAL AND DRAMATIC CRITICISM: NUMBER or ARTICLES& 
IN BACH PDIOD AND PlRIODICAL 
Periodical Textual Dramatic Articles Articles 
PUlOD, 1800-1805 
45b 1. Ih!. MonthlY Mirror (1795-1811) 9 
2. !!l! Dramatic Censor; .2£, feek.lY 
Theatrical Repgrt 1800-1801.) 2 
3. Ib! Thettrical iep!rton (1801-1802) 1 
TafAL iti 12 
PERIOD, 1805-1810 
1. the TheatriCJ:l Recorder (180.5-1806) .5 
2. The Sty,; 21:, Ihstrica.l Touoh-
ato,e (1805) 1 1 
3. The Theatrical Revi" (1807 J 
TatAL 1 2 
PIllIOn, 181o-J.815 
1. The l}ramatic C!ll!Or (1811) 7 
2. The Theatrical Ingu.isitor (1812-1820) 15 6 
3. tb.!. Dramatic Review (1814) 1 
4. The Monthly Theatriftl leryrtK 
1814-1815) 6 
.5. The 5tHe (1814-1816) 
-
12 
TOTAL 15 39 
Total 
48° 
2 
1 
~1 
.5 
2 
J 
10 
7 
21 
1 
6 
12 
54 
9.The twenty-two articles ot minor importance mentioned in the 
footnotes are excluded trom this and all subsequent Tables. 
bs:t.x ot these articles dealing with the parody of Hamlet and 
its commentators are included in both textual and. dramatic criticism. 
CSince six articles are oommon to textual and dramatic criti-
cism the actual total i8 48, not 54. 
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TABLE 1--Qontinued 
:=: 
-
Periodical Textual Dramatic Tot.al Articles Art.icles 
PERIOD, 1815-1820 
1. !!l!. British Stye !!!i Lit.erm 
Cabinet (1817-1822) 7 2 9 
2. The Kni&l!t I,rrant (1817) 1d 2 2e 
TOT1\L 8 ;; 11 
PUlOD, 1820-182.5 
1. The Critic (1820) 4 4 
2. ~ Cornucopia (1820-1821) 3 3 
3· !B.! Hirror g!.1?!!!. (Me (1822-1824) 11 II 
4. D!! British Stye 1 23) 1 1 
,. Journal; .2! Music !!!9. y!.! Drama(l82) 1 1 
TOfAL ... 20 20 
GRANDTC1J.'AL 69 S4 1461 
d1rhis article deals also with dramatic criticism. and, there-
tore, is included also in that catagory. 
esince one or the articles is canmon to tmual and <irama.tic 
critioiam. the actual total is 2, not ,3. 
tSince, in all, .even articles pertain to both textual and 
dramatic criticism. the actual grand. total is not 15), but 146. 
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TABLE 2 
TEXTUAL AND DRAMATIC CRITICISM: NOOER CR PERIODICAlS AND 
ARTIC~ DEALING WITH DIFFERENT PLAysa 
s 
Plays 
Caa.DIES 
1. Ih! Te>est 
2. The Two Gentlemen of Verona 
:3. The' Kern ~ives g!Wj.ndsor 
4. Measure for Measure 
5.. r1i!. ComW 2l SOrE! 
6.. Much Ado about NothW 
7. LOV8ts".a.bours tost 
8.. [iidSUIllIIlE!F., NiJhtTi Dream. 
9. Ib.!. Merchant 2t. Venice 
10. As You Like It 
11. TiieT~~th! Shrew 
12. !J::!'! ~ ~ Ends ~ 
13. Twelfth l~~t 
14. Th! Winter'!. IW. 
15. Cabe1ine 
HISTOlWiS 
1. Jfi!!& loon 
2. Richard 
3. Hem n;-Part ! 
4. Hem lI, Part l! 
5. Heqn ! 
6. H!!!£X n, ~! 
7. Hem !I, Part y 
8. HeD,!7 n, l!l1 III 
9. Richard III 
10. Henry VIII 
TRAGEDIES 
1. Coriolanus 
2. T{tus And.iontcus 
3. Romeo and Juliet 
4. Timon Of Athens 
5. Julius Ca.esar 
6. Macbeth 
7.~ 
8.~ 
9. Othello 
10. Antony and Cleopatra 
-Textual Criticism Dramatic Criticism 
. 
Period- Articles Period- Articles 
icals ieals 
1 
2 
1 
-
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
.2 
:2 
3 
:2 
1 
.2 
2 
3 
1 
2 
1 
-
1 
2 
1 
3 
2 
3 
1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
II 
16 
13 
4 
1 
:2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
6 
1 
:3 
1 
). 
1 
4 
1 
5 
2 
8 
8 
2 
9 
3 
1 
1 
1 
-1 
3 
5 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
6 
1 
:3 
1 
1 
1 
7 
1 
2 
9 
2 
9 
15 
2 
II 
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arhe same periodical and article deal otten with more than one play. 
I
" I I 
! 
TABLE 3 
TEXTUAL CRITICISM: DISTRIBUTION OF ARTICLFJ;) 
nrro REVIEWS, PARODI&S, AND 0l'HEI AR'l'ICLES 
.. - . 
Periodical ~v~~s tu:coJ.:i.es A~i~ies 1'01,3.1 
1. !!'!.!. Monthk Mirror 2 4- 39 
2. The Stye; .2£" Theat-
rical Touchstone 
-
1 
3. The Theatrical lnguisitor 4 11 
4. The British Stye and 
Literm Cabinet 2 3 .2 
5. Ill! Kp.l.&bt Errant .. 1 
TO'lAL S 7 54 
TABU 4 
DRAMATIC CRITICISM: DISTRIBUTION or ARTICLES 
INTO REVIEWS AND arHER ARTICLES 
45 
1 
15 
7 
1 
69 
212 
Periodical lisP-m_ Other Total torma.nces Arlicles 
l. The Monthl.;r Mirror 1 sa 9 
2. The Dramatic Censor; .2£" We!klry 
'fbeatriC!i Report 2 2 
3. ll!!. Theatrical Repwt.on 1 1 
4. Ib! Theatrical RecoESer 5 5 
5. I!1!. Stye; .2£" Theatrical Touchstone 1 1 
6. The Theatrical Review 3 3 
7. It!! Dramatic Caner 7 7 
8. ll!!. 1heatrical Inguisitor 1 5 6 
9. The Dramatic Review ., 1 ..... 
- 6 6 10. The Monthly Theatrical Reporter 
11. The Stye 7 12 19 
12. The British Stage !!!S. Literary Cabinet:. 2 2 
13. The Knisht Errant 2 2 
14. !b.!. Criti9 2 2 4 
15. !h! Cornucopia 3 3 
16. I!1!. Mirror 2! ~ Stye 5 6 II 
17. !l!! British Stage 1 1 
l8. Journal ot Music and. the Drama 
- --
1 1 
TOTAL 39 45 84 
&Two ot these articles are reviews ot a book, Hamlet Travestie, 
which is reviewed in one article each by the Editor anli a correspondent. 
.1 
.. 
'l'ABLE 5 
DRAMATIC CRITICISM: NUMBER OF ARTICI.F.S IN EACH PERIOD 
AND PERIODICAl. DEALING WITH DIFFERENT ASPECTSa 
PERIODICAL 
PERIOD, 1800-1805 
lh!. Monthly Mirror 9 1 
- - - -
1 1 2 
-Ih! Dramatic Censor; 2£., 
WeeklY Theatr. Report 2 
- -
1 
- -
2 
- - -!!!!. Theatrical RaPIDon 1 
- -
1 
- - - -MAL 12 1 ... 1 
-
1 1 1 Ii - - -PERIOD, 1805-1810 
!h! Theatrical Recorder 5 
- :3 - :3 - - -!b!. Stage; 2£., Thea.tr. 
Touchstone 1 
- - - - -
1 
-Ib!. Theatrical Review 
.2 - - - - - 1 1 .2 - - -TOTAL 2 - - - - ... Ii 1 'l -PERIOD, 1810-1815 
Ih! llramatic Censor 7 
- -
:3 1 4 6 1 7 4 - 1 !h! Theatr. Inguj,.sitor 6 
- -
1 ... 
-
1 
-
2 
- -
:3 
The Dramatic Review 1 
-
... 
-
... 
- - -
1 
- - -
- 6 I!!! Monthlz Dl. Reporter 
- -
... 
-
1 
- -
5 1 
- -ll!!. Stage 12 
- - -
2 2 
.2 114 2 2 2 
TalAI. J2 it J 'l10 2 22 'l 2 l; 
PERIOD, 1815-1820 
IS! British St!ie ~ 
Litgary Cabinet 2 1 1 1 1 
-
1 1 1 
-The Knight I;rrapt 2 
- - - - -
1 
- -
1 
TarAL 4 1 1 1 - - 1 - 2 1 1 1 , 
PERIOD, 1820-1825 
The Critic 4 1 1 1 4 
-
1 ... 
-Il!!. Cornucopia :3 :3 1 
-
Tbe Mirror 2! lli Stage 11 
- - -
1 
- -
-11 
-
1 
-
The British Stage 1 
- - -
1 1 
- -
J oumal .2t Music !!'!!! 
the Drama. 1 
- - - -
1 
- - - -
1 
-
-
. 
-TOTAL 20 
- - :2 t J 1 1 12 - t -GRAND TOTAl. 84 2 1 9 il17 5 57 8 7 
6 
-
- -l; 
-
- -
- -
-
2 
-
2 
-
... 
- -
- -
- -
- -6 2 
aIn many cases the same article deals with more than one aspect. 
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TABIJi 6 
DRAMATIC CRITICISM: HOOEi OF PERIODICAlS AND ARTICLES 
DEALING WITH THE DIFF.ER.'iNT ASPECTS OR TOPICS&' 
± : 
Aspects or Topics Periodicals Articles 
Authorship .2 .2 
Indebtedness 1 1 
Source 5 9 
Plot or Fable 5 6 
General EKcellence 7 11 
Construction 8 17 
Techniq,ue 5 5 
Characterization 1.4 57 
Language and Style 4- 8 
Stageability 5 6 
Morality and Moral Effect 4 7 
Parody 1 6 
Idolat.ry 1 .2 
&rhe total number of periodicals and articles which 
deal with the dramatic criticism of Shakespeare are eighteen 
and eighty-four respectively. 
i 
I 
.1'1 
I Ii 
II 
'I! 
I' 
TABLE 7 
DRAMATIC CRITICISM: HOOD ce PERIODICALS AND ARTICLESa 
DEALING WITH DIFFERENT CHARACTEBS 
Characters Period- Arti- Cila.:-'ac::'ers Period- Art i-icals cles icals cles 
Antonio 2 2 Lady Macbeth :.3 4-
Ariel 1 1 Lear 2 2 
Auto~cus 1 1 Leontes 1 1 
Bardolph 2 2 Macb"th :.3 J 
Brutus 1 1 Macdutt 1 1 
Cassio 1 1 J4.alvoJio 1 1 
Claudius 1 1 Maria. I 1 
Coriolanus 1 1 Oberon 1 1 
Dame QuiQkley 1 1 Ophelia ;2 3 
Desdemona J J ot.hello 2 3 
Doll Tearsheet 1 1 Parson Hugh 1 1 
Duke ot Richmond 1 1 Pistol 1 1 
Duke Theseus 1 1 Poins "I 1 .l... 
rairias (ot ~) 1 2 Polonius 1 1 
Falstaff 4- 4 Portia 1 1 
Hamlet 5 6 Puck 1 1 
Her.ry V 2 J Queen Gertrude 1 1 
Hot spur 1 1 Richard II 1 1 
Julia 1 1 Richard III 6 8 
Juliet J 5 Rameo 2 2 
Julius Caesar 1 1 Rosalind 1 1 
Justice Shallow 1 1 Shylock J 1+ 
Lady Anne 1 1 Weird Sisters 2 2 
aln litany cases the same article deals with different characters. 
.. 
* * '* * 
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